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City Officials
Attend Ceremony
; at Wyandotte

During the last, state primary
election there was a number of
women candidates for nomina
tion to the state legislature. At
that time the editor of The Plymjfc outh Mail commented favorably
w upon these candidates and de
clared that it would be a good |
thing if some women were
elected members of the legis
Dedicate Sewage
lature. It was pointed out that
they could offer a viewpoint that
Disposal Project
should be helpful, that women
Tuesday
are inheritantly honest and gen
erally have a greater interest in
Members of the city commis-

Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, October 6, 1939

SALVATION ARMY
TAG DAY SATURDAY
Saturday will be tag day for
the Salvation Army in Plym
outh. according to Captain
Elizabeth Lemorie. Sales will
be made throughout the day
by members of the Girl
Guards, a junior organization
sponsored by the Army.
The tag day will mark the
close of the annual drive put
on by the organization this
year. According to reports
furnished the advisory board
at a meeting in the Hotel
Mayflower last Wednesday
noon the drive will go well
over the goal set this year.
Officers of the advisory
board for 1he coming year
will be Fred D. Schrader,
president: Robert Willoughby,
vice president; Lisle Alexan
der. treasurer; and Perry W.
Richwine, secretary.

Salem Accidents Bishop Page to Conduct His Last
Result in
Confirmation Here on Sunday
Deaths of Two

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Dondero D iscusses
Embargo Problem

Bishop Herman Page of the Episcopal diocese of Michigan will
Sunday morning at 10:00 o’clock conduct his last confirmation serv
ices at the St. John’s church
of Plymouth. In view of the
Father and Son
fact that this will be his final
services in the city, Plymouth
Die—Chester
members are planning a din
Son Phones Maw to
Zidar to Recover
ner for Bishop and Mrs. Page
Tell Paw He’s Got
the Mayflower hotel follow
Twice within a week town- at
services.
a Job Here for Him
folks of Salem and residents of ing the church
Page has resigned
the surrounding country have hisBishop
high place with the church
cto m st men.
ceremonies of the Wayne county
Now just whai would you do
gathered at the Salem Congre after 15 years of diligent serv
Recalls Stand
if you were a newspaper re
* * * * *
Isewage disposal project held at
gational church to mourn deaths ices. Not only do members of
porter and you were sitting in
Two women were nominated the disposal plant in Wyandotte
England Took When
in the Bauman family of that the Plymouth church regret
a drug store and some one came
and elected to the legislature, i Tuesday.
community as the result of an his departure, but throughout
War Started in 1914
in to use the .telephone and
Both made excellent records and
Representatives of federal, state
automobile accident early last the state there is a similar
made
a
call
way
down
in
Tenn
week.
H proved alert to the problems of and county agencies were also
"If congress voles lo change
feeling of regret over his de
essee, and said:
w the state.
present at the ceremonies. The
Tuesday afternoon the little cision to relinquish this high
the
neutrality law at this time to
“Hello. Maw, how’s, the
*****
' plant was open to inspection with
Salem church was filled to over church position.
England and France, it will
folks? Say, tell Paw I’ve got help
R epresentative R u th Thom pson guides p resen t to explain the
flowing when the funeral of A graduate of Harvard, he
be
doing
the very thing that Eng
•a job for him up here. Tell him land protested
of Muskegon not only made a functioning of the equipment and
Reynold Bauman, 24 year old was ordained to the Diaconate
against during the
when he comes to bring the early days of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward in 1891 and from that time on,
good record, but she performed apparatus.
World War in
dog
along.
Say
Maw,
there’s
Bauman, was conducted by the his advancement was most
a special service for her district The city of Plymouth will
1914.”
d
e
c
l
a
r
e d Congressman
some more folks from Tenn George A. Dondero
Rev. Lucia Stroh.
that few had any idea could be 1connect into the Middle Rouge
when in
rapid, being consecrated a
essee from over east of us who Plymouth Saturday.
done. She upset the determina- parkway interceptor, which is
It was last Friday when the bishop of the missionary of
just got here in Plymouth. Did
tion of the old welfare depart- the longest unit of the Wayne
BISHOP HERMAN PAGE
same church and the big lawn Spokane. Washington in 1915.
Accompanied
by
his
hear yet when the ----- Forrest McConnell, the secretary,
ment to maintain a permanent county sewage disposal system,
that surrounds it was crowded He has been especially, interested in rcligious'"education,_ church you
17th dis
are cornin’ north? Well, trict Congressman spent
camp for welfare transients in sometime during October. The
with relatives, neighbors and music, pageantry and church financing. He is also -the author of folks
con
that's
all^ I'm sayin’ now, but siderable time in the city consult*
the state park in Laketon town- interceptor is designed to serve
friends who had come to pay many" Church manuals.
be
sure
and
bring
the
dog.”
ship in Muskegon county and not only the Middle Rouge parking with local cilixens about the
their last respects to the mem
Wouldn’t you write it up as war situation.
forced its removal to a remote way of the county parks system
ory of Edward Bauman, father
a bit of news to show just how
section of the state where the but also the institutions and cornHe returned to his home in
of Reynold, who died a few min
things are booming in’ and Royal Oak for the week-epd be
To Benefit
occupants of the camp are re- munities situated in the northutes after the accident. The son
around Plymouth?
moved a considerable distance west section of the county. The ' Under Privileged
cause of a recess taken by the
expired last Saturday from his
Yes,
sir,
things
are
so
boomin’
from any city, where they have interceptor is over 16 miles in
house pending senate considera
injuries in Sessions hospital at
again around our fast growing tion of the administration bill
a greater opportunity to do cer- length.
J Plymouth Children
Northville.
little city—growing so fast proposing removal of the ship
tain types of work, and where | This interceptor begins at the .
Only once during the time he
Much
interest
is
being
shown
we’ve
got
to
go
down
in
the
ping embargo on,war materials.
9 they are not near a public park. : Detroit House of Correction out- !
the .annual Kiwanis rifle shoot was in the hospital did he regain
Maybe the corn grows tall out on Schrader’s buffalo ranch, but deep South to get folks to do
“Files of the state department
, , _, e
j let sewer, located near Phoenix in
which is to take place this year consciousness, and that was just when it comes to big ears of corn— that’s different—if some samples our work.
show that in 1914, when an em
October 9 to 13, at 637 South for a moment when he recog of “nubbins” from the Edward C. Hough old homestead farm out
bargo on the shipment of mu
nized his mother who was sitting on the Warren road now on display in The Plymouth Mail office are
.Main
street.
The
shoot
is
for
the
nitions to belligerents was pro
l Mic, n
)inc thcn extends, northeast over:
of Plymouth under priv at his bedside.
any indications as to how big the ears really are.
posed in the senate, both Great
Lhn S
v, H
^ easements acquired from private ! benefit
Reynold had just secured a
children. A ticket entitles
It looks as though the big “contest” of the year is on.
Britain and the Wilson adminis
nr^h,? d i H
rff
individuals. to the * northwest ileged
job in the Lincoln plant of the
the
holder
admission
to
the
build
The
three
ears
of
“nubbins”
raised
by.Perry
Hix
on
the
Hough
tration contended that il would
?nnn?S ; A I f l
f
terminus of the Middle Rouge' ing, ammunition for the compe Ford Motor company and he was homestead out in Canton township, measure eleven and a half in
be unneutral to change the* rules
li5d m u n b t r o E l h a l ?om' j parkwav at Fishery road in ' tition shots, chance for high being driven to work by his ches long, and there are 20 rows of kernels surrounding- the cobs.
on this while the war was in pro
miUee•
Northville.
score on a team, chance for high father on the morning their
Yes, sir, the three ears arc about as fine samples of corn as ever
A problem pertaining to these
gress,” declared Congressman
A branch line designed to serve i score of the entire shoot <and automobile was struck by a train grown hereabouts.
camps
for transients—men
Dondero.
May
' , , ................. ____________ „ i . . .
, lthe
l |e
m
a y ubury
iu v
isanatorium
d iid iu n u m
cconu n - !possibility of a valuable door at the railway crossing in Salem.
Oh, yes—If Fred D. Schrader, operator of the Schrader bqffalo
“Early in December, 1914. Sen
who h a v “ PS“ V e r m o n t ! r “
' nccts in t" th c ^ n ito riu m collect- prize which will be awarded to Besides the mother, there are ranch, or any one else, has an idea he has any “nubbins” which arc
ator Gilbert M. Hitchcock of Ne
linos on Beck road a half- someone present each night.
two younger brothers and
as big or bigger than these bn display in The Mail office, therels a
dence in any one county-*came ing
braska,
-introduced a resolution
mile
south
of
the
Base
Line
road,
Report Shows
before this house committee one
Monday, the first night of the sister who survive. Burial took place for them in the big display window of The Plymouth Mail
to place an embargo on the ex
extends southeasterly to a ' shoot,
evening last spring for consider and
the gallery will be open place in the Plymouth Riverside office.
portation of munitions lo all bel
Unusual
Interest
connection
with
the’
main
line
i
cemetery
whore
his
father
was
Maybe
if
you
haven’t
any
big
corn
to
display,
there
might
be
an
ation.
practice. The following four
ligerents. Walter Hines Page,
...
, 'cast of Beck road and south of j for
in Its Activities
overgrown pumpkin, squash, turnip or something else the “city
nights city target experts will buried last Friday.
American ambassador to Great
Miss Thompson immediately I the Fishery road,
Zidar. who resides .at folks” of Plymouth would like to see on display in The Mail office.
Britain, almost immediately com
wanted to know why it was that i The interceptor is constructed attempt to wrest the individual theChester
Secretary
Lisle
Alexander
of
cornerof
Seven
mile
and
You
may
be
sure
that
your
home
newspaper
will
be
pleased
to
place
championship from Bart
municated With the state depart
the state emergency relief com in the valley
- of- the .........
Middle -Rouge shooting
the
Western
Wayne
County
Con
roads, and who suffered on exhibit any exceptional product you have on your farm.
as follows:
mission had established such
river in the Middle Rouge park- lett L. Rico, last year’s high Milford
servation association announced ment
severe fracture of one of his
camp in a public state park and vvay. to the present southeasterly scorer and winner of The Plym alegs
at the meeting held Monday “ ‘Sir Edward Grey unofficially
when his car struck the
near a big city like Muskegon, i limits of the —-i,---*x~..r outh Mai! silver loving cup.
(Continued on Page 4)
parkway at New
evening
that
the
organization
Kiwanians anticipate that in same train that blocked the
burg road, from which point it
now has a paid membership of
on the same morning
constructed in tunnel under terest in the shoot will be higher crossing
198. with the prospects that the
"It is the last place in the was
this year than last, when nearly Mr. Bauman and his son were
the
Ann
Arbor
Trail
to
a
point
total may reach 300 by the end of
world for such a camp to be lo south of Nankin Mills. At this 400 persons participated in the injured, is rapidly recovering
the month.
cated ana
and ior
for one Ij, am insisting
laicu
t
individual and team contests. from his injuries and physicians
“I have been surprised at the
that it be removed to some otho? K n
T
c,nds’
were 40,000 rounds of am say he will probably be able to
pan of the state remote from any b.u' ‘' f “ wercontinues along There
way'the old dues have been paid
return to work within five or
fired last year.
Announcement has just been made by Postmaster Frank K. and new members have been
city and away from any state * n" Arbor Trail to Merr.man munition
six weeks.
In
addition
to
under
privileged
park.” declared Miss Thompson. r/'aj end then SULlth on Merri- children benefit, -proceeds of the
Not only is his excellent re Learned that the lobby of the postoffice building will be opened Sun coming in,” he stated.
Robert S. Todd resigned his
The organization, a little over
Before th e discussion was
t0 I f ' ,Ro,u| c' rlvcr- tournament will go to help the covery good Pews to his wife day forenoons from 9:00 o’clock until 12:00 o’clock.
If it is found during the next few weeks that a sufficient number one year old, has ’ made a re position fas building inspector
ended, the official of the state
P
plant
becn sick and the poor in Plymouth, and six children, but his host
welfare department present at
- DI
..I according to Carvel Bentley, who of old friends in the Chrysler of people are benefited as the result of this action, the order will be markable growth in the short for the city of Plymouth in a
the meeting agreed to take steps ■■
**
I is general chairman in charge of plant, where he has worked for made permanent.
time of its existance. The total communication to the city com
The action of the postmaster will make available for Sunday given by Mr. Alexander does mission, Monday nightr^rhc ac
to see to it that the Muskegon
q1, the e3“ ?tinS i the project.
nearly 16 years, are elated over- forenoon
use, all of the lock boxes of the postoffice as well as per not include the farm members tion was entirely voluntary, as
camp was moved to some loca- & n‘ 1,1 “ i" PI*mou*h Rlver: I Plymouth Kiwanians also spon the fact that doctors say he will mitting
the mailing of letters in Plymouth on Sunday.
tion such as Representative ?‘d'
A’e cemetery and sor the Potato club for high suffer no permanent disability
who come into the organization Mr. Todd states that all of his
has been brought to the attention of the postal authorities through the adoption of the time is taken by his work asThompson had recommended.
:
i school children, the Cub Scouts as the result of the serious frac that Itsome
people who. have had mail they desired to get in'the
manager of the newly c o n 
*****
beds near the fairgrounds. Both !and the Boys’ club. The organ ture he received. He will remain' postoffice on Sundays have gone to Detroit to mail letters. This will Williamston hunting plan.
It was decided that a commit structed Parkview Recreation
to the Univer in Sessions hospital for the no longer be necessary.
But not content with the mere of these existing plants will be izationofcontributes
tee of trustees should be named hall. He has served as building
Michigan hospital for present.
statement that he would see to it ultimately dismantled. An■outlet !sity
In
addition'
to
this
new
service
at
the
postoffice,
it
is
also
an
President Brick Champe to inspector for the city since 1931.
that the camp was removed from sewer from the Wayne County crippled children, the Red Cross
nounced that as the result of arrangements just made, letters placed by
City Manager C. H. Elliott
have charge of the new skeet
the park in Laketon township. Training school has been con- i and the Salvation Army.
in the postoffico before 6:00 o’clock in the evening will be dispatched field
that is just being developed-!-4appointed Stanford L. Bcssc. city
Miss Thompson kept up the fight structed, and connects - with the , Other activities include pack
.at
7:00
o’clock
in
the
evening,
with
delivery
possible
in
New
York
ing, Christmas baskets and "pre
by the club. This committee engineer, to fill Mr. Todd’: po
until the camp was moved by i interceptor in the parkway,
City
the
following
afternoon.
senting toys and clothing to the
must be incorporated because sition. The commission unani
the state welfare department to
* ---------- 0---------Plymouth needy, and in previous
of the necessity of carrying mously approved of the appoint
years, a turkey dinner for the
liability insurance and to comply ment.
under privileged on Thanksgiv
with regulations of the National
Mr. Besso’s appointment in
recommended before the com
ing day.
S k e e t organization that the dicates that the work will prob- .
mittee.
October 7 will mark
The club now is making ten theSaturday,
Plymouth
skeet shooters desire ably be conducted in the .future
ninth
anniversary
in
business
The writer does not know what
tative plans for sending several of Jack Miller, well known gas
to
join.
by the city engineering departs
conditions are now, but everyonePlymouth boys to a Kiwanis oline dealer and Sludebaker
Committees were also named ment. A good share of the per
ought to ' be serene and happy
summer* camp next year.
Monday night to post the farms mit fees were formerly refunded
in Plymouth* affording to
over the removal of the camp
Arrangements have been comAll these activities will share agent
that
will
come
under
the
hunt
Plymouth’s
first
vesper
services
of
the
present
year
will
take
to the inspector. Under the new
from Muskegon county, where pleted for the joint installation the funds in some degree which an announcement appearing else
there was plenty of hostility to , ceremonies of the .newly elected are produced by participation in where in this issue of The Mail. place Sunday afternoon at 4:00 o'clock at the First Baptist church. ing plan. Some excellent motion set-up. the money will be kept
Presbyterians and Baptists of the city all cooperating •pictures were also displayed in the city treasury.
the continuance of the place in officers of Mvron U- Beals post, the gun shoot.
The celebration will take on a Methodists,
in
this
special
Sunday
afternoon
meeting.
Monday
night.
"double feature” for Mr. Miller
the unfortunate location that had American Legion, 'and the Lc|P
T h e new zoning ordinance
H. H. Savage, popular and well knowa Pontiac pastor who
been selected for it in the first ion Auxiliary! Tuesday evening,
as it will also mark the grand has Dr.
which affects homes which are
considerable state wide distinction because of his timely
place.
October 10 3x th& Legion home
opening of his new Studebakcr and gained
b e i n g constructed in certain
interesting
radio
addresses,
will
be
the
speaker.
show room built next to his sta
And the job was accomplished , on New burg road.
areas of'the city will in all prob
Everyone is especially welcome, whether a member of any of
tion on the corner of Stark
l by the insistence of just one wo- ' The meeting will start at 8:30
ability go into effect sometime
churches mentioned, states Rfev. G. H. Enss, Dastor of the Baptist
weather and Pearl streets. At the the
man member of the Michigan j o’clock, and the 40-8 Ritual team
in November. Mr. Besse is well
church.
The
services
will
start
promptly'at
4:00
o’clock
time of the opening ho will have
state, legislature. Representative and 16th district Past Presidents'
qualified to inspect these homes
two new Studebakcr cars, a
Ruth Thompson, which bears out t c a m will • act as installing
in accordance with the ordi
the contention of the writer made officials.
Champion and a Commander on
nance as he thoroughly under
The Plymouth lire department display.
P.
T.
A.
County
Council
Mrs.
Anthony
Matulis.
instruc
stands
zoning and its principles.
two years ago that there is a V T h c new Legion officers are. asks the cooperation of Plymouth
tor in a night school class which
to Meet Tuesday
place among Michigan luyv- j,eon Merriman, commander; citizens in the observance of
Mr. Miller came to Plymouth
will review and discuss current
makers .for intelligent, public- William Keefer, first vice com- National Fire Prevention week, nine years ago from Flint where
at
Gibraltar
School
books,
announces
following
the
he was employed in the Fisher
spirited women.
mander: George McIntyre, second October 8 to 14.
first meeting, Wednesday, that
• *c «*
.
vice commander; Harry Hosback,
City officials as well as offi body plant. He entered the gas
The county council of pareijt- there
is an insufficient number
For the- second time in two teachers’ associations,
___ . . of
. . .which
..
Mel McPherson, chairman of , ‘'djutant: Edward Ayersfinance ( cers and members of the depart oline business on his arrival here
of
students enrolled in order to
has remained in it since. years . Plymouth again becomes Ithe Plymouth organizations are
the state tax commission, who I , ^ r l, j 0S Davlsv chaplain;, ment are proud of the record of and
his residence here he has the home of a state golf cbefrnp- Imembers, will have its first meet- carry on classes in this subject.
dabbles in state welfare prob- !i°.,m i?£\ycJcJ ’ sergeant at arms; ■the Plymouth fire department During
must be at least from 12
both as to the low per capita loss | been active in the Ex-Service ion and this time the honors i ing Tuesday afternoon and evc- to There
Dolitical reasons, the *^ven Eklurid, historian. ^
lems for political
students enrolled in each
Men’s club and served as their were brought to Plyrlwuth by 1ning at the Gibraltar school, class15 to
of
other day declared at a meeting . Members
, .
. . . the auxiliary have as well as the number of runs j commander
warrant its meetings.
Plymouth high school will re
in 1934.
Ralph Lorenz, who won the | Brownstown No. 9.
made without an accident.
of supervisors and others i n : c SSr^0<^ tbc ^obowin8 officers:
The teacher is of the opinion that sume athletic relations with
-•
Marie Anderson,
Fire prevention will be stressed
He is one of the leading Studc- championship of the Michigan
a business meeting will be there are persons in Plymouth
i^ Lansing who were there to dis_ :
*president:
---Ecorse
(today) Friday when the
at the high school next week in j baker dealers in the United Hotel Managers’ association, j i t : held at 5:00 o’clock followed by who plan to take the course but respective
9 cuss the
welfare
problem,
that A n(> >a m*?oIt&n’
first Vlcca President:
football teams of each
.....
i
..
p M o rrim a n
p p o /I
im p .
any additional
welfare
revenue .| Adelaide
Merriman, csecond
vice addition to projects carried out | States,' placing third in a national its annual tournament held in St.
potluck supper at 6:30.
failed to go to the first meeting. school will meet at Plymouth.
would have to' come from an in- President; Rebecca Erdelyi, sec- by various civic bodies. Residents 1contest for percentage of Stude- Joseph last Saturday.
The
next
meeting
of
the
class
For
the
evening
program,
offi
Severing
athletic meetings as
rotary;
Vera
Gutherie,
treasurer;
of Plymouth and store owners j baker sales in any locality this
Last year Cass S. Hough was a
(Continued an Page 2)
of the county organization will be Tuesday evening at 7:00 the result of a baseball argument
Ruby Terry, chaplain: Beulah are urged to check their buildings ! year. In his anniversary an guest of the State Bankers’ asso cials
arranged for Paul Sheldon o’clock. At this time Du Maur- two years ago, each school’s
Smith, sergeant at arms: Gladys and heating systems for possible I nouncement he invites everyone ciation at Mackinac Island and have
a mental hygiene film ier’s novel, “Rebecca” will be re eleven outplayed all Twin Valley
j Ryder, historian.
fire hazards.
in Plymouth to visit his station he brought to this city the to present by
the Children’s cen- viewed and also "Seasoned Tim opponents to lead their league in
I Harold Owen is the retiring
The annual national loss from i on Saturday and view the cars championship trophy awarded to produced
nm program
will begin at ber” by Dorothy Canfield Fisher. an unplayed tie last year. Now
: commander of the Legion and fire alone is $300,000,000 worth of 1on display.
the best golfer at the conventk)n^rj>..nn The
.'clock.
Those who attended the meet Plymouth and Ecorse will have
l Mrs. Alma Moyer is the retiring property and the lives of 10,000 :
Mr. Lorenz carded a 74 to c a rry ^ '
Plymouth
officers
and mem ing Wednesday night requested an opportunity to decide the bel
| president of the auxiliary. Both men, women and children.
off top honors at the hotel meet
that Mrs. Matulis first review the ter team in a rightful contest.
I have given to their respective or- rMoney may rebuild a building
ing and Harry Werley, last year’s bers are invited to meet with the books
and then permit the class
ganizations energetic and ex- but it cannot restore the lives of
winner was next with an 80. The council next week which meets to have an open discussion about
Higher • milk prices go
. cellcnt administrations, in co- fire victims. Fire prevention in
championship flight was played regularly on the second Tuesday them.
Unusual Accident
of
each
month.
effecl in Plymouth Saturday, operation with their official fam stilled in the hearts and minds
at Sodus, Michigan, on the well
All persons who are interested
^ October 7, according to Herman I iftes.
of the public at large, doefe more
known Tabor Farms golf course.
in a class of this kind are asked Occurs Sunday
9 Bakhause, of • the Cloverdale I
______ 0_______
to
combat
the
“fire
demon”
than
Mr.
Lorenz
s&ia*ihat
hotels
in
to be sure and attend the meet
Farms Dairy. Prices were raised | j .
. , »
An attempt to close an auto
had suffered during
a lafge number of pieces of the
ing Tuesday night.
by an order from the Michigan , Jac* 3na juay
At the next meeting of the Ex- Michigan
mobile door that had become un
most modern fire apparatus.
last year because of the two
Service Men’s club and the wo the
Milk Marketing board at its j Shop Opens Tuesday
latched while the car was in mo
fairs'
and’
the
unusually
large
The
Plymouth
fire
department
Tuesday evening.
meeting earlier this week but ,
tion was the cause of' an unusual
To Construct Curb
Plymouth residents to men’s auxiliary
of tourist competition but
10 at the Grange hall, amount
they do not become effective | Announcement has been made requests
accident which occurred on Pennall the managers who were
from driving to fires up October
and Gutter on Blunk
veterans and women will en that
here until tomorrow.
by Mrs. Sophie Trucks of the’ refrain
iman avenue nfear Sunset avenue
on hearing the fire a l a r m the
in
attendance
at
the
convention
as guests the members were looking for a sharp upturn
In speaking of fhe price raise i opening of hdr Jack and Judy
The members of the Woman’s There were no objections to Sunday morning about 9:00
The practice creates a tertain
and women of the Williamston this
Mr. Bakhaus said that it was | shop at 834 Penniman^ avenue, sounded.
Club of Plymouth and guests will the construction of a curb and o’clock.
month.
grave
traffic
hazard
and
im
Post
Veterans
of
Foreign
Wars.
sorely needed by all of th e ; Tuesday, October 10.J&fie shop
the functioning of the de
As Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. Evans
Main features of the meeting convene in their annual fall gutter on Bltfnk avenue between
dairies in order for them to stay j will handle an exclusive line of pedes
Supper will be served at 7:00 were talks on party table ar luncheon at the Mayflower hotel Farmer and Junction streets of 6562 Pittsburg. Detroit, were
A traffic jam may
in business and that it would be ; wear for children from two to partment.
the loss of homes and prop p.m. followed by initiatory de rangements and displays and dis today (Friday).
when the matter was brought up riding west on Penniman, Mrs.
a big benefit to the farmers be- 12 years old. Included in the line mean
to say nothing of the lost grees by the club at 8:30 p.m. cussions of how hotels could cope Mindful of the times, the pro at the commission meeting Mon Evans noticed that the right front
cause they would receive about of goods Mrs. Trucks will carry erty
door of the car was unlatched.
minutes that may save a life.
All members of the club and with, the fast rising food markets. gram committee, Mrs. Miller day night.
two-thirds of the total’ rise in-| in the shop are, Chummy Togs,
all veterans in the vicinity are
On his return to Plymouth Ross, Mrs. Claude Dykhouse and As it is now planned, work She opened it in preparation to
eluding the amount they received !Twinkle Frocks, Kiddies’ P&l and
slamming it shut. The force of
cordially
extended
an
invitation
Sunday
Mr..
Lorenz
announced
Mrs.
Edward
,C.
Eckert
has
se
will
begin
on
this
project
some
last month.
'
(Continued on Page 8)
; Did You Know That?
to be present to greet the Will that jwork would start early. this cured Professor Paul K. Butter time during the -next two months. the wind threw her off balance
He stated that last month
---------- o---------and she was thrown from, the
iamston comrades.
week on the remodeling of the field to speak on ‘The Present
dairies were paying $2.08 per Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ralph
offices formerly occupied by C. International Situation and the
\
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell car.
hundred for milk and selling i t , Miller and son, Keith, returned
Dress up your windows with
MV. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers H. Finland & Son for the hotel United States.” Professor Butter-, >yho have been in Dexter the last ' Mrs. Evans fell on the pave
for 10 cents per quart whereas : Sunday night from a brief stay Mobas Shades, new or repairs, were Sunday afternoon visitors so that they could build a tap field, of Wayne University, is an few weeks where Mr. Howell has ment, sustaining injuries to her
two years ago they were pay-! at Ashvillfe, North Carolina, stop- also Linoleunj and Venetian of their daughter and husband, room on that side of the building. excellent speaker of forceful been recuperating from his ill head and shoulders. She was
ing the farmer $2.00 per hundred j ping enreiute at the 'Great Smoky Blinds. National Window Shade Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh, and He hopes to have the new room magnetic
personality and will ness, have gone to Detroit where brought to the Plymouth hospital
and selling it for 12 cents per 1 Mountain National park and the Company, 280 South Maim street. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rpnyqn, in often by Wednesday ot next give a clear
cut picture of the they will spend the winter where she was treated for her
quart.
; Norris dam.
j Telephone 530 for estimates.
Fenton.
, __ week. A
months.
bruises.
muddled European situation.
J
a .
tm m m

g w r s s sx

Visits Plymouth
to Get Views

Kiwanis Club
Gun Shoot
Starts Monday

“Battle” of Corn “Nubbins” Rages—
How Big Is Your Biggest “Nubbin”?

Conservation
Club Membership
Grows Rapidly

Lobby of Postoffice to Be Kept
Open Three Hours Sunday Forenoons

Jack Miller
to Celebrate

^ p iW A W J S s War Veterans to
■‘ Install Officials

Dr. Savage of Pontiac to Address
Sunday Afternoon Vesper Services

To Observe Fire
Prevention Week

More Students
for Night School

Wins Golf Trophy
at Convention

Milk Prices Go
up on Saturday

Will Entertain
Williamston Club

Todd Resigns
City Post

Ecorse to Play
Here Today

Woman’s Club
Meets Today
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S IM O N ’S
SELLS FOR LESS
Here we are again this week with some more
real honest-to-goodness bargains ... . DON’T
MISS OUT ON THEM . . . as you may not
have another chance at these prices.
Ladie*' Pure Silk Fashioned

in chiffon and service weight
Friday and Saiu&ay Only

HERE IS THE BARGAIN OF THE WEEK
HEAVY COTTON DOUBLE

Blanket

in plain colors. Sire 72x84;
weight 2Vs to 23A
_______ Limit one pair lo a customer

Chalmers Heavy

Sweater I
Coats
Herring bone weave. Colors: Navy.
Maroon and Grey
Sizes 38 lo 46

MEN’S or BOYS'
All Wool, Sleeveless

“Plymouth residents during the
summer visited the playgrounds
or- took part in the recreational
program 34,130 times,” declared
Director Anthony S. Matulis in
a . talk before the Kiwanis club
Tuesday n i g h t . “This figure
shows an increase of 10,000 over
last year and by far the largest
attendance for any such program
in Plymouth.”
Mr. Matulis stated that spec, tators were in a ratio of about
I one to every three participants.
These figures were taken from a
| count that leaders took every day
the program. was in progress.
IEight hundred twenty-eight were
j in the music classes and 391 chilIdren went swimming at Rouge
; pool on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
jThe swimming trips were spon
sored by Plymouth civic organ
izations with a cost of 11.5 cents
i per child for transportation.
“Two ' playgrounds provided
facilities for the younger chil
dren. There were 650 taking part
in the activities at Hamilton
playground and over 900 at
Forest field.
“The total cost of the summer
activity was $616.78 including
salaries for the persons hired by
the city and board of education.
WPA furnished a certain amount
which paid for leaders hired by
the association.”
He said that 16 girls from the
high school Leaders’ club donated
their services and alternated
supervising the smaller children
in the morning’s activity at the
neighborhood playgrounds.
"Public recreation is an in
tegral part of municipal govern
ment, once thought a mere ‘fad,’
it now has achieved the status J
of a necessity. It is as much a
part of city life as is the school,
which it supplements and com
plements by guiding the young
during leisure time and continu
ing this guidance to those no
longer enrolled,” he said.
“Plymouth’s recreation pro
gram is a year-round program
carried on' jointly by the board
of education and the city through
a recreation committee which
represents all civic organizations
in the city.”
The personnel of the summer
recreation progitem included,
Anthony Matulis, director; Dor
othy Roe, assistant director; and
Lewis Evans, band director; who
all were hired by the board of
education and the city of Plym
outh. Leo Van Bonn directed the
work of those leaders who were
hired by WPA. They were Ruth
Hadley, A. Rowe, Lester Daly,
Charles Stitt, L. Welch, C. Brown
and C. Howe.
"Fine sportsmanship prevailed
at all times during supervised
play and there was no disturb
ance at any time. However, the
plan is far from perfect and next
year residents of Plymouth will
see a great deal of change in the
present set-up,” he said.

Cherry Hill
Cherry Hill school has an
epidemic of chicken pox.
Mrs. Stanley West and children
of Salem, and Mrs. Stanley At
well and children spent last Wed
nesday with their mother, Mrs.
Victor May.
Mrs. Jennie Houk spent sev
eral days last week with her
sisters. Mrs. Mabel Robinson,
Mrs. Florence Williams and Mrs.
Stuart of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Buckner and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle spent the week-end at Gib
raltar. The boys went duck
hunting.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bordine
SDent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. John Bordine. of Detroit.

SWEATERS
Plain or fancy colors.

Boys' Crepe Sole

Matulis Speaks
at Kiwanis

Oxfords
Black or tan
Sire 2Vi lo 6

Mrs. Ralph Wilkie, Mrs. Leslie
Freed lc. Mrs. Earl Buckner and
Mrs. Merle McKim attended their
ninochle club last Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. Alice Billings,
DePeu road.
A. C. Dunstan has been ill the
last week.
Funeral services for Edgar
Gotts were held at Schrader
Funeral home Thursday after
noon with burial in Cherry Hill
cemetery. Mr. Gotts has lived in
this community for 33 years.
George Gill motored to Trav
erse City Thursday morning to
attend a meeting of road com
missioners and engineers. He re
turned Friday evening.
Miss Luetta West, of Dearborn,
spent the week-end with her
mother, Mrs. Louisa West.
Braunau, Austria, H i 11e r's
birthplace, is a town of some
5.000 population.

Men's 15-inch

300
S IM O N ’S
with leather insole,

guaranteed first
_____ Quality

^

BETTER GOODS FOR
LESS MONEY
Store Open Evenings ’till 8 P. M.
— Saturday ’till 9 P. M.—

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Link-Belt
Power-Flex
Automatic
Coal Stokers
Automatic Heat
at the Lowest
Cost of any
Heating
Sold and Installed

PLYMOUTH
HARDWARE

Will ‘Red ’ Become
Senior D iplom at
At London Court?

O b itu a ry -

Friday, October 6, 1939

M IC H IG A N ,

•>TOUCH-DOWN TACTICS

MY

MRS. EMMA GOTTSCHALK

Emma Dohmstreich was born
March 4, 1862 in Plymouth. She
.j was a daughter of Fred and
Elizabeth Dohmstreich and a sisj
(Continued from Page 1)
, ter of Louis and Henry Dohm| streich, all of which have precrease of the sales tax to four
j ceded her in death. She was mar: percent. And right there Mel is
! ried to Harmon Gottsehalk and
ABSOLUTELY W R O N G . No
I lived with him until his death.
Michigan legislature will ever
January 15. 1929. She was a
vole to increase the sales tax.
j member of the first class to grad-,
j There is no reason for it and the
uatc from Plymouth high school
| people of Michigan will not stand
in 1881 and later was graduated
| for it. It is unfortunate that one
from Ypsilanti Normal college.
■who has been on the public payMrs. Gottsehalk had a wonderful
! roll as long as Mr. McPherson,
disposition and unlimited pa
!should look upon increased tax 
tience. She was ■loved and re
ation as the only way of solving
spected by all who knew her and
Michigan’s financial problems.
, had many friends of life long
IThere are other ways, and it .can
standing. The last three and a
be done WITHOUT an increase
: half years of her life were spent
! in the sales tax as Mr. McPheri on a sick bed in the home of
. son proposes!
; August Ebert where she was
* * * * *
! c-ared for until her death, Sept ) This is the fourtTi oj a series of si.r outstanding diagram plays b y
During the session of the legisember 29, 1939. Funeral services leading college coaches from Grantland Rice’s new Football Guide.
were held at the Schrader
has always played . hacker-up. The No. 1 back leads
.t ’J n t i m ^ ’-the’l a c t ' o S
Funeral home, Monday afternoon, anDeception
important part in football.! the ploy up and blocks out mi | “ ‘‘k d " E ” during the past
October 2, Rev. Robert North of ; By faking
a
pass
and
hitting
u
p:
the
halfback.
With
the
guard.
!
had bw n rohbSie
ithe Nazarene church officiating.
I Interment was made at River- !lo the left. I have found this play tackle and No. 1 back leading I 5r° “ pk f l ^ T o meet the overIside cemetery.
h°»H<Th
U
hbi
‘
r
0ffen.
S
r
<,N0°t;
>
he
play,
'‘
makbs
good
inter®
rowing
pavrolls’and’expenses
of
; ball. The ball goes to the No. 4 1ference for the ball carrier to iu.. various doDartments The
, back who fakes a pass and hits j follow. By faking a pass the men | practice was slrongiJ condemned
CHARLES PINNOW
upfollow ing the No. 1 back, j n - ! backing up the line are held in and a warning was issued that
: Charles Pinnow. who resided side guard and right tackle. The 1position,
: if such a proceeding was conI at 19724 North lawn avenue, De end blocks in on the tackle and l During the 1938 season,
this | tmued Michigan was 'bound to
troit, passed away suddenly Sun- the No. 2 and 3 backs block out i
r „
and
I run *nto financial chaos.
I day evening, October 1 at the | the end. The inside guard and 1P y
‘ stron8 for us
1age of 59 years. He is survived by j right tackle go around the end’s ! w°rkod particularly well i
Ione -brother, Fred Pinnow, of block and turn in to block tho ! game with Pennsylvania.
What do we now find? The
'Northville road; and one sister,
state’s financial condition is in
Mrs. Minnie Gates of Farmingsuch a deplorable condition that
1ton. The remains were brought j who a few moments later had
apparently there is some sort of
lo .the Schrader Funeral home, j collided with the freight cars
juggling of the primary school
Plymouth, from which place ! and who also was seriously infund taking place. School dis
By John Harvey Furbay, Ph.D.
jured, were all taken to the Ses
According lo tradition, the funeral services were held Wed |sio
trict officials all over Michigan
n s hospital where M r.'Bauman
nesday.
Oet.iber
4
at
2:00
p.m.
are complaining because primary
senior diplomat at Britain’s Court !Kov. Walter Nichol officiated. In- ; passed cm to be with his Lord
money is long over due. They
of St. James is a venerated fig j torment was made in Claronco- : about 10 or 15 minutes later.
have a perfect right to complain,
Edward Bauman, Sr., was born
ure and his wife is consulted on Jvillr cemetery.
because under the constitution,
in Livonia township, August 1,
court procedure by wives of other
no state official or no state de
MRS. LENA M. WILSON
1888 and reached the age of 51
partm ent has the slightest right
diplomats. With the retirement
years. All his life he has lived I
'
Mrs.
Lena
M.
Wilson,
who
rcto divert one cent of the primary
Tuesday, October 10, of Brazil's j sided at. the home of her son, in the community of Livonia, .
fund for any purpose other than
Sir Paul Regis de Oliveira, Rus ; Ernest A. ^Wilson at 528 Maple Farmington, Plymouth and Sa- j
that for which it is intended, the
sia's Ivan Maisky, above, becomes street, passed away Tuesday lem. For some'years Mr. and Mrs. ‘
support of Michigan’s public
lived at Farmington in ;
schools.
the most likely candidate for evening, October 3 at the age of Bauman
years. She was the widow of Livonia but 14 years ago they
senior diplomat because his only i 72
the late Thomas Smith. She is bought a farm on Curry road just ;
superior, Belgian Ambassador i survived by her son, Ernest A. off Six Mile road. Here Mr. Bau- :
It would see that it is about
time for Michigan to be giving
Baron Cartier de Marchiepne, is Wilson and one granddaughter, man has lived and labored in var
a little serious thought to its
expected to retire in_>a few j Ernestine; one sister, Mr^.-Lydia ious capacities; first, as a most
financial plight. The absurdity of
I Hamilton, of Romeo; one bro- faithful husband and father, de
weeks.
the situation lies in the fact that
! tlier, Ernest Knust of Richmond. voted to his family, a splendid
one of the richest common
(Michigan; and a host of other provider, ever ready to help and !
When we say that the color of a wealths in the union must be
relatives. The remains' were serve his loved ones. He farmed'!
brought to the Schrader Funeral and did carpenter work, which brown, yellow or black person is constantly faced with a depleted
home, and later taken to her was his trade."But more than his I only “skin deep,” we are still not state treasury for the most im
home, 528 Maple street, from fine secular ability he labored in j accurate. The skin is made up of portant functions of the govern
which place funeral services will our religions, educational and so- ! two general layers, the outer epi ment—the education of its youth
and the proper care of its disbe held this Friday. October 6 at cial world to a marked degree. ! dermis and the inner dermis (or Messed"
He served as director of tho 1
11:00 a.m. Rev. Stanford S. Clos- brother
served as
as director
director of
of lb
th e , trw «kln). The pigment granule,
served
?on will officiate and interment brother
Salem school board for several whkh S,vo color 10 lhe ciark races
j will take place at DeekerVille.
Roaring gas-burners do not
years where hr was most inter- ; are located in lhe epidermis, in the
musous-malphigian layer just under add to the quiet .and peace of the
•sted and active and bccafhe
FRANK ANDREW
home.
The roar means that there
the
horny
outer
surface.
No
blood
most efficient leader and friend
Frank Andrew, who resided at to
too much air in the gas and
all the
Q< teachers and the chil- vessels enter this layer, which is is
the home of Mr. McGary at Ham dren
the right thing to do is to call
who
shall
miss
his
happy
nourished
by
the
deeper
subjacent
ilton street and Ann Arbor Trail,
to the school more than we corium layer. So color is less than the gas company promptly and
j passed away Tuesday evening, visitssay.
As a neighbor and friend half "skin deep” at best and out have a man come and adjust the
I October 3 at Herman Kiefer hos can
burners. Generally this is done
he
was
appreciated and loved by side the true skin.
pital. Detroit, at the age of 81
! as a matter of service by the gas
and old. As a faithful at
P u b lic L e d g e r —W NU S e r v ic e .
years. He was the husband of young
j company, without cost to the
friend and member of
the late Ida Andrew. He is sur tendant,
' consumer.
vived by two nieces, Mrs. George this church he shall never be for
. Sehryer, of Plymouth; and Mrs. gotten.
He has always been very
Ethel Ritchie, of Flint; one nep faithful
in discharging his tasks
PROTECT YOUR EYES THROUGHOUT
hew, Harry M inthorn,-of Plymwork as trustee of the
| outh. The remains were brought and
THE YEARS WITH GLASSES EXPERTLY
church as our b r o t h e r had
i
io
the
Schrader
’Funeral
home,
t& y IL L you kindly tell me if it is conserved
for
many
years
at
various
PRESCRIBED — SEEING IS IMPORTANT
sidered bud manners to rest the from which place' funeral serv- intervals. At one time he .was
elbows on the table during luncheon • ic... will be held this Friday. chairman of our official board.
or dinner? I have ultcuys understood October 6 at 2:00» p.m. Interment Our brother v/as always most
that elhous should never rest on the will be made in Riverside cem- happy when our little church
table, hut today it seems to he u gen ■etery. Rev. Walter Nichol offic- was growing and God was bless
eral habit with most persons.
I itiling.<
ing and -he used his- natural
MISS A. A.
friendly resources and personal
REYNOLD BAUMAN
Answer—Certain rules have come
ity to promote love and harmony
down to us-and elbows off the table ) Reynold Otto Bauman, oldest among his friends and associates.
was one of them. But you are quite [son of the late Edward and Ella To us, the passing of our dear
right that more and more we are Bauman, was born in Plymouth, member means a great loss and
deviating from this rule, and today July 2. 1915. In his early school void in the ranks of our Chris
he attended the Briggs school,
it is no violation of good table man j, life
fellowship and proves again
corner • Six Mile and Newburg tian
ners to rest one or both of the el roads,
then later the Salem school the fleetness of this life and un
bows on the table. But eltyjws are .where he graduateck from the certainty of our activities her?
permitted on the table only between i ighth grade. He attended Plym- but the certainty of death and
An error in correction of sight may
courses and not when food is beifig | outh high school three years and eternity. Our brother was greatly
prove costly later in life . . . Be sure you
conveyed to the mouth. Clasffed I completed his fourth year in beloved by this entire commun
ity.
for
his
happy
friendly
man
handsi/should not at any time be South Lyon where he was grad ner in all his dealings and con
are given expert advice.
placed on the table^nor should the u a te d in June. 1933. For several tracts. He is survived by his dear
For competent optometric eye care
forearms rest on the table edge. | years he was employed on the wife, Ella, arid two sons, Al
consult
When the hands are not engaged (Hunter farm, then in the Ford vin and wife, and Edward Junior;
they should rest quietly in the lap service in Northville. The mom- one daughter. Marian; three sis
DR. E L M O R E L. C A R N E Y
and not toy with the appointments ling of the accident he was on the ters, Mrs. Anna Rosenberg; Mrs.
way
to
the
Lincoln
Motor
com
Penniman-Allen Theatre Building
on the table or make designs on the pany. Detroit, to be given new Martha Gates and Mrs. Mamie
tablecloth.
Murrey; and one brother. Will
Phone 144
i work there.
P h y l lis B e lm o n t.—W N U S e r v ic e .
iam. of Plymouth, besides five
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8:30. Wednesday
i
Reynold
-was
one
of
a
class
of
--------- o--------and two nieces and a
______________
by Appointment.
•28 young people who were con- nephews
host
of
friends
who
mourn
his
verted and after three months of loss. The eldest son, Reynold,
religious instruction united with who
Terry Pin*a Tips on
was injured with his father,
| tiie. Congregational church of died
Saturday. The Lord has
, Salem Easter morning, April 27, given,last
the Lord hath taken away
1927.
—blessed
be the name of the
He was also a member of the
| choir where his tenor voice and Lord. Funeral services wore held
the Second Congregational
; cheerful presence was an inspir- in
By
church of Salem Friday at 2:00
FREDERIC A. BIRMINGHAM 1ation to all the church. Reynold o’clock. Mrs. Foreman and Mrs.
; was a most devoted son and Searfoss sang two touching
brother: also a faithful true mem- hymns, “The» Old Rugged Cross”
! her of his church and a very and “It is Well With My Soul.”
! active member of the Crusader Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, pastor of
Sunday school class. He will be
Salem church officiated. Her
greatly missed by his mother, the
message was built on
Mrs. Ella Bauman, his brother, comforting
theme, “A Friend of God.”
Alvin, and wife, Luella, brother, the
church could -not hold all
Edward, Jr., and sister, Marian, The
who gathered to pay
besides many uncles, aunts and the friends
Due to the new compulsory ruling of the State
tribute to their friend and
cousins and this entire commun their
the many wonderful floral pieces
ity.
Milk Control Board, the price of milk, effective
proved
how
much
our
brother
Funeral services were held in
to them. Interm ent was in
the Congregational church Tues meant
Saturday, October 7, will be as follows:
day at 2:00 o’clock, Rev. Lucia M. Riverside cemetery, Plymouth.
Stroh. pastor of the church, offi
Have
you
had
corned
beef
and
Ois.
Pi*.
>/2 Pis. 12 Ozs. Lb*.
ciating. Mrs. Searfoss and Mrs,. cabbage lately? Or spareribs and
Foreman sang “In the Garden” sauerkraut? D o e s the whole
07
Sian. Milk ............ .. .11
and “Some Day We’ll Under house smell as a, result? Fill a
.. .12
.08
Homo
Milk
..........
stand.” Again the church' was
.08
Guer. Milk .......... .. .12
filled to capacity and. people filled broad basin with boiling water.
.08
Choc. Milk ............ .. .12
the aisles and the out-of-doors. Drop into the water a few drops
of
oil
of
peppermint,
oil
of
A great number of beautiful
.08
Orange Drink ....... .. .12
floral pieces were contributed. In cloves or oil of lavender and let
.22
.13
Coffee Cream ....... .. .35
terment was made in Riverside the basin stand in youF'iiving
!■*.—WNU Service.
.44
.26
Whipping Cream . . .70
room until the water is cold.
cemetery, Plymouth.

M IC H IG A N

^ DEBUNKER

CLEANING
RUGS

N ew

M ilk P rices

Rugs have an unhappy lot. People
play with a piano, but beat rugs
and then step on them.
Tennis players are good at beating
rugs because of forehand drives, al
though some housekeepers are def
initely against the use of a cannon
ball serve on their best rugs.
Oriental rugs are just like Orient
als. exotic and mysterious, although
rugs never have slanting eyes to
speak of.
Seeing a happy group of little chil
dren playing with their toys on the
living room rug is quite a sight.
So is the rug when they get through.

ll)

The odors will be gone.

EDWARD BAUMAN

(By Rev. Lucia M. Stroh)

On this last Tuesday mpming
about 7:00 a.m., Edward Bauman,
was called to his eternal home at
Sessions hospital in Northville..
He was accompanying hia son,
Reynold, to work in the latter’s
car about 6:00 a.m. While enroute to Detroit where Rey-J
nold was to begin work at the
Lincoln Motor company, they
were struck by a fast moving
Pere Marquette freight at the
crossing in Salem. Ambulances
were called, also Dr. Peck of
Plymouth. Brother Bauman, his
son, Reynold, and another man,

. . .10
Bullermilk .......
Cheese ...................

.06

COMING

Phone 9

“FOUR
FEATHERS”

Cloverdale Farms Dairy

in Technicolor

Ann Arbor TraiL next to Mayflower Hotel

Se» Next WMk'1
Plymouth Mail

Plymouth, Michigan

o

o

5 boxes, 19c

Ohio Blue T ip Matches
Pet or Carnation Miik

4 tall cans, 25c

Sweet Life Peanut Butter 2-lb. jar, 21c
CLAPP’S BABY FOODS

6 cans, 37c

MIRACLE WHIP 3

SALAD DRESSING

qt. jar,, 32c

VAL VITA

PEACHES

2 No. 2V2 cans, 29c

PORK STEAK
PORK CHOPS
PORK CHOPS
POT ROAST BEEF
LAMB CHOPS
VEAL CHOPS
SLICED BACON
SLICED BACON
SLICED BACON

MILNUT
TOMATOES

Whole Slices,
No end,

shoulder cuts
Genuine sprinq
shoulder cuts

2 No. 2 cans, 25c

SMOKED HAMS

7 cans, 25c

lb.

RED CROSS TOWELS

3 rolls, 25c

lb.

^UN-BLEST

TOMATO JUICE

cello, wrapped
'M b. pkg.
12-lb. pkg.
cell, wrapped
5Mb. Layer

ARMOUR'S FANCY SUGAR CURED

Swift’s Corned Beef

2 cans- 35c

SMOKED HAMS
PORK LIVER
^LIN K PORK SAUSAGE
Small Link Breakfast Sausage
SPARE RIBS
Canadian Style Pea Meal Bacon
RING BOLOGNA
JUICY FRANKFURTERS
Beer Salami or Assorted Cold Cuts
DRY SALT SIDE PORK

Shank half

NacoTom ato Catsup

Whole or Shank
Hall. 8-12 lb. av. lb.
Sliced
lb-

Campbell’s Tomato Soup
Maxwell House Coffee

lb.

POTATOES peck
NEW GREENING

E

4 ibs

ARKE

9 843P entiim anA ve.

2 lg. bottles, 15c

Graham Crackers
lb.

MICHIGAN NO. 1

APPLES

lg. No. 5 can, 15c

MAJESTIC

RED TOKAY

GRAPES

4 No. 2 cans, 25c

SUNBRITE CLEANSER

Fancy large tendered skinned

Blue Label Peas

tall can, 5c

J
P h on e78

2-lb. box, 19c
4 cans, 25c
2-lb. can, 49c
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Dondero Discusses
Embargo Problem

Local News
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey of
Detroit visited-relatives in Plym
outh Sunday. N
• • •
Mrs. James Bentley spent the
week-end in Clawson, the guest
of Mrs. C. E. Cleary, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker
were in Bellevue, Sunday, to at
tend the funeral of John Hoyt,
who died following a long illness.

(Continued jrom page 1)
expressed the hope to me that
the bill introduced by Mr. Hitch
cock aimed to prohibit the expor
Theodore Schoof plans to visit
tation by private firms of mu
his brother in Jersey City next
nitions of war to any belligerents,
week and while away will visit
would not pass. He calls attention
Mr. and Mrs. William Down the World’s Fair.
to the fact that this would be
ing visited Jerry Austin in Harspecial legislation passed while a
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Moore end
war is in progress making a rad
daughter, Shirley, of Detroit,
ical departure from a long-estab
Mrs. Harry S. Lee, who has were Sunday callers in the home
lished custom and that for this
been quite ill the last two weeks, of Mr. and Mrs. Elmet\Austin.
reason (it would be) an unneu
is better.
tral act toward the belligerents
• • •
Mrs. Stuart Dubee is visiting
that can profit by it.’
Mrs. George Robinson, who has her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
“Secretary of State Bryan also
been ill with pneumonia, the last York, in Grand Rapids, for two
contended that any change dur
three weeks, is slowly gaining. days.
ing the progress of a war ‘would
be an unjustified departure from
Mrs. William W. McClain has [/ Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Sheer.
the principle of strict neutrality.’
returned home from the Univer- ^ ave been in New York.City tl
In an exchange of notes with the
sity hospital in Ann Arbor.
week
visiting
the
World’s
Fair
German government in 1915,
e * *
and other places of interest, »
Secretary of State Bryan said:
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lombard
* * •
*
“ ‘This government holds, as I
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Eva Royer, of Toledo,
believe your excellency is aware,
Mrs. E. M. Shulz, in Redford.
n already sealed under government loans, the U S is building iSU.Gbb
Ohio, arrived, Wednesday for a
and as it is constrained to hold
e bushels of this year's record crop—Nvui Item.
few
days’
visit
with
Mrs.
W.
S.
in view of the present indisput
Mrs. Ella Hood, of Detroit, was
doctrines of accepted inter
visiting among Plymouth friends Lombard.
Mrs. Christine Van Poppelen able
Mrs. Mary Tibbitts spent a few
national law, that any change in
this week.
returned
Wednesday
of
last
week
days
this
week
visiting
friends
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
its own laws of neutrality during
from
Illington.
New
York,
where
Pigeon.
progress of a war, would be
Mrs. Harry DeBar is serving on were the guests of their daughter in Bad Axe and
she visited her son and family the
? • •
an unjustifiable departure from
the circuit court jury in Detroit and husband, Mr. and Mrs. EmCarol Hammond and Lucille since Labor day. Mrs. Josephine the principle of strict neutrality.’
,ory Holmes, in Detroit, last week
for the October term.
Fish,
who
spent
the
last
five
Mining, of this city, and Dorothy
Thursday.
“The confidential World War
Armstrong, of Wayne, plan to weeks in Albany, New York, !diplomatic correspondence of the
r <z\ST»vet'
George
Ktfner Kreeger
where she was called, by the Istate department was available
The many friends of Stanford spend the week-end with friends death
Bennett have entered the Mich Besse
of
her
brother-in-law,
John
and
relatives
in
Chicago.
be-pleased to know
the senate munitions investiigan State Normal at Ypsilanth/ that heJr.,is will
Lynch, returned with Mrs. Van j; to
improving since his re
gating committee, headed by
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Stein, of Poppelen.
cent serious operation in Herman
: Senator Nye, about four years
Kalamazoo
were
in
Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lukey, Kiefer hospital, Detroit.
! ago, but much of it has never
Sunday visiting their daughter
of Detroit, were recent visitors
End the day right by listening 1been published. The correspond
son-in-law, Mr. andL Mrs. to the homey philosophy of “Doc j ence relating to the arms em
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson,
Mrs. Hatrry DeBar entertained and
on South Main street.
Anthony
Matulis,
who
live
on
Sunshine’’ over "radio station bargo proposal covers the period
at bridge Thursday, Mrs. William West Ann Arbor Trail.
CKLW. at 10:15 p.m. every night i from December 1914 to August
Fisher, Mrs. Jack Lewis of Ad
The Livonia Center parent- rian and Mrs. Lawrence Luinger
Monday through Thursday—Adv. 1915.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson
teachers’ meeting will take place of Ypsilanti. ^
4-t2-c
“In his memoirs, Sir Edward
and small son, Blaine, called on
Monday night, October 16, 8:00
Grey stressed the fact that the
o’clock.
Thompson’s mother, Mrs.
Wilson administration did not
Roy Clark, who has been con Mrs.
**«
Maude
Nichols,
in
the
home
of
perceive the importance of the
fined to his home on Union street
Mrs. Virginia Minock and Mrs. by illness during the last two Clayton Rohde on the Five Mile
arms embargo proposal as a bar
J. D. Minock, of Detroit, were weeks, has returned to his duties road, last week Friday.
gaining asset or else did not
Tuesday callers in the home of as mail carrier in Northville.
choose to use it to force Great
LEAGUE
Mr. and Mrs.' Harry DeBar at
Mr. and Mrs. ^William Hood.
i Britain to respect the right of
S T A N D IN G S
neutral shipping.
Mr. and Mrs William Bachel- tended the Adrian fair last Sat
Mrs. Henry J. Fisher spent dor, of Wood River, Illinoijs. were urday. While there they also vis
The Daisy team gained firsl
“It appears that in 1914 and
Wednesday in Detroit* at the guests Friday and SatCWday. of ited a sister. Mrs. Myers and a position in the Parkview recrea j 1915 Great Britain and the govhome of her son and wife, Mr. his brother and wife, Mr. and niece, Mrs. Clarence Klendinst in tion league by winning three : emment of the United States
Ogden.
and Mrs. Guy Honey.
eames from the Perfection Laun were of one opinion that any
Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor.
* *• *
dry team in the first night of i change in laws of neutrality
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Crane, of bowling activity ' with Gar Nei- ! ‘while a war is in progress’ would
Saturday night, 60 members of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher and
the Redford high school faculty daughters and Mr. and M ri Sile Midland, plan to spend the week man to'pping the maples with | be an unneutral act.”
end
with
their
son
and
wife,
Mr.
were guests Of Mr. and Mrs. Fockler enjpyed a mothi trip
games of ^Ofi, 212, 209 for a 629 i Asked pertaining to the nature
Charles D. Branigin for a barn Sunday to Port Huron, Port San and Mrs. Leo Crane, and on Sat total high «Jor the night. Robert | of the correspondence he is reurday all plan to attend the foot Johnston's Simpsons combined i ceiving from this district about
dance and hayride at their home. ilac and Utica.
Green Valley Farm, on Newburg
ball game in Ann Arbor.
games of 927, 890, 885 for a game the war problem, Congressman
road.
total of 2702 was high for the
Mrs. Francis M. Archibald andMr. and Mrs. George Crowe, , league. ____
Danol was high point man
son, Billy, of Elizabeth, New
Jersey, are visiting her parents, of Wallaccburg. Ontario, arrived j with 601 pins.
Mr. and M*^- Edward C. Hough Wednesday for a visit with Mr.
Jack Stubenvoll of Golden
and Mrs. Kermit Smith, plan Glow bowled out of the second j
for several days.
ning to remain through the game, being low man in the first j
Mrs. Joie Robinson, who has week.
game, and came back with a |
• »
264-pin single game paving
at our menu and com visited her brdther, Harry and Mrs. James • Bentley
and Mrs. way for a 1005 game in taking
family and the George Robinsons
pare the varieties and the last three weeks, returned to John Goodman motored to Lan- two from the Mayflower hotel, j
her home in Chicago, Wednesday. ^*ing. Tuesday and were accomp- Lefever, of Koppitz Silver Star j
prices with those of
* • /fan ied home by ~^Ars. Harmon team, hit the pins to the tune •
■*Mr. and Mrs. Herald Hamffl Smith, who visited her sister- of 203, 222. 191 for a 617 total. '
others . . .
are building a new home on in-law, Mrs. Charles Barnes the
Plymouth Recreation League
West Ann Arbor Trail about two last two weeks.
miles west of the city across
OUR PRICES WILL from
Hilltop Country club.
- Grace Haas leff Saturday to Daisy
join her father, George H. Haas, Simpson’s .............. 4
WIN Y O U . . . ' O U R
Mr. and Mrs. John Dalton will in New York City, where they Golden Glow ......... 4
Goldstein’s .............. 3
FOOD WILL KEEP attend the football game in Ann have been enjoying the week at Stroh’s
...................... 3
Arbor Saturday in company with tending the World’s Fair and vis
YOU.
several Detroit friends, including iting the many points of interest Koppitz Silver Star . 2
Perfection Ldy ....... 1
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Joachum, in New York City.
Mayflower Hotel ... 1
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Owsley and
High scores: J. Stubenvoll 264;
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Young. After Mr. and Mrs. Glen Page and
ward they will have dinner at two sons, Raymond and Gerald, Partridge 211; J. Schomberger
of Reed City, are to be week 228: William Lorenz 205; E.
the Hotel Mayflower.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Bridge 211; W. Todd 202: Mc
Bloxsom and attend the football Allister 221; J. Williams 236; E.
game Saturday in Ann Arbor Lyke 212; G. Neiman 208, 212,
with them and their daughter, 209; T. Levy 201; C. Levy 208;
Kathleen.
Lefever 203, 223: Chappell 202:
Mitchell 204, 200; G. Britcher
Mr. and Mrs. Murray O’Neil 203: Strasen 206 Danol 244;and
returned home Monday evening Downing 220.
from a ten days’ motor trip to
Red Division
the World's Fair in New York, a
L
visit with friends in Providence, Super Shell .......... W
Rhode Island, Boston Massachu Adders No. I ....... 77 11
setts and -a visit with relatives iiv Jewells
Cleaners .. 7 1
Rochester; also Niagara F a lls ^ ^ Plym. Lmbr
& Coal 6 2
Steel ; ......... 6 2
Mrs. Mcrinda McIntyre, of St. Dunn
Consumers
Power
James, Ontario, and Mrs. Ellen Standard Oil .......... 55 33
Andrews, of Avon, Ontario, are City of Plym.......... 4 4
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. John Cloverdale ............ 4 4
McIntyre and Mr. and Mrs, Rob Blunk & Thatcher 4 4
ert Jolliffe. On Thursday eve Sanitarv Bakery . 3 5
ning the ladies were dinner/guests
Market ....... 2 6
I of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Wilpon on Purity
First Nat. Bank ... 2 6
Mill street. ^
^
Adders No. 2 __ 1 7
A group of Detroit News Williams Service . . 1 7
Hikers were entertained Satur Post Office ............ 0 8
High scores: Devine 213; Ball
day evening, by Carol Hammond
in her home op Ann street. The 204. 201; W. Todd 217, 253, 201;
young people enjoyed playing G. Neiman 205, 228; H. Stevens
various games during the eve 203; Supanich 210; W. Todd, 3ning: also dancing. A delicious game total, 671 pins.
luncheon was served following
prices
the games.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Chaunccy Evans
t i r e s
returned early last week from a
two weeks’ vacation trip in the
East visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mal
colm Evans, at their summer
home at Wifflwood, New Jersey.
They also visited Atlantic City.
Norristown, Pennsylvania, and
spent a week-end at Promised
Land lake in1 the PcJcono moun
tains.

Friday, October 6, 1939
Dondero declared:
‘I have received hundreds of
communications regarding the re
peal of the arms embargo. Over
95 percent are opposed to its re
peal. Jn order that the people of
my district may know my posi
tion in\ this issue, this general
letter is being forwarded to ev
ery newspaper circulating in the
17th Michigan district.
“The neutrality act was passed
to keep this country out of war. I
It had my support and vote, in
cluding the embargo on arms.
Congress has now been called in
special session to repeal the em
bargo on arms. The act was
passed almost unanimously by
Congress after complete and
thorough consideration, w h e n
war did not exist. It gave notice
to the world in advance what our
position would be in case war
broke out. Now war has broken
out and its repeal is asked. To
change our position after war
has been declared is in itself an
unneutral act.
“Let us keep our men, money
and munitions at home. Let our
thoughts be of America first. I
believe that most desiretf end
can best be attained by holding
fast to the position we took when
war did not exist, namely by
keeping the neutrality act as it
is."

Simmons &Atchmson
ZENITH,
DETROLA,
MOTOROLA

25% O il on FIR ESTO N E
TIRES—on yonr old tire trade-in. . .
SIMMONS & ATCHINSON
Phone 145
307 Starkweather Ave.
The home of- G U L F

G A S O L IN E

and Products

MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6

Coal That Heats

BOWLING)

LOOK. . .

Reed's Restaurant

A

git

oro

Bu siness and
Professional
D i rectory

Be sure the battery
will start the mo
tor . , .
B u r n HI-SPEED ExCarbon Gas for winter
driving economy.

FLUELUNG’S
HI-SPEED SERVICE
STATIONS
Any

27S

S. Main St.

Main and Starkweather

Among the Plymouthites plan
ning to attend the MichiganMichigan State football game in
Ann Arbor Saturday afternoon
are Mr. and Mrs. Seth Virgo and
their week-end guests, Mr. and
Mrs. William Wilkins, of Kala
mazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Du
bee and daughter, Doris, C. H.
Buzzard, Dr. S. N. Thams, and
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lacy, who
will join his mother, Mrs. C. E.
Lacy and daughter, Mrs. Bernice
Roosa, of Lansing in Ann Arbor.

O p to m e tris t
G lasse* A c c u ra te ly F it t e d a n d

Repaired
2J0 M a in S t.

P h o n e 274

COMING

“FOUR
FEATHERS”
in Technicolor
See Next Week's
MystoiUh Mail

Real Estate and
________ Insurance
D R . C. J. K E R S H A W
Veterinarian
9S25 W ayne Road
Phone Livonia 21 IS

'

Detrola House Radios

Make sure that your coal bin is filled today so
th a t you will be ready for cold w eather when
it arrives .. - .
PLAY SAFE — COAL PRICES WILL AD■ VANCE THIS WINTER. ASSURE YOUR
FAMILY THAT THEY WILL HAVE AMPLE
HEAT ALL YEAR.

Phone 102 Now for Delivery
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dStart Building
Six More New
Homes in City

Triple A Elections
Friday, October 13

'Doctors and
Hospitals Help
the Afflicted

licensed and practicing
state of Michigan.

d r . m cintyre a t t e n d s

in the

H o s p ita l P la n T o o

OPTOMETRISTS MEETING

T e r r y Pin** T ip s on

I According to an announceWhile the medical installment |
j ment made today by Maurice C.
and insurance policy plan is 1
! Bird, chairman of the Wayne
brand new, Michigan being the
. County AAA, committee eleefirit state to take such a step, an
[ tions for township officers will
By
approved hospital plan on the
I be held in all of the townships
same basis is now functioning
FREDERIC A. BIRMINGHAM
! on Friday, October 13 at 8:00 in
Figure Falls
in 25 states. Eleven states have
J New State HealtlJ
| the evening.
rejected a plan for group hos
Short of
; The election for Plymouth and
pitalization; twelve states have
Insurance Plan ,
Northville township will be held
Last Month
it under consideration.
to Aid Many
under the direction of Chairman
In Michigan this parallel ser
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Good
in
the
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vice is sponsored by the Michi
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bop*r issued for six more new city hall.
gan Society for Group Hospitali
The Livonia townsnip election
A n apple a day doesn’t always
homes in Plymouth, the total
zation.
cost amounting to a combined will be held in the Livonia keep the doctor away, but low
During the first five months
estimated value of $21,300. One township hall. Lew Sallow is | incomes have.
of its operation in 1939, more
new $4,000 commercial building the present chairman for that
No one has known this better than 40,000 subscribers w e r e
township.
•
will be constructed and addi
, than 4,357 doctors in the Michi- enrolled.
Fred Barker. Canton towmship , gan State Medical society.
tions. alterations and improve
Ninety-five per cent of all
ments will be made on 15 addi •' chairman, has called his election
Two weeks ago these physi- hospitals in the state and all but
in
the
Sheldon
school
and
Bentional structures amounting to
j c i a n s, represented by official five of those institutions having
| nett Butler, Nankin towmship i delegates in annual convention 50 beds or more, are participat
an estimated $3,655.
These amounts fall short of : chairman, has called their elec- at Grand Rapids, officially ap ing in the movement.
the August total, whfch proved • tion in the Wayne county ACA proved a plan that is both lil}The hospital plan provides 21
to be the largest month of the ! office.
| oral and daring. They hope that days of hospital service a year
year.
j the experiment, for such it ob- for each member of the family I
Included in the - permits 'for
i viously is, may provide an in irrespective of number, furnish
homebuilding and repairs to al
telligent answer to a problem ing complete service in a semi- •
ready improved property is one
that has long been a vexsome private room (or ward) in any •
for William A. Arscott who will
, thorn. That social significance of member hospital. Other benefits [
m build a $3,000 house at 1170
j the step was widely recognized include use of operation room Comalidoted New, Feati
® W est Maple street. Howard ShipI is shown by the fact that as often as necessary, anesthesia
Man's home is his castle. Very
ley plans to construct a house
' news of the society’s action was
Plymouth sportsmen h a v e ' placed on front pages promi- service when rendered by a few wives, however, would rather
at 245 Fair street for $500 and
employee of the hos have a drawbridge than a front
a garage will be built at 314 i been cleaning their guns and I nently beside headlines of latest salaried
pital. all routine clinical ^lab  door.
Evergreen street by E. D. Bol working their dogs for the last • war bulletins from Europe.
oratory service, and ordinary ! The pitter-patter of liny feet en
>two weeks in anticipation of the
ton for $225.
| The problem is an old one. of drugs and dressings. A fttr a sub livens
opening
of
the
bird
season
on
many a home, particularly if
I. Maloney will have a $3,000 Sunday, October 15. From the | course. But it was only in recent scriber has held a m em bership1
home at 259 Farmer, Ida Lashua early sale of licenses at Plym : years that the serenity of the in the- plan for twelve consecu the tiny foot belong to a family of
mice.
will repair her home to the ex outh’s only two outlets. The j m e d i c a 1 man was disturbed tive morfths. maternity service
tent of $500 and D. S. Mills will Plymouth Hardware Store and I gravely by the rise of a new is furnished. This includes care | After dinner, wives tell their hus
bands everything that went on at
build a $4,900 home at 387 Adams j Boyer’s
Haunted Shack and from j spectre on the far horizon. It for the mother and infant in a j home during the day. Husbands
street. A $2,0*00 house will be the unusually
semi-private room or ward.
heavy demand for was that of state socialism.
constructed at 1117 Beech by : "no hunting” signs
At
Washington
a
bill
was
preat The Plym
There are no age limits for find this so interesting that they fre
F. Wagenschutz.
Mail office, it seems as if | pared, for example, which would adults, no physical examinations, I quently have to read the evening
At 219 South Harvey, Clair outh
I put the national and state gov no exemptions of chronic con paper «<t the same time to keep
there
might
be
quite
a
problem
Avery will make repairs to the on the opening day.
ernments headlong into the med ditions. no given percentage of from being over-excited.
extent of $425 and Perry A. Lacy
Movies are very entertaining.
ical field. Doctors would be subis required, and only
will build a $7,000 home at 1469 1 Wayne county being the only ' sidized. if you please, so that the atengroup
need enroll to make the plan '
county in this section open to
Sheridan.
1masses in the United States
England reports it has no ven
Repairs amounting to $500 will Sunday hunting, it will no doubt might be assured of the medical effective.
A cash deposit is not required i triloquists out of work.
® b e made by Leslie Ferenczi at 1draw thousands of hunters be- care which they need. The cost
545-549 West Ann Arbor trail. | sides the local residents to this would rapidly mount into hun from the subscriber at the time ]
) locality. From the increase of
of
admission to the hospital. He
While undoubtedly the first
■lands posted under the Western dreds of millions, so another is admitted upon presentation of Christian church was founded
Wayne County Conservation as- federal tax. similar to those for his identification card, and the at Jerusalem (Acts 1:12-14). the
old
age
pensions
and
unemploy
! sociation’s plan and from the
hospital sends the bill to the mother church of gentile Chris
; hundreds of acres that are going ment compensation, would log society for the services ren tianity was founded at Antioch,
• to be posted by no hunting signs, ically follow to make it “self dered.
in Syria, probably about A.D. 4*1.
supporting.’
j indicated by early sales at The
This is the place where Chris
; Mail office, it seems that hunttians first received that title and
2 C e n ts a D a y
In s u r a n c e P o lic y
J ers may find trouble in finding
was also the home of the first
Rates
for
the
Michigan
hos
This is the background for pital “insurance policy” are as ministry of St. Paul and the spot
I lands on which to hunt.___
! • Hunters who have been run- t h e medical society's decision low as 2 cents per day for the from which he set out on his
two
weeks
ago.
I ning their dogs report that there
individual -and 5 cents per day missionary journeys t h r o u g h
Having first obtained legis for
Asia.
! is an abundance of cock pheasthe entire family.
! ants and all that will be nee- lative sanction to do it, the
Monthly rates are:
society
has
set
up
a
plan
where
■ essary to make the opening day
Ward
j a big success will be land upon by any family may obtain fam  Single subscriber ............. S .60
which to hunt. Dr. B.-E. Champc. ily medical service at low cost Husband and wife ............. 1.20
j president of the Conservation on the same principle as buying Family (children 1 to 19)
1.50
lykssociatiori, is making a plea to an insurance policy.
Room
HEADQUARTERS
That involved an agreement Single subscriber ................ $ .75
pall local hunters to use extreme
I care in the field'on Sunday and on price, and the element of Husband and wife ............. 1.50
price
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something
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|
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special
pains
Family
(children
1
to
19)
.
1.90
j
Winter shoos match winter
ten years ago, would have prob
The same legislature which
fashiorfc?! Have your light ; to stay as far away from other ably
prevented even a prelim authorized the group medical
shoes dyed in time to wear | hunting groups as possible.
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them the first cold day that
fessional
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Between 80 and 100 million
pitalization program.
calls f^£^heavy togs.
acres of marsh land have been against' the introduction of anyThe 77 participating hospitals,
drained in the United Stales, , thing .that faintly smacked of with assets of over $65,000,000
I
"commercialism.”
The
mention
meaning millions of acres of
further agree to return any sur
water have . been taken from j of . price .had that unfortunate plus-accrued in the operation of
In Walk-Over Store
plants, animals, birds and man. connotation to some.
the plan to the subscriber either
I Under the incorporation of ir^ the form of reduced rates or
the Michigan Medical Service, a irjereased benefits.
non-profit group, physicians of
Michigan no>w offer to provide ’* R e g i m e n t i n g o f M e d i c i n e
full medical services to any in 
W i t h doctors and hospitals
dividual or family which agrees
to make small monthly pay- ; themselves taking the step to
insure
proper medical care to
ments. It is the installm ent plan
combined w i t h an insurance i those of moderate incomes, the
policy, all dignified by one of j Michigan State Medical society:
Michigan's leading professions : believes that there is no social
Shotguns, rifles, re
as well as by the state legisla- j justification for regimentation of
volvers, h u n t i n g
American medicine.
ture, itself.
•
According
to
Dr.
Edward
J.
knives, etc.
Operation of the plan will go !
of Toledo, past grand
into effect in the near future. 1McCormick
ruler of Elks, "it is en
THE
The s t a t e „will supervise it, exalted
Now is the time to gather together the home drugs, toiletries
tirely
in
the
realm
of
possibility
through its insurance depart- j that the Wagner program (sub
and accessories you need to help make the Fall and Winter
ment at Lansing.
healthier and happier for you and your family. Reap the sav
sidized
health
service)
could
P
L
Y
M
OUTH
ings in our low prices . . . low prices not only on the items
double the present budget within
listed below, but low prices on the hundreds of nationally ad
W hat Y ou G et
the next decade. Can the United
vertised* products in the varied stock we carry for your con
H
A
R
D
W
ARE
And now l o r the plan in a ' States stand the shock of the
venience.
nutshell.
. j Wagner program without another
Phone 198
For a subscription charge of I depression? Any school child
We Deliver
$2.00 monthly, \a family, in c lu d -: could answer that question.”
ing the husband and wife and
All Sporting Goods
all the children under 21 years | Ho who would really benefit
of age—will be entitled to the j m a n k i n d must reach them
Get Your a v //,
service of a doctor of medicine ' through their work.—Henry Ford
Excellent value
of their own choice. The ser
Hunting
1’ ^
vices offered include the follow
A
common
cork,
dipped
in
a
ing:
License ^
good cleansing powder, makes a
1. Medical and surgical care, fine tool with which to scour
Here
including office, home and hos the kitchen carving tools.
pital visits.
2. Consultation services and
special medical services includ
ing X-ray. laboratory and anes
thesia services.
3. Obstetrical care after sub
scribed has kept up payments
for 12 months.
24-oz. Economy size
4. Diagnostic services neces
sary to determine the. presence
of tuberculosis, cancer, venereal
diseases. t>r mental ailments.
(Actual treatm ents for these
conditions not included.)

AN EVENING
AT HOME ’

•

Hunting Season
Opens October 15

H U N T E R S!

Fisher Shoe Repair

Ammunition
of all kinds . . .

ULTRA SHAMPOO, full p t.... 39c
200 5-gr. Nyal Aspirin T ablets.. 59c

100 Parke Davis
A.B.D. Vitamin C apsules.....$2.69
$1.00 Pertussin Cough, 8 oz. .... 89c
Squibb’s Cod Liver O il.......... $1.29
Coty’s Airspun

Tampax Powder
Cooghs & Colds
3 3 c 1 0 0 1 .0 9
for

jK jl

w

*

1 lb. Gobelin’s
Gobelin’s
Black-Seal
Asst.
Gobelin's Trio 150 Assorted Standard
Milk or Dark
Assortment
Pieces
lb.
0 0

t

o

WAL

ID

W PW

o

o<*s

1 lb.

$ 1 .0 0

It’s just as though
I had a new coat.
. . . for pennies!

$1.25
Creomulsion

P la n

Is

F le x ib le

But the payment is not fixed.
The $2.00 monthly amount, for
example, entitles the family to
medical benefits up to $375 in
any one year.
For $3,50 a month, .the family
is entitled to $550 in a year.
For $4.50 a month, the medi
cal services may reach $875 in
a year.

At the outset subscribers to
the plan will be limited to em
ployed persons under the age of
65 who can be enrolled in groups
of 25 or more. Such subscribers
may. however, also enroll their
dependents including the hus
band or wife and children under
21 years of age. An annual in
come not in excess of $2,000 for
individual subscribers or $2,500
for subscribers and their fam
ilies will be a membership re
quirement.
Restrictions are as few as pos
sible. Medical services will not
be made available for self-imoosed conditions such as alco
holism, drug addiction and selfinflicted injuries. To limit de
mands for trivial services, the
first $5 of medical expenses in
curred each year must be paid
by the subscriber. Subscribers
will be entitled to free choice of
any doctor of medicine legally

Page 5

Dr. John C. McIntyre, local
optometrist spent several' days
early this ’week attending the
43rd annual convention of the
Society of M ichilaivOptometrists
I at the Bood CaJHfiac hotel.
The convention was opened
with a greeting from Mayor
Richard Reading and Former
Governor Wilber Brucker intro
duced Dr. Ewing Adams, prin
cipal speaker of the convention.
Dr. Adams told the assembled
optometrists that there are some
people who cannot w ear contact
lenses, the thin lenses fitted to

the eye ball, but many people
obtain visual correction with
them that cannot be obtained by
ordinary glasses. An interesting
illustration was provided show
ing how that ordinary glasses in .
one case could only provide 40 |
per cent vision and contact lenses j
increased the same vision to 95 j
per cent/
j

COMING

“FOUR
FEATHERS”
,in Technicolor

A knife used to peel onions or
garlic frequently retains t h e
odor and, if used to cut other
vegetables, or bread, will trahsmit the taste. The cure? Rub the
knife with a piece of raw po
tato.

See Next Week's
Plymouth Mail

PINEAPPLE Loaf 1 C
CAKE each | j
Lux or

LIFEBUOY SOAP
bars ^ ^ 0
Lux Flakes, lg. 23c

Jonathan

Macaroni or

A p p le s

S p a g h e tti

10 » * -2 5 c

3i21c

STRING BEANS, Io n a ............ 4 No. 2 cans, 29c
SMALL SIFTED PEAS ..........
2 cans, 25c
FELS NAPTHA SOAP ...............
6 bars, 25c
KARO SYRUP Blue Labe,
V?-lb. can, 11c
ROLLED O A T S ....................
5-lb. bag, 19c
PEANUT BUTTER Sultana
2-lb. jar, 21c
ANN PAGE BEANS *“«*«<* 4 1-lb. cans, 25c
W HEATIES......................................... pkg., 11c

8 O'cock Coffee lb 15t 3 i 3 9 c
IONA FL O U R .......................... 241/2-lb. bag, 63c
Campbell’s Tomato S o u p ...................3 cans, 22c
RINSO ................ small pkg., 9c; 2 lg. pkgs., 39c
CANVAS GLOVES ............................pair, 10c
NORTHERN TISSU E.......................4 rolls, 19c
DOLE SLICED PINEAPPLE .... lg. flat can, 11c
PR U N ES......... ............................. 10-lb. box, 50c
Grade A

PUMPKIN

3 'l 2 5 ‘

GREEN TEA SIFTINGS...............
lb„ 10c
CALUMET BAKING POWDER .... lb. can, 21c
DOUGHNUTS, F re sh ...................................doz.,10c
TOMATO JUICE ^ *Ca„
3 for 25c
MELLO WHEAT
15C
COOKING EGGS ...........
doz., 24c
Red Heart

Our Own

Dog Food

TEA

A - B -C

lb.
pks.

3 cans 2 5 C

37c

y2lb„ 21c

DINNER
ROLLS
Package of 9

5c

CAULIFLOWER..................................each, 10c
BANANAS........................................... 5 lbs., 25c
TOKAY G R A PES............................... 2 lbs., 11c

MEAT M ARKET
PORK LOIN

Rib-end
,3-lb. average
lb., 17c
PORK CHOPS _________________ :_____________ lb., 19c
PORK SAUSAGE MEAT, home m ad e____________lb., 19c

LAMB SHOULDER ROAST

lb., 19c

LAMB S T E W _____________________________2 lbs. for 25c
VEAL S T E W _____________________________2 lbs. for 25c

BEEF POT RO AST

lb., 19c

BACON SQUARES _________________________ lb., 15c
SMOKED HAMS, sugar cured, whole or leg h a lf___ lb., 25c

OYSTERS

pt., 25c

LARD, pure b u lk __________________________ 2 lbs. for 19c
SMOKED PICNICS, 5 to 7-lb. average________1__ lb., 17c

PERFECTION LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANING CO.

n^P FOOD STORES
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Monument Unveiled to Founders of Liberty

I missioners of the County of
j Wayne, Michigan, did, at a meet! ing of said Board held Friday,
i September 15, 1939, decide and
| determine that the certain see•tions of road described in the
minutes of said Board should be
County Roads under the juris! diction of said Board of County
; Road Commissioners. The mini
utes of said meeting fully de
Public Hearing
scribing said sections of road are
, to Be Held
hereby made a part of this notice,
and are as follows:
October 25
"Minutes of the meeting of the
Following nearly a year and a
Board. of County Road Commis
half of consideration, the zoning
sioners of the County of Wayne,
ordinance and city map were ac
held at 3800 Barium Tower, De
cepted by the city commission
troit, Michigan, at 10:00 a.m..,
Monday night and are to be
Friday, September 15, 1939.
placed before “Ply irrouth residents
“present: Commissioners Breat a public hearing which is to
ining and Wilson.
be held October 23. in the com
•*
**
**
mission rooms at the city hall.
“It was moved by Commis
Commissioners believe that all
sioner Wilson that the Board as
special reeruests have been heard
sume jurisdiction over the fol
and it is expected that final ap
lowing sections of road in the
proval by properly owners will
Township of Livonia:
be given at the final hearing.
“The easterly 55 feet of the
If the ordinance is approved
westerly 700 feet of the west Vz
at the meeting, it will be read in
of the northwest Va of Section 23,
full two times and once by title
Town 1 South, Range 9 East, Li
during the following two m eet
vonia Township, Wayne County,
ings. Three weeks from the third
Michigan, excepting so much of
reading, tiro ordinance will go in
the above described parcel .as
to effect.
lies within the existing limits, of
The p l a n n i n g commission
Five Mile Road, said parcel Bewhich iias worked in conjunction
am
^
Gov.
Willian^
Vanderbilt
of
Rhode^Island,
right,
unveils
a
monument
presented
to
the
city
of
Newport
by
I
^now^n ^as
leng^lr ^ 30^
with T. Glenn Phillips, well- ;
known city planning consultant, the Jewish congregation of the city which was first established in 1658 when 15 Jewish families arrived at ! “Also, the southerly 43 feet of
has held several special meetings I Newport from the West Indies. Rabbi Morris Gutstein, right, participated in the exercises, which were part | the west V> of the northwest Va
during the sumnwr months so of the colorful Newport tercentenary celebration.
of Section 23, Town 1 South,
that the ordinance could be con- :
Range 9 East, Livonia Township,
sidered finally this fall. It is their
!Wayne County, Michigan, ex
belief that every person who ob- (
all persons against said deceased, cepting so much of the above de
jected to anv cart of the ord
do hereby give notice that we scribed parcel as lies within the
C in e m a In d u s tr y
inance or map has been hoa/d bv
will meet at 298 South Main existing limits of Merriman road,
the planning commission. Each
Street, Plymouth, Michigan, in
M
a
r
k
s
5
0
t
h
Y
e
a
r
case has been givi n careful con- j
said County, on Wednesday, the
sidcraiio.it and in all instances a 1
8th day of November, A. D. 1939,
desirable result has been' ob- i
and on Monday, the 8th day of
C O M IN G
lained.
January A. D. 1940 at ten o’clock
The C. L. Finlan and Son office
City Manager C. H. Elliott i building which was recently
A.M. of each of said days, for the
wrote letters to property owners j completed on West Ann Arbor
purpose of examining and allow
who intimated objection .to the Trail is now occupied by the Fin
ing said claims, and that four
proposed plan. As a result all lan insurance concern and Dr.
months from the 8th day of Sept
possible objections have been j Harold J. Brisbois. physician and
ember. A. D. 1939. were allowed
iliminatcd.
by said Court for creditors to
surgeon. There are two suites of
If there still are objections to offices in the building, each hav
present their claims to us for ex
the ordinance commissioners sug ing a separate entrance to the
amination and allowance.
in Technicolor
gest that residents make their street.
Dated September 8, 1939.
objections known at the hearing
HYMAN KRAMER,
S«e Next Week's
Formerly the Finlan concern
on October 23.
3500
Barium
Tower,
Plymouth Mail
was located in offices in the May
Detroit, Michigan
flower hotel. Dr. Brisbois’ offices
Commissioners.
were in the Conner building.
Sept.
22,
29;
Oct.
6,
1939
DAGGETT’S

Commissioners
Accept Zoning
Ordinance

Move Into
New Offices

“FOUR
FEATHERS”

tjL£a&UllZ.

V JR A D IO
SERVICE

831‘Penniman Ave.
Next ' • First National bank

PHONE 780

Herald Hamill, registered civil
engineer and registered land
surveyor, who formerly shared
the Finlan insurance office at the
hotel, has moved into the offices
used by Dr. Brisbois in the Con
ner building.
Thomas W. MoSs, architect, is
also located in the Conner office
suite.

On any men’s garment
if you desire.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Order of the Conservation Com
mission—Raccoon—Lower Pen
insula.

Notice to
Property Owners
Final Hearing
Zoning Ordinance
Notice is hereby given that
a final public hearing will be
held in the City Hall on Mon
day evening. October 23. 1939.
at 7:30 p. m.
The said hearing will be
held to inform property own
ers relative to the provisions
of the Zohing Ordinance. Maps
will be presented to show
height, use and area xor prop
erty within the City limits.
Ample opportunity will be
given for all to participate in
such hearing and to criticise
the plan.

„

C. H. ELLIOTT
City Clerk

The,

Oct. 6 13. 20. 27. 1939

Howard V. Snyder, Attorney,
729 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

273.238
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Wayne, ss..
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-fifth dav of September in
the year one thousand nine hun
dred and thirty-nine.
Present Patrick !H. O’Brien.
Judge of Probate.
In the M atter'of the Estate of
JEANNETTE KELLY, deceased.

Phones 2 6 5 - 2 6 6

PLYMOUTH ELEVATOR
•

CORPORATION

305 N. Main St.

•
Plymouth

F ill Y O U R C0A1 BIN WITH

GLEN ROGERS
POCAHONTAS
The Only Premium Coal Available
in Plymouth.

Semet-Solvay Coke— -Kona Egg
| We Carry a Full Line of
!
INSULATION - ROOFINGS
STORM DOORS and STORM SASH

said parcel being known as Lyn
don and being 0.25 miles in
length, making a total of 0.75
miles of road.
"The motion was supported by
Commissioner Breining and car
ried by the following vote: Yeas,
Commissioners Breining and Wil
son; Nays, None. Whereupon it
was ordered that the above de
scribed streets in the Township
of Livonia be hereafter county
roads under the jurisdiction of
the Board of County Road Com
missioners of the County of
Wayne.'.’
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UN
DER AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT
NO. 283 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS
OF 1909, AS AMENDED.
Given under our hands this
15th day of September, A. D.,
1939.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
; secu rity h o ld e rs a s th e y app ea r upon the
COMMISSIONERS
books o f th e com pany b u t also, in cases
of the County, of Wayne,
w here th e stockholder or se cu rity holder
Michigan
a ppears upon th e b o oks of th e com pany
s tru ste e o r in any o th e r fidu ciary rela
John F. Breining, Chairman ation,
th e na m e of th e perso n o r corporation
Charles L. Wilson,
for w hom such tru ste e is actin g .' is g iv e n ;
Vice-Chairman also th a t th e said tw o p a ra g ra p h s con
ta in sta te m en ts em bracing affia n t’s full
Michael J. O’Brien,
ledge a n d belief a t to th e circ um 
Commissioner know
stances and conditions u nder w hich sto c k 
By Edmund B. Sullivan,
h olde rs a n d se cu rity h o lders w ho do not
appear upon th e b ooks o f th e com pany as
Deputy Clerk.
trustee*, hold stock a n d se cu ritie s in a
STA TEM EN T
OF
O W N E R S H IP .
M A N A G E M E N T . C I R C U L A T I O N , etc..
R E Q U IR E D BY T H E A C T O F C O N 
G R E S S O F M A R C H 3. 1933.

c apa city o th e r th a n th a t of a bona fide
o w n er; and th is affia n t ha* no reaaon to
believe th a t a n y o th e r perso n , association,
o r co rp o ratio n h a s any in te re st direc t o f in
direct in th e sa id stock, bonds, o r o th e r

ANNOUNCEMENT

Yourself and friends are cordially invited to our

se curitie s th a n aa so s ta te d b y him .
E L T O N R. E A T O N .
P ublisher.
Sw orn to a n d su b scribed before m e th is
30th day of Septem ber. 1939.
E velyn M . B ryan. N o ta ry P ublic.

Skin of the East Indian sheep
is being used as leather bellows
in gas meters in England.
Singapore. Malaya, lights its
streets for the benefit of motor
ists.

“KATHERINE-K”
Style Garments and
Health Belts

b y KELLOGG
Today’s Clothes Re
quire a Well-Corseted
Figure.
FIT

AND SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED AT
REASONABLE PRICES

DANCE

Auspices of the Improved Order of Redmen

Jewell & Blaich Hall

Norma Cassady

SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 7
Dancing 8:30 to 12:30
Good Music by The Collegians

Dress Shop

Penniman Ave.
Phone 414

T i c k e t s , 2 5 c Per Person

Refreshments Served in Basement.
H. A. GOEBEL, Chairman

To the Highway Commissioner of
the Township of Livonia, Wayne
County, Michigan.
Sir:
You are hereby notified that
the Board of County Road Com-

Legals
'The DirecLor of Conservation
having made a thorough inves
tigation • relative to trapping of
raccoon in the Lower Peninsula,
recommends certain regulations
THEREFORE, the Conserva
tion Commission, by authority of
Act 230. P. A. 1925. hereby orders
that for a period of one year it
shall be unlawful to trap raccoon
in 'th e Lower Peninsula north of
the north line of T. 16 N. and
west of Saginaw Bay excepting
from November 15 tn December
25." 1939. inclusive, and south of
the north line of T. 16 N. and
east of Saginaw Bay. including
all of Huron county, excepting
from December 1 to December
15. 1939. inclusive
Signed, sealed, and ordered
published this 14th day of July.
1939.
P. -J. HOFFMASTER.
Director. Department of
Conservation.
Conservation Commission by:
W. H. LOUTIT
Chairman.
WAYLAND OSGOOD
Secretary.

Friday, October 6, 1939
O f T h e P ly m o u th M ill published week| ly a t P ly m o u th . M ichigan for Septem ber
30. 1939.
S ta te of M ichigan. C o u n ty o f W a y n e , ss.
I B efore m e . a N o ta ry P u b lic in and for
i th e S ta te a n d c o u n ty aforesaid, personally
I appeared E lto n E a to n , w ho. h a v in g been
1 duly sw orn a ccording to law, deposes and
sa y s th a t he is th e publisher of th e
j P ly m o u th M ail a n d th a t th e follow ing is.
: to th e b e st o f h is know ledge and belief, a
1 tru e sta te m e n t o f th e ow nership, m anage| m e n t. etc., of th e aforesaid public atio n for
| th e da te show n in th e above c ap tio n , re
quired b y .th e A ct of A u g u st 24. 1912, em 
bodied in section 411, P o s ta l L aw s and
R egulations.
T h a t th e nam es and addresses of th e
publisher, e d itor, m a n ag in g e d ito r, and
b u siness m a n ag e rs a re : P u b lish e r, E lto n R.
E ato n . P ly m o u th , M ic h .; B usiness M an
ag er, S terlin g E a to n , P ly m o u th , M ich.
T h a t th e know n bondholders, m o rtg a 
gees, a nd o th e r se cu rity h o lders ow ning or
holding 1 p e r c e n t o r m o re of total am o u n t

No matter how much we
hurry, our Columbia cleaning
process will get your clean
ing out perfectly in the short
est time possible.
Fifty years ago, on October 6.
1889, Thomas A. Edison an
nounced completion of a photo
graphic device which showed ob
jects in motion. Today's highly
perfected motion picture indus
try will celebrate this event to.day (Friday). Contrasted with
modern movies are the above
early scenes, top to bottom: Bill
Hart, early cowboy hero; a scene
j from "The Great American Train
! Robbery," first movie telling a
complete story, and Charlie
Chaplin with Jackie Coogan in
an early comedy film.
On reading and filing the peti
tion of Vincent Sweet praying
that this court adjudicate and de
termine who are or were at the
time of the death of said de
ceased her heirs-in-law and en
titled to inherit the estate of
which she died seized:
It is ordered. That the second
day of November, next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for .
hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered,
That a copy of this order be pub
lished three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing,
in The Plymouth Mail, a news
paper printed and circulating in
said County of Wayne.
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN,
Judge ol Probate.
(A true copy)
Charles R. Harris,
Deputy Probate Register.
Sept. 29; Oct. 6. 13. 1939
Goodenough, Voorhies,
Long & Ryan, Attorneys,
2046 Penobscot Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of
WILLIAM T. CONNER, De
ceased.
We, the undersigned, having
been appointed by the Probate
Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commission
ers to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands of

Pick out your new fall
suit from our sample
line.

f f

'IJust D idn’t K now - a Place of This Size Could Have
Such a Fine Newspaper,”

• • •

Ericsson Cleaners

Red & White Store
“HOM E OW NED
H O M E OPERATED'

Blue Super Suds

2 cakes
Palm Olive Soap. Free

23c
Large Lux Flakes
with Cannon Towel

24c

3 cakes Woodbury’s
FACIAL SOAP
1 Bottle Hand Lotion
Free

25c
Large Kellogg’s
CORN FLAKES

commented a business visitor about
The Plymouth Mail when calling upon
a customer in Plymouth last week. He
had just gone over the paper, page by
page, most carefully.
He represented a concern th at is
vitally interested in local advertising of
the product he markets.
We in Plymouth are accustomed to
accepting The Plymouth Mail as a good
local newspaper.
But it is pleasing to have outsiders
come in and express such a fine compli
ment.

9c
Quaker Coffee
Drip or Perk

27c
Rex Mineral

Soap Powder

Naturally a paper to win the yearly
aw ard of The Michigan Press Associa
tion as being Michigan’s best weekly
newspaper—must be a fine newspaper.

One 10c Pkg. Free

23c

A tten tion

2-lb. can Table King

LADY BOWLERS

COCOA

If you are interested
in taking part in an
afternoon b o w l i n g
league, see
MARIE JOHNSON
at Marie’s Grill or
Phone 9168
. This Week

18c
3 tall cans Quaker

M ILK
20c

GaydeBros.
PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

The Subscription Price
is Only $1.50 per Year.

Friday, October 6, 1939
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nenberg home with a single.
O'Brien forced Johnson at sec
ond. Rozich singled after O’Brien
stole second, O’Brien stopping at
j third. Schmeler was relieved at
this point by Don Crist, Trenton
jace who set Garden City down
A six-hit victory pitched by with five hits during the previous
I
game.
Lovell Hill drove home
Waldo Scott of Garden City
evened the series with Trenton O’Brien with a single to left.
Next Sunday’s game will be
Merchants in a championship
battle for the Inter-County played in Trenton at Sibley high
league title. Garden City reversed school which is located at the
the score of the previous game end of Fort street. This last game
played in Trenton aby winning will decide the Inter-county
4 to 2 on their home grounds. | league championship. Garden 1
Lefty Schmeler started the game ■City has won their division title
for Trenton, but had, to be re for four successive years and
lieved in the seventh inning have taken the league title in j
when Garden City started a bat 11936 and 1937. Trenton defeated
ting splurge which proved to be Garden City for the league title
|
the winning drive of the game. last year in two games.
With the score tied at two runs
Mr. and Mrs. George Hake
Sonnenberg opened the seventh
with a walk. Anderson sacrificed are to be dinner guests, Satur
and Bud Johnson drove Son- day. of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Lewis in Redford.

►Garden City Evens
up League Series

Society
Sally Haas, Dorothy Fisher,
Janice Downing, lone Stuart,
William Upton, Willianv Dono
van, Marvin Kleinschmidt, Rich
ard Virgo and MiUon Humphries
are planning tp^-have a hayride
this (Friday Y evening, a f t e r
which they will go to the home
of lone Stuart for refreshmejjls
and dancing.

More than 22,000 silver fox|
furs were sold at a sale in .
London.

Home Lunch

Fastest elevators in t a l l e s t ,
buildings travel about 10 miles
an hour.

Under New Management
786 Penniman Avenue

COMING

Regular Meals
11 - 2 and 5 - 7
HOME MADE BREAD AND
PIES*
SHORT ORDERS 6a.m.-10 p.m.

Grace Phillips

“FOUR
FEATHERS”
in Technicolor
See Next Week's
Plymouth Mail

Manager

HANDY MEDFORD
COMBINATION

PEN and g n e
PENCIL
W
An excellent aid for school
children.

BIG COUNT REXALL

Stationery
TH AT
YO UR

R E FL E C TS
P ERSO N A LITY !

So often people judge you
by the stationery you use!
That’s why it is so important
to be correct.
To be sure, go to the Rexall
Drug Store and see the Sym
phony, Lord Baltimore, and
Cascade lines. They have the
style and the quality that you
demand in your stationery.
Yet these quality papers are
priced for all pocketbooks.

Tablets 3np
Big variety. Pencil or ink.
Big count.
LARGE TUBE REXALL

Shavin g *lCc
Cream . “ J
Lathers freely.
shaving.

Improves

PACK 100 PURETEST

YEAST and
IRON Tablets

59‘

Add Vitamins B and G and
Iron to improve diets.
35c PINT SIZE REXALL

MILK OF
MAGNESIA

29

Super - whiteness indicates
its purity.

BEYER PHARMACY
165 Liberty S t .

Phone 211

The time is here
to keep a lire
in every furnace

Keep the home fires
burning with coal that
gives more heat this
y e a r........... .. ...
Eckles dustless coal is high
in heat value and low in ash.
For dependable heat a t low
cost, let us fill th a t bin today.
FOR PROMPT and COURTEOUS
DELIVERY, PHONE 107

Eckles Coal &Supply Co.
■

New Traffic Law Regulations
Soon Effective in Michigan

Mr. and Mrs.
were hosts ai a
Thursday evening
on Arthur street,

Floyd Wilson
bridge party
in their home
for 12 guests.

Mrs. Margaret Bergy of Ionia
spent the past week with the
C. L. Finlans.

3%
on Savings
Plymouth

FEDERAL SAYINGS
and Loan Association

Organized . . . 1919
4165 Penniman Ave., Phone 454
Plymouth, Mich.

WE ARE ABLE TQ SERVE EFFICIENTLY BECAUSE OUR
EQUIPMENT IS MODERN AND CAPABLY HANDLED

On Wednesday evening, Oc
tober 11, Mrs. George Farewell
will be hostess to her bridge club.
The guests will be Mrs. Karl
Schlanderer, Mr s . H o w a r d
Woods, Mrs. J. Stremich, Mrs.
Doctors decided that sevenJohn Henderson, Mrs. Leonard tnouths-old
Sandra Judd Kirchmann
Curtis, Hilda Carlscfci, Cordula was the champion
baby in the an
and Hanna Strasen.
nual baby parade at Ocean City, N.
J.—and another look will convince
John Krumm, Six Mile road, you the doctors were right. ____
was pleasantly surprised at his
home recently when 25 relatives
and friends came to spend the
Mr. and Mrs. William Flint
evening with him. Light refresh
ments were served, including a of Perry and Mr. and Mrs. Clar
birthday cake. During the eve ence Hubbard of Dearborn were
ning, he was presented with nu dinner guests, Tuesday, of Mr.
and Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst.
merous gifts.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Jones and
Mrs. Mary McCormick, of De
troit, announces the marriage of daughter, Betty, plan to attend
her daughter, Edith Ann, to Wal the matinee, Saturday, at the
ter “Bud” Jordan, son of Mr. Cass theatre and see Ruth Chatand Mrs. Fred Jordan, of 578 terton in "Tonight We Dance.”
• *•
West Ann Arbor Trail. Rev. G.
H. Enss of the First Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. George Haas and
church performed the ceremony. daughters, Grace and Sally, plan
***
to attend the races, Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde JStringer at the State Fair grounds.
of Highland Park, Mr. /n d Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Harper of
Carl Stringer of Ferr^ale and
Mr. and Mrs. George BIoss of Detroit will be entertained’ at
Detroit were dinner\jAiests, Sun dinner, Sunday, in the-4jome of
day, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lombard. ,
Rathburn,

Following is the third of a series of articles pertaining to„new
traffic regulations in Michigan that has been prepared by Chief of
Police Vaughan Smith:
Traffic Control Signals
The state’s new traffic law prohibits right-hand turns on a red
light. Red means stop for all traffic—including the driver who here
tofore has been swinging to the right around an intersection into
the flow of traffic moving on the green. This driver, hereafter, stops
on the red, and makes his turn only when he has the green signal.
Flashing red means stop. It is to be interpreted the same as a
stop sign.
Flashing yellow or amber means caution.
Green means vehicles may go straight ahead, right or left unless
a sign prohibits such turns. Traffic proceeding on the green must,
however, yield the right-of-way to other vehicles and pedestrians
lawfully within the intersection.
Yellow or amber when shown with green requires that vehicles
be brought to a stop before entering the intersection if such stop can
be made in safety.
•If a green* arrow is shown with a red light, vehicles may cau
tiously enter the intersection to make the movement indicated by
the arrow, but must yield the right-of-way to other traffic.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Jack -1
Legal placing o f‘lights in traffic signals. Police Chief Vaughan son and small son, James, of I
Smith points out, calls for red at the top, yellow or amber in the Chicago, were last week-end 11
guests of their uncle' and aunt,
middle and green at the bottom.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Jackson
Sheridan avenue.
• • *
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Hammond
were
entertained
at dinner on
WHEREAS, The civic bodies and service organizations of our
community and the related departments of the local government Thursday of last week, in the
have joined with the Junior Chamber of Commerce in a campaign ‘lome of Mr. and Mrs. John
)ouglas, in Detroit.
to conserve lives and property through a program of fire safety of •g* * *
and in the home; and
Gus Ebert was hostess to
WHEREAS, The campaign to this end will extend throughout theMrs.members
of the Liberty
the year;
bridge club Wednesday afternoon
THEREFORE, I, L. E. Wilson, Mayor of the City of Plymouth, of last week, having a dessert
do hereby establish the duration of the campaign as a period for luncheon preceding bridge.
special effort in the promotion of measures designed to bring about
***
fire safety of and in the home, and urge our citizens to cooperate
Mrs. Norman Potter was hos- |
in making the campaign successful.
tc-ss to the Just Sew group Wed- I
Signed. L. E. WILSON, Mayor.
nesday, at a co-operative lunch
Dated October 5, 1939
eon in her home on Sheridan
avenue.
j
* * *
GOD KEEP OUR THINKING CLEAR
The S a r a h Ann Cochrane
chapter, D.A.R., will have a ben
The world is full ot war and strife,—
efit bridge, Wednesday afternoon,
Omfysion is abroad;
October 11, Yin Northville, in the
The hearts of men are crying out,
home of M rl Del Hahn.
Oh, why must this be, God!
\* * *
Mrs. GeoiVe A. Smith will
entertain ti^e\members of her
The greed of power, the lust of might—
T
u
e
s
d
a
y
xjlternoon contract
Makes fiends of mortal men,
bridge group at a dessert lunch
And turns the iron from plough-shares back
eon, October 10.
i
To sharpened swords again.
Mrs. William Osgood enter
The hearts of common men cry out
tained several ladies at a tea,
For just a chance to live!
Wednesday, from 2 to 4 o’clock,
to meet her sister who is visit
To know the joy of work well done
ing her from New Orleans.
*
And of their best to give!

WE PAY

Mrs. George A. Smith and MrsTom Moss were hostesses at a
luncheon Thursday entertaining
the Stitch and Chatter .group.

Mrs. Evalyn Brocklehurst, as
sisted by Mrs. Ivan Rourke of
Detroit and Mrs. Cora McNutt
of Lincoln Park entertained the
Grace Catterfield club, p a s t
matrons of O. E. S., numbering
23. at a luncheon Monday in
the home of Mrs. Brocklehurst.
Flowers in the fall shades were
used for decorating.

(

Oyster and Chop
House

Page 7
Mrs. Charlotte’ Nye and Miss
Phyllis Stock of Pontiac, were
supper guests. Sunday, of Mr.
and Mrs. Chauncey
* * • Evans.

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors

Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
This advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.

Individual chicken pie supper. Baptist church. Thurs
day, October 12, 5:30 p.m.

Cafeteria supper. Presbyterian church, Wednesday,
October 11. Serving at $ ° '

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE

We’re running this for you.

ANNOUNCING

A Proclamation

The Opening Of

Jack and Judy Shop
834 Penniman
Plymouth, Mich.
CHILDREN’S WEAR — 2 to 12 Years.

T u esd a y , O ctober 10
GORDON’S HOSIERY — THE BEST FOR CHILDREN

The World Famous

M OJUD H O SIER Y
for W o m e n

‘ To see the beauty of the earth,
The flowers, the sky, the trees!
They have no wish to wallow deep
In blood, up to their knees!
But since these things have come to pass
In countries far and near,
Oh may our country hold the torch—,
God keep our thinking clear!
—By Winifred Hyde Cutler.

h u n u n g
Start the football season rig h t. . .
Make the popular

Hotel Mayflower
Your after the game headquarters.
1
Four beautiful dining rooms
will be open for your special
convenience.

Plan now to visit either the Crystal,
Pilgrim, Mayflower or Grill room
on Saturday.
TOP OFF THE OPENING-GAME WITH
A DELICIOUS MAYFLOWER DINNER.

M S

SM

, the provis*°n*

0204

^

t t - V t a S toed
thereof shall “e
c0tnnutted w

c^
350 days.
£edmg 30

HUNTING SIGNS NOW ON SALE
AT PRE-SEASON SPECIAL PRICES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

------

T H E PLYM OUTH MAIL,; Plymouth, Michigan
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Classified. Ads

FOR SALE

For Rent

UPHOLSTERING
For first class upholstering, cal! j
M. Alguire. Prices right. Phone
7100F11. 1736 Joy road.
33-tf-c 1
- - •
— - -----~ = 1
DANCING SCHOOL
Dancing taught by appointment; Mrs Iver Wilson, of Shady12:30
by Dancing Baileys, former stage side, has had a rrieinl. Miss C e-'
and exhibition ballroom dancers. ' celia Kersten, of Detroit, visiting Haggerty Highway, between
Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It her for a few’ days.
Chase and Tyler Roads.
will be worth your while to give
Mrs. Donald Elliott, of West - j Owing to sickness. I will sell
us an interview. 132 Randolph more, recently entertained her 1 6 good Cows; 2 Horses
street, Northville. Phone 35-7.
sister. Mrs. W. M. Clarry, of
1 Sow; 8 Spring Pigs
Boston.
OLD TIME DANCING
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Thacker, of Tractor and S i n g l e
At the Bean Pot every Friday Shadysidc,
will celebrate the
and Saturday night. Music by A1 , Canadian Thanksgiving
Bottom Plow; G r a i n
this
Travis’ orchestra, under direction ; week-end; Miss Ada Thacker,
of Drill; Co r n Planter;
our popular caller, Herman!Toronto, her sister, will be here
FOUND—Strayed to my place a of
i
Scheels.
Admission
25
cents.
37-1
Land Roller ; Corn Bin
hound. Owner ^nay have same 517 Ann Arbor road at Newburg to spend a few days.
by proving ownership. 601 EvCharles Cansfield's car burned ; der; 2-Horse Cultiva
4-t3-c
ergreen.________ ______ 1t-n road.
Sunday’ morning at about 4:00'
o’clock. He believes defective tor: Potato Planter;
DEAD or ALIVE!
I Farm animals collected prompt- | weiring was the cause of the fire. Side Delivery Rake;
!ly. Sunday service. Phone COL- j
Potato Digger; Hay
[LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen- |
WANTED
Loader; Farm Wagon;
My next auction sale. Tuesday. 1tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc Jack and Judy
September 26 at 12:30. Store
Shop Opens Tuesday
Manure Spreader; Corn
SEWING MACHINES andf
loaded with good buys any time.
Sheller; Double Har
VACUUM CLEANERS
Clean furniture wanted all the
(Continued from paye 1)
time. Terms, cash. Harry C. Rob Ton cents per day buys a new I
inson, auctioneer. 857 Penniman Singer electric sewing machine j Kale Greenaway, which are all ness; Hay Fork and
or vacuum cleaner. Expert re- j dresslines for small children. In Rope;
Small Tools.
avenue.
pairing on all makes. Bargain a line of clothes for boys she
prices on used machines and : will have the Tweedoroy knick
TERMS—CASH
UPHOLSTERING
Workmanship guaranteed on any vacuum cleaners. Singer Agency, I ers and jackets and snowsuils.
style of furniture and always new 200 South Main street, phone 304. , The Gordon hose for children.
S te lla V in c e n t
Dr. Denton sleepers and girls'
materials to select from. II. G
Guardian
NOTICE
and boys’ sweaters and polo shirts
Hannah. Residence phone 710911ARKY C. ROBINSON.
To
the
person
or
persons
who
will
also
be
available.
She
will
Fll, 1731 Ann Arbor road, west, arc sending anonymous letters to j
Auctioneer
Plymouth
45-tf-c an address at Northville: The also carry Mojud hosiery for
ANTHONY SNYDER.
ladies. Mrs. Trucks’ shop is lo
Clerk
letters are causing too much 1cated in the building formerly
CAFETERIA SUPPER
The ladies of the Presbyterian trouble and must stop. If they | used by Mrs. Norma Cassady.
church are serving a supper continue to come I will have to {
(serve-self) Wednesday evening, request an inquiry to find out 1
October 11. Serving ai 5:30. lt-p who is sending them.
D E T R O IT A N T IQ U E S H O W
Thank you.
CONVENTION HALL
RUMMAGE SALE. FRIDAY and
IN
MEMORIAM
4484 Cass Avenue
Saturday. September 29-30, at
The Grange Hal! under aus In loving memory of George!
O CTO BER 11 to 14 . . . 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Elliott, who passed away ten .
pices of Methodist Ladies’ Aid years
ago.
October
11.
Gone
but
j
Advance
courtesy
tickets at your dealers
society..
2-t2c
not forgotten.
‘Ethel M. Elliott.
|
ON THURSDAY. OCTOBER 12
• the ladies of the Baptist church
CARD OF APPRECIATION
Mrs. Terry suggests an old family special . . .
will servo an -individual chick
1 wish to express my apprecia-1
en pie supper in the church tion to the many friends for their
parlors. Serving at 5:30. . lt-c manifest concern during my re- ■
— Saturday Only —
cent illness; also for the flowers ,
DOUGLAS CIDER MILL
from Ladies’ Aid society and
The Douglas Cider mill, formerly
Jackson Brothers on Ann Arbor Carlton Lewis.
Roy G. Clark.
road, four miles west of Plym
outh. is open daily for grinding.
CARD OF APPRECIATION
Phone 7124F14.
lt-c
We wish to express our thanks I
and appreciation to bur many
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW friends in Plymouth and vicinity,
for your fall parties and hay the Legion Auxiliary, the Prr's- i
rides. Hallowe'en or social byterian church auxiliary for the
parties in the barn at 10010 cards, flowers and other gifts:
Stark road, two blocHs south and also our neighbors for their ’
of Plymouth road. ’\
lt-c kindness to our boys while we
were in the hospital.
NOTICE
Bill jmd Beth MdClaih.
I
. After October 6. I will not be
topped with
responsible for any debts con
There are sea snakes and
tracted by anyone other than my their venom is five times a s :
7
Minute
Frosting
self and no one shall collect for poisonous as that of a rattle- j
me without a written order.
snake.
Ray Harrison.
4-t2-p
Square
LAWN WORK
I will grade, fill, sod. seed and
Family
COMING •
top dress your lawn. Our work
cannot be improved, and we re
fer you to our many satisfied cus
Size
tomers. William Weller, 1933 Jov
road. Phone 71OOF13.
30-tf-c

Lost

Livonia
Center News

FOR RENT—2-room apartment! LOST—Saturday. September 30
621 South Main street.
lt-p
in Penniman-Allen theatre or
parking lot, pocket book with
FOR RENT—Unfurnished flat at
red and green jeweled clasp.
582 Starkweather. Call 663-W.
Reward. 960 Ridge road near
lt-c
Sanitorium, Northville.
lt-p
F O R R E N T — Steam heated ' LOST—Beagle hound, male, in
apartment. Four rooms and
the vicinity of Phoenix, Sat
bath. Phone 678.
lt-p , urday. Reward. Vernon Goodale, Bradner street, Phoenix
FOR RENT—Three room fur
subdivision.______ ______ lt-p
nished cottage. Apply at 239
Hamilton street.
lt-p

1937 Plymouth touring sedan,
radio and heater. A bargain
FOR SALE—Rabbit and coon_l4
_
dog. M. J. O’Conner, in care at ................................... $345.
of Kroger store.
lt-c
l'$37 Ford DeLuxe t u d o r
FOR SALE—Wheel chair. Apply
109 West Ann Arbor street, ltp B’OR SALE—Gas heater, Lloyd sedan, radio and heater. .$325.
baby buggy, kerosene stove. 1937 Dodge 4-door touring
FOR SALE—Circulating heater.
Call at 599 Virginia avenue,
3851 Penniman road.
lt-p
near Fairground avenue. ltp sedan, radio and heater. $395.
FOR SALE—8-piece walnut din FOR SALE—One-year-old Chore 1930 Model A Ford tudor.$70.
ing room spite. Phone 249-W Boy milker. John Reding, 35or call at 678 Ann street, lt-c
620 Six Mile road. Phone 7120EARL S. MASTICK FOR RENT—3-room unfurnished
Fll.
lt-c
FOR SALE—McIntosh apples.
710 .Ann Arbor Road,
apartment; bath: private en
James E. Dunn. 1801 Penrfiman FOR SALE or TRADE—Lake lot.
Corner South Main
trance. Newly decorated. 159
avenue.
4-t2-p
It has city water and gas. On
Phone 540-W
South Harvey.
lt-p
Lake Erie. Inquire at 265 Ann
FOR SALE—Cheap, one steam
street.
lt-p
FOR
RENT—5-room house with
boiler; will carry 500 feet of ----------------------------------------- FOR SALE—Ford Model A, 1930
b a t h . Furnished or unfur
radiation. Phone 678.
lt-p FOR SALE—McIntosh and Snow ; coupe, in good condition. Call
nished. 445 Russell street, Rob
apples. Fitjst house: east of. between 6:00 and 7:00 in eveinson subdivision.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Six-hole Frigidaire
Main
street
on
Ann
Arbor
road.
nings,
week
days.
765
Wing
ice cream cabinet. Reasonable.
Fred Rocker.
4-t2-c) street.
lt-p FOR RENT—At 37917 Plymouth
Phone 7103F11.
lt-c
road, a modern 5-room house.
SALE—Upright. Grinnell FOR SALE—Beautiful building
Inquire George Schmidt, 38900
FOR SALE—Work horse. Call at FOR
piano and bench. Excellent con lot, adjacent to highly restricted
Plymouth road.
lt-c
718 East Ann Arbor Trail, near
dition.
Call
at
263
Union
street.
subdivision. Apply O w n e r ,
Haggerty highway.
4-t2-c
Phone 28.
3-t2-p
Box A. O., Plymouth Mail.
FOR RENT—Large, light room
47-tf-c
for
one
or
two.
Board
if
de
FOR SALE—Girl’s winter coat FOR SALE—Apples of all var
sired. 1126 South Main street.
and sheep lined snow suit, size
ieties. John Jentgen,:1208 West FOR SALE—Clean felt mattress;
10. Like new. Phone 668-J. lt-c
_____________________lt-p
Eight Mile road, Northville. i light fixtures; medicine cab
Phone 7119-F31.
lt-c
inet; quart - fruit jars; canvas FOR RENT—Three rooms, un
FOR SALE—Cheap. 1929 Oldsporch chairs and canvas camp
furnished. $10 per month. 2110
mobile coupe. 36600 Five Mile FOR SALE — Koch’s. Country
cot. 1335 Northville road, lt-p
Cadillac road, IV2 miles east
road.
lt-p
Sausage, Bacon and Hams, j
of Phoenix on Five mile road.
Same old ff&vor; same old place 1FOR SALE—Boy’s leather jacket
lt-p
FOR SALE—Roasting chickens,
—Corner U.S.-12 (Golden Rd) I —will fit boys about 14 or 15
21 cents: also hot water heater,
and Haggerty road.
lt-p | years old; .Boy Scout suit, size FOR RENT—To a responsible
cheap. David Birch, 9034 Hix
14; and boy’s bicycle. Call
couple, six room modern house.
road.
lt-p FOR SALE—12-gauge model 12 j phone 492-W of 704 Brownell
furnished, for the w i n t e r
Winchester shot gun, 28-inch! street, Robinson subdivision.
months. Call 866 Ross street,
modified choke barrel; in ex
lt-p
cellent condition. George Gor FOR SALE—Hoover potato dig
ton,. 621 Forest.
lt-p
ger, nearly new. Good double FOR RENT—Standard oil gas
harness; also DeLaval milking
station
at
Artisian
and
Joy
FOR SALE — Plymouth coupe
machine, 2-unit electric mag
roads. Eight blocks west of
with rumble seat, in good con
netic milker. 220 Elizabeth
Southfield
r
o
a
d
.
Reasonable
dition. P.. Miller, 428 Russel^ street. Walled Lake.
lt-p
Champion Potato Digger, has
rent. Phone Vermont 61929.1 t.p
street, Robinson subdivision.had but 18 acres of service,
$50.00.
lt-p FOR SALE—Fine quality dressed
all in first class condition, a
fryers,
ducks
and
turkeys.
bargain at .......... Cash, $75. FOR SALE—Modern six-room Phone Livonia 2171. Mrs. Ralph
J. Kegler, 35800 Ann Arbor WANTED—Refrigerator service,
brick insulated home; two-car
Thomas Ohio Grain Dr i l l ,
Trail. One-half mile west of
g a r a g e . Grandville avenue,
all makes. Frazer Galamorc.
fertilizer and seeding attach
Wayne road.
3-t8-c
third house south of Joy road.
Livonia 2486.
46-tf-c
ments. This is a new tool,
Phone Vermont 61929.
ltp
never been used. Our special
FOR SALE—A Peninsular range WANTED — Housekeeper. 337
closeout price ................ $165. FOR SALE—Four modern FHA cook stove in good condition;
Joy road. Call evenings or
bakes good and has a reservoir
after 3 p. m., Saturday.
lt-p
approved homes, on Glaston
McCormick - Deering Tractor,
attached; burns either coal or
bury road, near Plymouth road
model 10-20, all in A-l shape
WANTED — Man to work on
wood. Inquire 957 Holbrook.
in Detroit. Call Vermont 61929.
and ready to go to work.
farm.
1610
Five
Mile
road,
first
lt-p FOR SALE—Gas station, garage
Priced for quick sale. .. $250.
farm east of Phoenix park.
and 6-room house, four miles
Walter E. Dethloff.
lt-c
Corfi Picker, Kuhlmen, 2-row FOR SALE—Apartment size gas
west of Plymouth. 10675 U.S.pusher type. Can be mounted
range, price $3.00 and an eightWANTED—Me;n
to husk corn
12,
Plymouth,
Ann
Arbor
roads.
on any 2-plow tractor. Used
piece dining room suite, price
$4500, $1000 down, balance
by the bushel. Good corn. In
only ontt season. Reason for
$10.00. 624 Morgan street. Rob easy
quire at 882 South Mill street.
payments.
3-t2-p
inson subdivision.
lt-c
selling, owner has quit farm
Plymouth.
lt-p
ing. This is a bargain at $395.
B’OR SALE—Lots in Parkview
FOR SALE—By owner, a 7-room
cemetery, Five Mile and Farm WANTED—To rent house or flat,
John Deere sulkey plow, in i house with bath. Needs some
roads; also lots in Oak
furnished. Reliable business
best of condition. A first-class | repairs. $175.00 down; $24.00 ington
land Hills, corner Twelve Mile
p arty . Call 9177. M r. Lippson.
tool. Compare this with a ■ per month. Address, Box W. J..
and Walled Lake roads. Priced
lt-c
new one............................ $40. ! in care of Plymouth Mail, lt-p
low. Address P. O. Box 191.
Cletrac Crawler Tractor, nar IFOR SALE—Coal range with FOR SALE—Apples; red Delic WANTED — Farm hand, sober
and
must
be
good
milker,
Will
row tread. Just the thing for I large oven, in- good condition;
ious, Jonathans, Rhode Island
iam Ritchie, 5344 North Terri
orchard, field or vineyard j also leghorn pullets, ready to
Greenings and other varieties
torial road.
lt-p
work, a good buy at . .. $150. | lay. 37428 Warren avenue, cor at reasonable prices. Charles
ner Newburg road.
lt-p
Melow,
1225
Haggerty,
first
WANTED—Salesman
for com
LUBRICATING OIL
house iwrth of Schoolcraft
plete line of General Electric
in Sealed Quart Cans
FOR SALE—Large home sites in
road.
lt-p
appliances. Inquire at Electricapproved F.H.A. section of De
Regular 35c Oil ............ 23c
Motor Shop, 626 South Main
troit: on Piedmont and Grand- FOR SALE—Champion potato
Regular 25c Oil ............ 15c
street.
lt-c
ville.
Growing
community.
digger; almost new, will sell
When in Need of Oil,
Call Vermont 61929. Near to
cheap, if taken at once. Claud WANTED—Two to ten acre par- i
Give Us a Trial
Burroughs, K e l v i n a t o r and
Simmons, Plymouth, first house
cels
with
homes—buyers
wait•
Ford.
lt-p
west of Newburg road on Six
ing. A. A. Bakewell, 381051 Cemetery Memorials
Mile road. Telephone 7123F3,
Plymouth road. Phone 616-W. |
J. L. Arnet & Son
Plymouth.
ltp
Ann Arbor
YOUR RUGS
W A N T E D — High school g irl:
B E N G IL B E R T
I
FOR
SALE—Small
house
and
will give you the satisfaction | two-thirds of an acre of
wishes to do ironing by th e .
Dealer in Allis Chalmers
959 Penniman Ave.,
hour, after school and S atur-}
and pleasure they did when
Tractors and all crop
near school and bus
Local Representative
they were new, by having j ground
days. Inquire 992 Hartsough
Harvesters
line. 33427 Orangelawn, near
them
CLEANED.
avenue,
city.
lt-p
:
1
Farmington
a
n
d
Plymouth
New Idea Spreaders, Wagons
Rugs and carpets cleaned j roads. $850.00. Terms. By ownand Hay Tools
WANTED—To rent' a garage or i I
and sized.
! er.
lt-p
building that can be used for I]
Also . . .
Famous Ohio Black Hawk
a welding place. Inquire at j I
Remodeled;
Corn Planters
!FOR SALE—314 Evergreen aveto th e T h e a t r e
265
Ann street. Would buy if j |
Rebuilt;
1 nue, Plymouth: one-half acre,
Thomas Grain Drills
price is right.
lt-p !
Rebound;
five
rooms,
oil
burner,
hot
8 4 9 P e n n im a n
and Potato Planters
New Fringe:
water heat, insulation, fireplace. WANTED—First class rough car- !
or your large Rug or Carpet I Price $5,850. Terms. Apply 13General Implements
penter.
Apply
Honey
Creek!
made into several small rugs.
38 Penniman avenue, PlymSoil Fitter Tillage Tools
Goat farm. Cherry Hill road |
Phone 787-M
Gerber’s
| outh. Phone Plymouth 67-J.
and Denton. 1V2 miles west of
Corner Ann Arbor road
Canton
Center.
lt-c 1
Wood’s Rug Cleaning FOR SALE—1936 Dodge One-ton
and South Main street.
express; all in A-l shape, $225. WANTED—Loan of $300.00 for j
Service
Phone Plym. 540-W
1939 Dodge stake, 160-inch
Plymouth, Michigan
three years. Will pay bonus
Wayne 421-R
wheel base; like new. Big sav
and legal interest. Will give
ing. Earl S. Mastick, South
chattle mortgage for security.'
Main street at Ann Arbor road.
Box W. J., c-o Plymouth Mail, i
_
lt-c
lt-p
FOR SALF—Buy your apples
while they are cheap. We will WANTED—Young lady would
like one or two rooms with
store them for you. Get them
Kirk’s Flake or P & G
kitchen privileges and large
when and as you please. Also
34115 Plymouth Road, Near Wayne Road
enough to accommodate a
quinces and six weeks old pigs
piano. Address Box C. J.. c-o
for sale. E. V. Jolliffe, Beck
Plymouth Mail.
lt-p
road, across from Hilltop golf
course. Phone 7156F11.
lt-c WANTED—Female help. Middle
3 bars I Q S
aged or elderly l a d y for
FOR SALE—Beautiful new 6at 2:00 P. M.
mother’s helper. Good home.
r o o m limestone and brick
Phone Livonia 4581 or write
modern home with 1% acres,
Furniture, tools, stock, feed and poul
Mrs. W. G. Huebler, Garden1
2 miles from Plymouth. A real
City.
lt-c
try. If you have anything to sell, be
buy. $5500, terms. Harry S.
Wolfe, -231 Plymouth road,
Farmer Peet
sanding and
sure to bring it early. Only small com
phone Plymouth 48.
lt-c WANTED—Floor
Breakfast Style
filling floors. Old floors made i
mission charged. We buy, sell or ex
FOR SALIC—*36 Chevrolet sedan : to look like new. No job too
delivery. Good condition. Suit-1 small or too big. Quick service,
change stock and poultry.
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
able for pleasure car, grocery,
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or !
bakery, printing, cleaning, etc.
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
$230. Terms, or trade for ’34
L. O. BERRY, Auctioneer
'ib . 2 5 c
near Newburg road.
49-tf-c
Chevrolet. 1215 Wildwood, east
of Wayne road, near Ford road.
lt-p
FOR SALE— 10 acres rolling
Salada Blue Label
land, 4-room house, unfin
ished, 2 small chicken houses,
On
All
Makes
small orchard. Two a c r e s
beautiful timber on back. Ideal
Radios
for chicken farm. Near Grand
River. Sacrifice $2400, $300
lA lb.
Washers
down. Harry S. Wolfe, 231
Plymouth road, phone Plym
outh 48.,
lt-c
Vacuum Cleaners

For Sale

Friday, October 6, 1939

AUCTION SALE!
Saturday, Oct. 14

Found

Miscellaneous

For Sale

Wanted

Don Horton

1

Next

B aby Food

3 cans 2 0 c

C o m m u n ity A u c tip n S a le

SOAP

Wednesday, October 11th

Pineapple
CREAM

C ake

23

“FOUR
FEATHERS”

Mrs. Frank Terry

I

in Technicolor

How did you like our baked beans and Boston brown
bread? We have them eveVv Saturday.

See Next Week's
Plymouth Mail

nViT
11A
IfT1 T1 V
V
» U III I I

Sanitary Bakery
iIY
fI 11
i nKvKj rr,ipI
n ilillllJ A

$4600.00
$30.50 Monthly
342 Pacific Ave.

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT—Just Completed.
This Beautiful Five-Room
Cape Cod Home
Invites Your Inspection — Open All Day.
We furnish plans — finance and build your
home on your lot. See us on your building.

HUBBARD
Phone 110-W

1640 S. Main St.

TEA

35c

FOR SALE—rFive rooms of good
furniture, including upright
piano in Dest of condition; a
set of Harvard classics, the fivefoot shelf of books including
the Columbia Encyclopedia.
Will sell cheap; also canned
tomatoes, black raspberries and
fruit jars of all sizes. 538 Hag
gerty highway, Robinson sub
division.
lt-p
FOR SALE—1939 Mercury coupe;
1938 Ford coupe, heater; 1937
Plymouth deluxe tudor. trunk,
radio and heater; 1937 Chev
rolet, master deluxe tudor,
trunk, radio and heater; 1937
Ford tudor, trunk and heater;
1937 Ford coupe, radio and
heater; 1937 Ford panel. Your
Ford Dealer, Plymouth Motor
Sales company.
*•>
lt-c

K. G. Swain
Phone 341

577 S. Main St.

K IX
2 pkgs. 2 3
and one cream
pitcher. All for

For Dead Livestock
HORSES & COWS
$1.00 Each

small animals removed free

MQleubach Bros. Co.
‘o h o n e c o lle c t
D e tr o it. V in e w o o d 1-9400

ItalianProne
Plums or
Cal. Seedless

Grapes 3

i1
J

Pure Lard 2lbs.
Repeating Last Week’s Big Special
Rock Roasting or Stewing
Fresh
Dressed
lb.

Campbell's Soups

C hickens

Except Chicken and
Mushroom

"c '

Here is a real treat!

ES^H TENDERLOIN

Spring Lamb

Brisket Stew
lb.

P o rk C h o p s
or L o in R o a s t

Fresh
^

l i ^

r

Lucky Brand

D og Food

Same high quality Native steer beef
For fryfrijj^foasting or. Swiss, lb

6i 25c

j

~

FRESH P 1

LUX FLAKES

LEAN*SIDE P O R K lb * *
Morrell Pride, Canadian Style

p

Smoked Loin Bacon

A H

Iaurge2 1 c
pkg. H

a v

lb. ►
Fancy Oregon

Fresh home made, pure

Pork Sausage or
Lean Hamburg

10c

ib.

Rib
End

Choice R o u n d S te a k ^

Extra lean, sugar cured.

a c c o rd in g to tiz a a n d c o n d itio n

F °r
P ro m p t d e liv e r y
C a ll Z 93

White House

Home Style, Kettle Rendered

Pork Sausage

Repair Service

Get yours ordered

BOSC PEARS
lb.

141

Purity quality, the best always
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

3 ' ■1 9 c
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by Honorable William H. Taft,
cers as one body for the better crime problem in the United
one of the most outstanding
ment of parole conditions, “which States today,” Shilter said.
statesmen and jurists this coun
Members of the association at
are far from perfect throughout
try has ever known, at which
the United States as well as in the convention heard a lecture on
meeting former President Wilson
photography and its many im
foreign countries.”
also spoke. Parts of their ad
Shilter showed many improve provements. An example was
dresses and portions of their re
ments in the system of parole shown in the muder of President
marks were given in detail, and
which have cut down “repeaters” McKinley. A film taken at the
The Girls’ clubs plan to help,
the speaker very clearly proved in the Christmas drive this year.
j to five percent—ninety-five per time of the assassination shows
to his audience that all of the The Cardinal and Jay clubs plan
cent making, good as a result of the whole story including Scholpresent local governmental prob to donate one-half of all the
the cooperation of the judges, golz, the assassin, both before and
Local Officer
Perry Richwine
lems and foreign governmental money they make on their sale
I parole officers, efficient police after the shooting.
Finds Comparison
problems were anticipated by the of Christmas cards to the drive.
Photographs a r e permanent
! and the public in assisting and
Tells
of
State
outstanding statesmen of that They are also collecting and sell
: not shunning the •ex-convict, records; therefore, ' the smallest
n
Most Favorable
day.
i “The prisons make him want to city, on account of'traffic condi- l^L -O n v en tlO R
ing magazines and newspapers.
Compared with other cities of live better. They train him so tions alone, should supply photo
“It seemed to be the keynote
feel that in this way they
the same size, the Plymouth : that he will be a better citizen graphy equipment to its police' “"^For the second time since its of the whole convention,” states They
will be doing their share to aid
police department ranks very .when he is released,” the assis department as a picture tells a organization, the Suburhpn Bar Mr. Richwine, “that attorneys the committee in charge. They
__ ____
_
of throughout the country should will also have many social activ
an organization
high, according to reports that tant director said.
truthful story and may show association,
Police Captain Charles Thumme ; He said that the parole system what cannot be told by a witness. attorneys residing in Jflymouth, recognize a new public respon ities for the members.
received when he attended the iis not perfect. It needs many imCaptain Thumme said, “James Northville, Wayne yid Dear sibility. They were continuously
Wednesday the Junior Amer
International Association f o r i provements, and the whole set-up E. Osborne of the United States born, has won the/attendance urged not to be swayed by any
Citizens club of Central
Identification convention at Tul ; needs efficiency. “Each • man in secret service gave us much in prize offered by vfe Michigan radical remedy which from1time ican
had a hike and weiner
sa. Oklahoma, September 11-14. ; the system should have complete formation on the interesting sub State Bar association for attend to time appeared and attempted school
roast.
night the Stark
The equipment of the depart i understanding of their duties and ject of counterfeiting and what ance at the annual conventipn-of to sway the policies of our gov weatherMonday
J.A.C. club had a meet
the
state
organization.
ment here is handled by officers of the man paroled.”
ernment.
The
fact
that
these
the service is doing to prevent it.”
ing
in
the
school
and Thursday
who are tops in their profession. 1 Shilter said that hardened
This year’s convention held last things have occurred: in prac-It was said that there are many
the Cardinal club met at
In active use is the inter-county i criminals in the prisons should be "repeaters” in the counterfeiting week’ in Detroit, according to tically every decade in the his night
the city hall at which Caroline
teletype system, extensive finger segregated from those who are in racket. In 1930, policemen a r-' Perry Richwine. of Plymouth, tory of our government from the Goodale
and Lettie O’Leary were
print files, and other methods 1for lesser offenses.
rested 4,000 persons on this 1was by far one of the most out- time of the signing of the con
employed by the department for I The prisons have schools to ed- charge alone and confiscated over !standing and important ever held stitution seemed to add calmness hostesses.
Friday night the Jay club met
criminal identification.
to the atmosphere when all pres
■«
1ucate men and women who are $400,000 in worthless' money ! by the organization.
Clark Shilter. assistant director !confined in them. “A good ex- which was estimated as a loss of ! -Several outstanding members ent began to realize that we are in the city hall to discuss plans
bake sale. Hay rides, hik
of federal prisons, spoke before | ample of this fact is our' own $200,000 to the public.
0f the state legislature and state not ever facing' something new for the
picnics and special parties
the convention on the subject of {prison at Jackson,” Captain
Dr. Leonard Keeler demon-1 senate conducted the meeting but merely improving upon a ing, make
up the Girls’ club so
pardons and paroles. It connected j Thumme remarked.
strated the polograph or lie de- with Nelson A. Miles, of Holland, system of government by grad will
duties of law enforcement offiThe assistant director' of the tector. He went into lengthy de- ! presiding. D. Hale Brake, of ually sorting out the good from cial program for the fall and
system said that members of the tail concerning different methods | Stanton, reviewed practically all the bad and continuing toward a winter.
A new club has been organized
parole board should be especially of obtaining confessions, dating 0f the bills with which attorneys goal in government never before
i trained- for their jobs. Under the back to the old testament, using would come in most common equaled by any other nation in for boys from nine to 12 years of.
the
world.
age.
This club will have similar
present
system
they
arc
assigned
ordeals
and
religion
up
to
the
contact
in
their
legal
profession,
COMING
aims as the Girls’ clubs and will
to the board by political appoint- present day and the third degree. Senator J. T. Hammond, of Benbe a part of the Junior American
j ment. Before men are paroled, He remarked that this last j ton Harbor, reviewed legislation
Citizens' clubs. They have not
Ia complete case history should be method is inhuman, unjust, and | involving insurance companies,
elected their officers as yet but
I learned of the parolee.
shows inefficiency in the police1changing of insurance policies
they plan to do so by next week.
There are now 60,000 persons departments. “P o l i c e officers | and insurance laws relative to
in United States prisons and 2,- should be trained in modern automobile dealers, and the at
Roller skating at the Meth
000,000 ex-convicts are at large methods of crime detection and tempt of the state legislature to
odist church each Tuesday night
in the country. Almost all of the then brutality will not be neces protect the purchasers of cars by
in Technicolor
men who come out of the prisons sary,” Keeler said.
requiring greater information to
Proud of' its share in the tu attracts more and more young
have a firm belief that they never
A mogk trial was held in order be filed showing the type of in- berculosis c o n t r o l movement people. In fact, if the crowds keep
Sec Next Week s
want to go back.
to convict a "horse thief.” All [surance and proper financing which has brought to this state coming, it may be necessary to
Plymouth Mall
"One generation serving con known methods of crime detec-1 charges,” stated Mr. Richwine.
the lowest death rate in its his have two f nights of skating in
structively in the parole system tion were used to obtain the con- j “At 12:15 noon Friday, the sta
state tory Michigan Tuberculosis as stead of one. The hours have
will go a long way to solve the ] fession.
sociation will try to extend its been changed and are how 7:00
attorneys gave a luncheon
| Mr. Thumme became a mem- honor of the members of the Christmas seal supported educa and- 9:00 o’clock.
Iber of the association in August, Michigan Supreme court. The tional program next year, Theo Dancing seems to driw more
j 1937, and has attended the 1938 meeting was in charge of Carl dore J. Werle, executive secre and more young people to the
•and 1939 conventions. He pointed R. Henry, president of the State tary of the association, said to city hall each Saturday night. Of
course the fact that .Mike anci his
out that the one this year at Bar of Michigan, and George J. day.
ITulsa was by far the more in- Burke, prominent Ann Arhor
“For we have the disease on Rhythm Kings have very swingy
j teresting and informative,
attorney acted as the toastmaster. the run,” observed Mr. Werle. rhythm and keep the jitter-bugs
i He was accompanied on the
Following the dinner, the toast “The death rate of 36.6 per 100,-. amused may have'a great deal to
trip by his wife and son, Ken master announced that the regis 000 is one indication; Michigan, do with the crowded condition
neth, all of whom motored tration at the convention v^gs the leading the country in cases re at the hall. The hours- are 8:00
throughout the middle western largest registration at any state ported for each annual death, to 11:00 and the young people all
and west coast states before re bar convention in the United 3.05 as against the national aver have a grand time demonstrating
turning to Plymouth.
States. Chief Justice Henry M. age of 1.65 according to the latest the latest steps.
Butzel of the Michigan Supreme report, is another. Such results
court, gave very' outstanding re bespeak a co-operation between
marks with reference to the more all agencies fighting tuberculosis
detailed duties of the supreme that is • bound to maneuver the
court and informed the bar the disease into normal position as a
tasks of the court were greatly cause of death within a few
increasing and that the cases ap- years.”
. . ,,
, ,. ,
, pearing before the court were
“The real test of our educa
That’s what 'our satisfied customers
The eighth annual third squad- increasing. Ho requested that tional
lies in what the
NEW
ron horse show will be held Sun- tj1G members of the bar use every people program
themselves are doing
say about our call-for and delivery dry
day afternoon, October 8 at 1:30 rneans possible to eliminate un- about
tuberculosis.
can't
p.m. in the Cavalry bowl in necessary litigation and wher- meter knowledge but We
cleaning. Make a note of our number,
we
know
Rouge park. There will be no I ever possible not to present mat- that the public has accepted and
admission charge.
| ters before the supreme court
234, and keep better dressed.
information on danger
Among theparticipants will be . whiCh did not involve a true used ourthe
importance of early
Lieutenant Cass Kershaw. Stan- , question of law upon which the signals,
diagnosis and the value of im
^ ter a.od Margarot Allen. Isupreme court had not already mediate sanatorium care after
Miss Allen will be entered in the i established' a clear opinion. Chief disease is found.”
ladies class.
Butzel also informed the attor“One proof of this is me fact
Sponsors of the show from neys that in a' large number of
1 3 0 0 N orthville R oad Phone 2 3 4 P lym outh
Plymouth are Fred Schrader and I caseSi appearance before the that private physicians report
Cass Hough. A large turnout is court was unnecessary, and that more than 50 per cent of the
expected.
,
j personal argument by counsel cases of tuberculosis. This means
an impressive number of
I before the supreme court should that
people present them
ERE’S a still finer 1940 ver
be avoided unless it was felt that Michigan
for examination each year
some particular message should selves
sion of the tremendously
and
indicates
intelligence on the
be presented in person.
successful original Stttdebaker
part
of
the
public
that
•
is
un
"Following the remarks of
Champion of 1939—a new Cham
Chief Justice Butzel, Honorable equalled elsewhere.”
“Between doctors, health units pion that's engineered to deliver
Roscoe Pound, Dean Emeritus of
the Harvard Law School, one of and volunteer agencies no one 10% to 25% more gas economy
the outstanding jurists of the 1 need go without examination in than any other leading lowest
world, was presented, and the I Michigan," Mr. Werle said, excar—a beautifully balanced,
entire audience stood in respect {plaining that the tuberculosis as price
to the outstanding reputation sociation, although not a case luxuriously finished new Cham
!
finding
agency,
was
responsible
pion
that runs rings around its
and service rendered this gov
ernment and the governments of ! for the discovery of many cases price field in sure-footed comfort,
the world by Mr. Pound. The i of tuberculosis uncovered each handling ease, safety.
audience listened with unusual i year.
Stop in at your nearest Stude
interest to every word of Mr.
“A part of the Christmas seal
Pound’s address. His subject ; fund supports a traveling X-ray baker showroom nowand take out a
was “The American Judiciary," Iunit, on call for communities new 1940StudebakerChampionfor
and his knowledge of the subject possessing little or no equipment arevealing,convincing 10-miledrive.
was outstanding. He traced the or where a demonstration of the
foundation of the American court : effectiveness of modern methods See for yourself that this Cham
way back to the Roman and Eng in examination may be desired. pion is a stand-out every way.
lish courts and compared the Nearly 6,000 X-rays were made
At no extra cost, you get the
From lar-away China . . . from the sunny slopes of Italy . . .
system back of the Roman court, last year and this work will be
English court and American equalled in 1940,” Mr. Werle said. Champion’s sealed beam head
from the cactus-strewn deserts of Mexico or the interesting
court. He presented the fact that
But it is on-the education front lamps, front-compartment hood
the principles which people are Ithat the association hopes to ex lock, steering wheel gear shift, pla
country of Czechoslovakia, and from the great industrial cen
attempting to present as some tend its lines, according to Mr. nar independent suspension, nonthing new are not new. in fact, Werle, who pointed out that the slam rotary door latches and many
but have been tried at various curve of tuberculosis retreat was
ters of our own country . . . come these many colorful novelties
periods during the last four or in exact proportion to the ad- other niceties and improvements.
five
centuries. Professor Pound , vance of knowledge.
Easy C.I.T. payment terms.
that make up the attractive gift display. Whether it be some
expressed his confidence in the
Brown stains on scorched pans j
ability of the lawyers of this
thing for your bridge club, a shower, or just a gilt for a friend
country and the American judic and dishes will be found to yield j
ial system to survive any attack readily if they are left to stand :
or yourself, you'll be interested in the collection of gifts that
launched against them, and he a day or two in a solution of
stated the greatest test of our borax and water. After this i
judicial system would be pre treatment soap and water will;
are different and, of course, reasonable in price.
sented when the executive de make them shine as when they
partments of our government, at were new.
1
various periods, wo^ld attempt
to control the judiciary. He urged
Porcelain miniatures of animals
■ Glass and chromium novelties
all of the members of the legal
profession to ever strive to keep
Glass miniatures in attractive forms
the judiciary and the executive
Cut-glass novelties
branches of the government
‘‘Hostess” ware (by the Pottery
properly separated so that the
judgment of the judiciary would
guild)
continue to be outstanding and
Simulated leather ware
unimpeachable.
“Coventry” ware book-ends
“The annual banquet was held
in the evening at the Hotel StatFloral
plaques
Simulated woodcraft
ler. and at this meeting the at
tendance trophy was presented
to the Suburban Bar association.
“Calico” figured porcelain
"Wrisley” gift toiletries
The outstanding speaker of the
evening was Honorable George
“Pastel” porcelains
Maurice Morris, tax attorney
Domestic
wood
novelties
from Washington, D. C. His ad
“Haeger” pottery
dress was on the subject of
"Nothing But The Record.” He
1‘Stangl” pottery.
j. Gift novelties for the boy friend.
used as a basis for his address
the reports from the convention
of the American Bar association
heULjn Independence Hall, PhilGIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT
adelhpB^ in the fall of 1914/
which meeting was presided over

Girls’ Clubs Will
Assist in Drive

Suburban Bar
Association Wins
State Trophy

Plymouth Police
Department
One of the Best

I
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ville’s, were burned during the
;in g manner
middle erf. 1
similar to this one.
Temporary arrangements had
to be made for nearly 550 stu,- f $
dents, this num ber. included
classes from the kindergarten tq
the twelfth grades. Classes were
held in the Christian Science
Reading Room, the basement of
the Baptist church, the main part
of Christian Science church, Jhe
Universalist church, the Masonic
lodge, and the Grange hall. Emer
gency orders were issued for new
and used text books and for all
school implements that could be
spared.
Should such a disaster occur
today, it would be an extremely
difficult matter to find temporary
quarters for the 972 students
that are now in the high school
building.

A REPORTER DIGS
INTO HISTORY
This reporter was assigned the
job of‘ finding
....................
all she could
>ul(' about
’
the school fire during World War
Not knowing exactly where to
start, she began by inquiring
With Faculty Supervision
among the members of the fac
Friday, October 6, 1939
Student Publication
ulty who had been teaching in
Plymouth for a number of years.
INFORMATION ABOUT
STUDENTS PROTEST RE
All inquiries proved to be fruit
CLASS WORK
PEAL OF ARMS EMBARGO
less for those questioned were
not here at the time and so were
Miss Lundin’s food classes are Dear Sir:
THE
concluding their work on can
We, the future soldiers of the unable to fUrnish any informa
tion.. She then decided’ to go
ning,
and
the
laboratory
is
being
United
States,
declare
ourselves
PLYMOUTH PILGRIM PRINTS
equipped with necessary utensils. to be staunchly opposed to the through the old files of The
The clothing classes are working lifting of the Arms Embargo. If Plymouth Mail in an attempt to
STAFF
Birmingham high school firmly<♦>•
on their first cotton problem. the Arms Embargo should be find the necessary data. One of
established itself as a leading r SENIOR G. R. HOLD
Some girls are making cotton lifted and the United States be the teachers had remembered
T.V.A.A. football contender Fri RECOGNITION SERVICE
........ ........... P A U L H A R S H A
aprons while others arc making drawn into the war as a result, that the fire had occurred some
E d itor-in-C hicf ..
........ .......................... V I R G I N I A R O C K
day by bowling over Plymouth
we will bear arms only under time between 1914 and 1916 and
blouses.
A ssistan t E d ito r
Within a circle of lighted
so she began with the 1914 vol
ip. scoring a 13-6 victory.
. P . H A R S H A . V. R O C K . B . D A N I E L
E d ito ria ls
American h i s t o r y classes, protest.
in thev darkened audi
ume.
............... O R L Y N L E W I S . D . V IR G O
Sincerely,
M usic E d ito rs
A new addition to the Twin candles
taught
by
Miss
Eiegel.
completed
six girls were officially
............................................ M A R G E R Y M E R R IA M
(Every weekly issue of the
This
was
the
text
of
a
letter
Society E d ito r
Valley Athletic association, Birm torium
the study of the period of col
recognized as members of the
O . L E W I S , P. H A R S H A , J . G E T T L E S O N .
S p c rts W riters
ingham unleashed the full power Senior
onization and development of the signed by 36 high school fellows paper is kept on file in a book SENIOR PLANS FOR YfiAR
Girl
Reserves,
Monday
C. B O N H A M . J . K E N Y O N
of the best te^m they have had evening, September 25. Each girl,
colonies and the wara which in which was sent to Senator Van- and each volume has fifty-two is TENTATIVELY ARRANGED
.................... ....... D O R I S D U B E E
G irls' S p o rts E d ito r
in years upon a lighter and com
volved England and France. For denberg protecting President sues inside its cover. Going
R O C K , G. G A L L O W A Y . J. G E T T L E S O N .
F e a tu re W rite rs
paratively u n t r i e d Plymouth following the repetition of the
When the class of '40 grad
each period the students have Roosevelt’s attempt to have the through the old papers proved to
M. M E R R IA M . V . G A R R I S O N
eleven at the Rocks’ first home code, slogan, and purpose, re
made a chart to aid in examina Arms Embargo clause of the be a most interesting experience. uates, they will bq. wearing blue
ceived her tie and certificate of
S...............................
BOB
D A N IE L S
game.
tion studies. They are now be Neutrality Act repealed. Accord The age of the paper was appar caps and gowns as did last year’s
membership,
and
then
signed
her
G A L L O W A Y . D. V IR G O . V. G A R R IS O N .
ent
in
its
yellowed
pages
and
ing
to
the
promoters
little
resis
R
e
p
o
rters
.
ginning the study American
Seniors, it was decided by the
Crossing the Plymouth goal in
the register. A salute to
C. B O N H A M . D . D U B E E . J. K E N Y O N
tance was met in obtaining sig ragged edges. One point that wak senior executive board. The
Revolution.
the third and fourth quarter name to
flags, the American flag,
j especially noticeable was the dif- board also drew up a tentative
Birmingham maintained a steady three
Miss Tyler’s 8B-1 English class natories to the letter.
the
Christian
flag
and
the
Girl
;
ference
in
style
of
newspaper
budget for the year as well as
cannonading of the opposing Reserve flag followed. At the
has been dramatizing examples THE ROCKETTES
writing. The tendency then was arranged to have the class decide
line, mostly inside of the Plym
POLICING SYSTEM MOONLIGHT HIKE AND
of good etiquette and telephone WRITE:
of the ceremony the STUDENT
i to use. a great deal of flowery upon their pictures. The class by
outh 40-yard marks the entire conclusion
"WEINIE" ROAST HELD BY
REDUCES HALL CON
conversations. The students are
girls
marched
out,
holding
their
language
and
rather
large
words
game.
SENIOR GIRL RESERVES
Rock Collecting, My Hobby Jwhereas the custom now is to a large majority decided ta have |
concluding this unit by drawing
,
lighted candles. Refreshments GESTION-EDITORIAL
(By Charles Bowdlear—
i | make the writing as simple and Mr. Ball flo the photography. *
poster or cartoon, or writing a
The contest was begun in a folIowK,. and thc BirIs t.njc,ycd
A group of thirty enthusiastic apoem
Congestion
in
Piymouth
high
His work began last Wednesday,
English 10B
or
an
etiquette
story.
The
slight drizzle which in the first ] cocoa and cookies in the cafe- school halls has been cleared to senior Girl Reserves left school
October 4. It is planned to have
Rock collecting is a fascinating brief as possible.)
quarter developed into ast eady .i terisu They then gatht.red arolind a considerable extent by the hall last Thursday evening at seven other classes are studying cor
Having completed the 1914 five photographs taken during a
hobby
because
one
learns
so
rect
usage
of
possessives
and
and sang
sang popular
popular songs.!
which will enter o’clock for a moonlight hike and subjects and verbs.
andhbaflhcompletelydkoaked I! the
the piano
plan0 and
songs., policing
poncing system
system which
many unusual and interesting volume and finding no informa school hour. If any seniors desire
,1s'
plf : cYf.!2
iround and Girl Reserve songs, its third week Monday,
‘•weinie” roast. They proceeded
she then begap with thc to have their photographs taken
The 8B science class, taught by facts. There is more to learn tion.
he storm blew over after the ,The new m rib ers were Dorothy
Student troopers on each floor to Ann Arbor Trail and thence
1915 issues. Skimming quickly at a special time they are asked
Balden, is now studying about rocks than most people through
each weekly issue, she to see Ruth Kirkpatrick.
‘ .
, .
.. I Richards, Ruth Kirkpatrick, Vio- have so well established in the to the park. Over a camp fire Mr.
think.
One
can
learn
about
their
Beginning on
their own 40- jlet zimba. EvcIyn Stewart. Eve-minds of floor walklrs the imthey roasted thein weinies and water. They will endeavor to.find
and color, their composi did not find the necessary infor
yard line afteran exchange of ]yn Bohl and Mary Ellon Dah- i S ta n c e o f9keeping t” the right marshmallows. A l^ gathered a- out what water is. what water shape
and the story they tell of mation. It was th.en suggested by ONE MINUTE FIFTY SECONDS
downs Birmingham. poked holes I mer.
I p" tanBPS S
a consistfni round the fire and sang songs pressure is and its uses, of what tion,
member of The Plymouth Mail TIME FOR FIRE DRILL
water is. and of what it is the world’s development. Many aoffice
imo the Plymouth line almost at j
that she go to the city hall
pace that, a majority of students in the glowing firelight. They benefit
The 8A class is study people arc interested in collect and find the exact date and year
will in pushing across their first ADVICE TO
marched out for a
fulfill these laws automatically. reluctantly left the dying camp composed.
ing rocks for their beautiful and in which the fire occurred in the fireStudents
ing
the
human
body
and
its
or
six points. An end around on the ADOLESCENTS
drill in one minute and fifty
fire
and
walked
home
in
the
interesting
shapes.
One
example
Need
for
a
system
of
this
type
ganisms.
first down carried the ball to the ,
records. With this idea in mind seconds during second hour Fri
moonlight.
of
this
is
the
rose
barrite
of
Ok
Plymouth 35-yard line. A series ! A student policeman was at- ’*ias become increasingly evident
Miss Allen’s 12B English class
Mr. Thumme about day, September 29. The average
This rock is shaped ex she asked
of line smashes varying from two I tending to his duties with all the ;
. successive school year.
es have just finished discussing lahoma.
elusive date. He -turned to time for a fire drill in Plymouth
actly like an open rose: It is that
to 25 yards gains accounted for i soberness of a Buckingham pal- 1With the yearly increase m at- SENIORS TRY
ballads and are trying their hand found
the telephone and called his wife high school is two minutes. A
in
only
two
places
in
the
BALLADS
first downs and planted the b all; ace guard when he was ap- j tendance has come a yearly aeat writing them. They are also world where it is imbedded in a explaining meanwhile that she very little while later in the hour
aecp in Plymouth territory. The proached by a comrade who was crease in hall orderliness. More
The senior class in English trying to write descriptions of soft red sandstone which gives had a copy pf that particular another drill was called. This
Birmingham
q u a r t e r b a c k undismayed by his show of au- 1students naturally create more literature
people in the same manner Chau it its reddish tint. Rocks are com paper. She called back and gave second drill was. however, un
has
again
tried
its
punched through a hole in center thority.
disorder.
at the writing of ballads, cer did.
posed of many elements such as the date as March 31, 1916. official. It was caused by the
aided by superb blocking by his
“Are you the monitor?" queried
When the present system was hand
after
reading
some
early
Eng
Mr. Jensen’s shop classes are minerals, gems, and fossils. All Hurrying back to The Plymouth small door on the signal box re
mates to finally be stopped on the brave one.
" first begun last semester it lish popular ballads. The fol coming
maining slightly ajar and re
along
with
rapid
produc
these things show scientist the Mail office, ,your reporter asked
thc Plymouth two and a half The monitor
confirmed hts showed very definite possibilities lowing are two results:
tion. They are making such stages of the world’s development. for the 1916 volume and began sulted in the ringing of the bell.
yard line.
monitorship.
of being a successful answer to
her
final
search.
things
as
bike
trailer,
lamps,
and
Joseph and His Brothers
An example of these are fossils
Birmingham was set b a c k
“Well, then, where is the Mcr- i ihe high school traffic problem, A favor’d
ash trays. The boys do their own which show the stages of the de At last she had reached the end MR. HORVATH
son old Jacob had,
briefly when Bob Sessions broke rimac?"
I This year police system is more
soldering and have some A.C. velopment of man, plant, and of her explorations for there was . FLEES WARSAW
And Joseph was his name.
up a play on the five, but on the
The new hall system is an nighiy organized than previously, His
electric
motors
and
buzzers
un
of many colors did
animal. From these fossils scien the issue with the . account ,on the I When Martin Horvath’s father
second down Wenzell plunged acknowledged success, but like 10ut its fundamentals are the The coat
der construction.
rainbow turn to shame.
tists can discover the environ front page. This is a condensed, returns home he should have
through the right of the Plym- any other institution it has its 0ame. A number of student troop- Because
Mr.
Clave’s
shop
classes
can
of
these
and
other
things
ment of man as it was thousands revamped version of the original: Isome exciting tales of bursting
cuth line for a score. Profess- weak points.
Iors 0n each of the floors are asHis brothers envied him.
now enjoy the band saw as it has of years ago. People in all
Plymouth suffered one of the j bombs and screaming air raid
ional-like blocking permitted
Wishing to show he was in ac- signed weeKiy posts, a : the pass Instead
walks of life collect rocks. In the most disastrous fires in its history | sirens. It was Mr. Horvath’s forof
love
their
hearts
were
been
repaired.
Gowan to convert the point eas- cord with _the new system, a
.................................
of each class the troopers
filled
Miss Fry’s art class is now de Michigan Mineralogy society are when the school and Methodist tune to arrive in Warsaw, Po
ily by a perfect placement.
j teacher in ‘the closing moments .axe this station and see that stuWith evil hatred grim.
signing arm bands for the officers lawyers, doctors, high school church were totally destroyed at land the very day the German
Seven minutes liter, Mack in- 1°f a. class period gave permission uent traffic runs orderly and cor Oner
day he wandered to the of the student government. When students, college students and 4:00 a.m., March 31, 1916. The air force began its relentless, dev
terccpted a Hitt pass and raced t0
monitors to leave early so rectly. each stream keeping to
fields.
the design is made the class will many others. Many of these peo estimate of the total damage was astating attack upon that city.
23 yards down the left .sidelines 1as t0 be, at, thelr P°sts at Ulc Me right. Should a student show
ple take interesting trips. For in set at $65,000. The school with Fortunately, he was able to leave
Where they did feed their make them out of felt.
.nciinalions apart from law and
without being touched by a 'S ass,"«
Hc ™
flocks;
order
the
officer
is
licensed
The class is also designing form stance, Maurice Woodworth is its contents was insured for $40,- Poland. At thp last rep'ort he was
Plymouth hand for a score. A bad dumbfounded when the mascuAnd they conspired to slay and panels for the lunch room’ and now collecting rocks on a trip 000 while the church with its three days out to sea. headed for
...:__ by the Birmingham
-d:__---------—center! line
element
inin the
class
room
throw
!
bne
e|ement
the
class
room
give
a
"ticket”
to
the
offender.
was insured for $8,000. home.
. .
.
»
., u
.
...
l'fiC P
n m acco
mi
,,
a
,
,
I throw
home economics room. Both are through the states of the East. contents
left
no chance
for
the point
after
10ff_ iln
I? a.s^e; . . .
.,
The tnree
floors each
have
fire originated at the rear
Him in a pit ’midst rocks.
| One uninitiated into the
to be of a floral design. The one Rock collecting is interesting be The
the touchdown.
lieutenant who takes his orders But
west
corner
of the building and
Many furniture stores now sell
cause
it
leads
people
into
many
two
there
were
of
softer
“democratic government’
for the home economics room is
Plymouth’s lone touchdown called
strange and new places and before the a l a r m could be side-arm chairs, such as are used
modern history class would irom a chief-of-police.
heart,
to be six feet by 30 inches.
came directly after Birmingham in
A traffic court with judge.and
sounded that entire section was in cafeterias and serve-seifs.
causes
them
to
make
new
friends.
have found himself suspecting
And
they
did
Joseph
save
The junior art club has been
kicked off following their second
tries the offender and
Rock collecting is not only in in flames. It was a foregone con Generally they come unfinished
things had he walked in jury
death by wicked brothers’ discontinued
since Miss Fry has
goal. A time honored ruse, the strange
"Contra Cooperation.” If he is From hands.
but it helps one to use clusion among the spectators and can be painted any color
the class room last week.
not had the lime to give towards teresting
"sleeper,” in which a man slides to Each
found guilty of a reprehensible
his
spare time. There is no limit that the fire was already out of you choose. One of these about
of
the
forty
odd
students
But
sold
him
as
a
slave.
off to one side and races out for was engaged in thoroughly rum crime the court levies a sentence They dipped his many colore^L. it.
to the amount of rocks one can control and that nothing could be the kitchen is very handy when
a pass with no hindrance from maging in his notebooks and if a first offense he may be ac
Miss Gray's seventh grade collect. There are literally mil saved. The fire fighters were un you have a job of stringing
coat
opposing backs, was responsible throwing unwanted paper, etc.,- quitted or placed on probation.
girls are working on care and lions of rocks that differ from able to save anything from the beans, berry picking and such
In blood of a kid they’d killed^- repair
for the Rocks’ necessary gain in ceremoniously on t h e floor. The policing system is divided And
of clothing. The eighth each other. Also many books school, “not even a slate pencil,” like.
to their father carried it;* grade girls
yards toward the Birmingham Stranger than this, however, the into weekly shifts. Boy troopers
are working on the have been written on the sub so they devoted their time to pre
Andu hej -jwith-1grief was
goal.
ubeastfilled.
uhad.'construction
undergarments.
of gems, gem cutting, min venting the nearby homes from
teacher, far from stopping such yield their post to girl troopers it
For
he
did
think
a
|
xhose
gMs
inofjunior
hi| h school jects
After Jim Birchall had dodged i ____
_________
erals, fossils, the history of rocks, igniting. Sparks carried to the
■ display,
was exhibiting mirth every alternating week.
Siam
| taking cooking have had two how minerals affect man, and adjoining houses and several
‘.he kickoff to his own 40-yard at the spectacle,
.
No hall system can entirely
His
dearly
loved
son.
cooking
sessions
in
the
new
foods
line. Bob Norman and Doug1 Asked
.......................
many others. Also there are roofs caught fire but the utmost
their ideas on punishing abolish noise and confusion, but He wept, said hed no comfort laboratory.
many interesting places in which vigilance on the part of the fire
Prough collaborated on the sleep- an
-------------- ------- istudent
--------„
„ „„ has aided in
over------------„
active
sophomore
in their
cooperation
take,
An oratorical contest is being rocks may be found where one men and the populace plus buc
iffe t
T
K h members
m ow iW oT -e of
t\F the hisV, i
....
~ ~ „ L. : _
__ ___
: *______
er which accounts for 42 yards mmidst,
the
:approaching
the
minimum.
But grieve till life was done, planned bj Miss Rathburn’s nine may go to and spend his spare kets of water and garden hose
„-F
of HattiAOTniirwi
battleground between tho
the tory class decided upon the novel
presents
—Dorothy Bahl i ^ English class. This contest time. Among, these are mines prevented further disaster.
Plymouth 40 and the Birming idea of emptying their notebooks THE ROCKETTES WRITE
Jonah, The Prophet
'jwill come at the end of the unit and all tynes’ of quarries. The
ham goal.
Nevertheless, the intense heat
on the floor and having thc err
Jonah,
the
prophet,
declared
ton
Julius
Caesar.
The
contestants
A pass to Jack Baker on the ing class member act as cleaner
club to which I belong has spent of the flames shooting out of the
The following article was writ
one day,
!will give some of the soliloquys many worth] while hours in these upper windows of the school ig
4-yard line set the stage for upper. With any knowledge of ten by Marie Ann Miller, a soph
Plymouth’s entrance into' the boys and girls the results can be omore of Miss Walldorf’s second “Jehovah’s command is hard, (from Julius Caesar. These will nlaces. In a plaster mine we nited the spire of the church and
I’ll
hie
to
the
shore
and
a
ship
•
include
the
funeral
orations
of
point column.
hour
English
class.
fourid many minerals, crystals, the flames crept downward. Ev
forseen.
I’ll take,
i Anthony and Brutus.
On the 10-yard line after a
and other formations of rocks. A erything had been carried out of
Musi We Forget?
But my name I shall carefully
Miss Lovewcll’s English classes lock collector doesn’t even take the parsonage and the church for
minor penalty, Bob Norman spir LIBRARY OBTAINS
Must we forget that we are a
guard.”
have .finished “The Gold Bug” by a walk without having his eyes fear that both would burn. No
aled a ten-yard pass to Birchall NEW BOOKS
democracy?
We
talk,
write,
and
who trod upon the Birmingham
He laid him down and asleep Edgar Allen Poe and are now opened for a'possible addition to thing could be done to save the
The library has obtained eight i P°nder about the war raging in
reading some of his poems.
line even as he received the ball.
he fell,
his collection. In this way his Methodist church because there
Physical training classes taught time is well invested and well was insufficient supply of water.
Baker’s conversion try was null. new books this semester all of Europe today. Yet we speak in As for Tarshish the ship set sail,
horror
of
dictatorships
and
the
which
are
published
by
thc
Although a thoroughly wetting
But the sea grew wild as a storm by Mrs. Miller are studying the spent.
The origin of the fire was a
certain
isms.
Do
we
appreciate
fundamentals of soccer in prep
rain in the early part of the Junior Literary Guild. Six of
arose
mystery and to this day it has
game put completed passes in these are fiction books. "All thc the fact ' that our nation is a And the wind that night blew aration for a soccer tournament. JUNIOR GIRL RESERVES
never been solved. The-^fire
Portions
of
the
gymnasium
re
the "miraculous” classification, Days Were Antonia’s” by Gret- democracy, a government run by
seemed to originate from the
ELECT OFFICERS
a gale.
Bob Hitt worked in enough snap chen McKnown is the story of a ,,hc People instead of by one c, The waves beat hard on the ceived a new coat of paint last
chemical department and various
Dorothy Marie Fisher w a s people maintained that it was
week. The boards behind the
throws in the final periods to do young girl of the old West who uv0 mBn'' During these crucial
ship’s frail hull,
took a trip across the Dlains and
°. ™9 n 1f o ur, democracy is And the masts bent, creaking baskets were painted white and elected president of the Junior caused by chemical combustion.
his quota of good.
settled
in
a
town.
Here
she
met
shrinking
from
the
tentacles
of
parts of the wall were retouched. Girl Reserves, Annabelle Heller However, Superintendent Reebes
Wenzall, stellar Birmingham
low.
was chosen vice-president: Velda as well as members of the school
halfback, provided the battering Indians and lots of adventure. | *a?£,Ism' communism, and nazism. And the captain cried, “Furl in
Rorabacher, secretary; and Irene board dispelled this theory. Oth
FOOTBALL TERMS
ram in his team’s ' frequent She overheard a conversation j There ar.e actually hundreds
the sails!”
from
which
a
big
mystery
dePe°P*\
,n
the
United
States
marches up the field. Besides
Niedospal, treasurer in an elec ers supported the idea that the
And
the
men
dashed
to
and
fro.
Many
of
the
Plymouth
high
tion held last Thursday.
fulfilling this duty, he scored a veloped. “Circus Shoes” by Noel] wh? are m favor of communism “Who among ye men,” the cap
fire was started by a “firebug.”
school students who watch the
touchdown and was a contribut Stratfield tells of two orphans iand fascism and yet they call
Mary Katherine Maxey was
still others argued that it
cried,
football games know little or chosen as inter-club counciler: And
ing factor in the good Birming who go to live with an uncle 1themselves Americans who are “Hath tain
was begun by pro-Germans. (At
done
a
deed
so
dark
nothing
of
the
terms
used
in
this
they’ve never seen. He turns out 1educated. It is for us to remain That the wrath of the gods did
ham blocking.
Dorothy
Rowland
was
elected
that
time
there was strong feel
popular sport This article will p r o g r a m chairman; Shirley ing on both
European entanglements
Although his name does not to be the owner of a circus and
sides and also much
us fall
try to explain the terms used in George, social chairman; Dorris prejudice against
we must preserve civilization, Beforeon.
appear twice in the box score, the children find many adventhe Germans.)
we
did
e’er
embark?”
the
game.
Neal Curtiss played an important tures. “Lost Island” by Nora 9 ther Sreat civihzations have Midst all the tumult did Jonah
An
interesting
and rather sub
Strauss,
service
chairman;
and
Penalties are given in football
part in backing up a none-too- Burglon reveals the story of a r.lsen and fallen but our civilizai l m a Launsbury, devotional stantiating factor to the latter
sleep
for “clipping," which is block W
girl living alone in the Arctic and tion must remain forever. Must
confident Plymouth line.
two
theories
was
the
fact that a
chairman.
The
recognition
ser
of her struggle to solve the my our world of scientific achieve In the gloom of the tossed ship’s ing a man from behind, and “il vice for new members of the large number of schools, in this
legal use of the hands,” which Junior Reserves will ,be held county and state including North. Plymouth^
Birmingham stery of her ancestry. “The Girl ments and inventions crumble From hold.
his sleep he was roused is pushing. A penalty of 15 yards
- Birchall .. ----LE. ......... Deely Who Was Marge” by Edith Tall- be£>re„a dictatorial government?
and charged with the is given for any of these. “Off Thursday, October 12 at 3:30.
freat men such as
• Swiegle .. . . . . LT. ....... Herbst ant tells of two girls who make j _ I f a11
crime,
sides.” which is being in motion HERE AND THERE
Sessions . . . . . LG. ......... Eade plans \for helping fisherfolk o f!£ eorS?. Washington, Benjamin
All styles, colors and
Plymouth Rock Lodge
Curtiss ... . . . . c . . . .. MacBride Newfoundland under the guid-1 Franklin, and Abraham Lincoln And thrown to the Deep so cold. before the ball is passed, calls
who helped to mold our nation The prophet was spit upon the for a penalty of five yards.
Dorothy Waters was the guest
- Erdelyi .. . ..RT. ... Colgrove ance of Dr. Grenfell. There is
No.
47,
F.&
A.M
:
"Punting”
is
kicking
the
ball
could
come
back
to
our
country
shore,
_
of Marion James at the latter’s
- Klof ....... . . . RG. ......... Benet great deal of excitement. Because
and “passing" is throwing it .to cottage this week-end.
Prough .. . . . . RE. ---- Snyden of his “Hobnailed Boots” which today what would they do? Per And set to God’s behest;
VISITING
.. .OB. ........... Cole he bought in spite of a warning haps they who were great leaders The people of Nineveh heeded a receiver. A “lateral” pass must
Jessie Roberts was the week
Norman
well,
be
thrown
backward.
The
line
of
of
democracy
could
foresee
Ihe
MASONS
end guest of Mary Marchese in
Scarpulla . . . . LH. ---- Pardee Dan Ballard was brought in con
• Gettleson . .. .RH. . . . . Wenzell tact with real adventure. He was future would shoudder to think But he learned that God’s law "scrimmage" is the place where Ann Arbor.
WHLCOMR
4the ball rests.
was best.
__ FB.
Gloriette Galloway enjoyed a
Baker
Mack suspected of being a spy and that perhaps our nation would
—Vera Enss p A "first down” is won by ad trip to Chicago this week.
Referee: E. Vick umpire, H. later had thrilling experiences have to fight against dictatorial
vancing the ball 10 yards in four
Betty Brown and Ruth Ash
Reg. meeting, Fri, Oct. 6
- Brennan; h e a d linesman, S. with George Rogers Clark. This powers.
Let us remember before we STUDENTS FIND ENJOY
plays.
is by Jeanette Covert Nolan.
went to Camp Halahi near Brigh
’ Chopper.
There are many different for ton this week-end. This was a
MENT IN SCIENCE CLUB
“River Rising” by Hubert Skid forget.
JAMES
G. NAIRN, W. M.
mations
used
when
a
team
is
on
more tells the story of a school
get-together conference for all
LEADERS CLUB
The science club is now off the "offense” or in other words the members of Girl Reserves in
teacher in a lumbering town who HOW THE APPEARANCE OF
PLANS INITIATION
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec’y
to a jolly tilt. The students are has possession of the ball. “De the Detroit area. Both girls were
is trying to earn money to finance PLYMOUTH WILL BE
studying photography and find fense” is the side which hasn’t selected to represent the Plym
New members of Leaders club a medical education. He doesn’t IMPROVED
a happy hour making leaf prints the ball. Plymouth this year is
are to be initiated at a party realize the adventure that is in
group.
The tenth grade English class and the like on printing paper. using mostly the “double wing outh
planned by the executive board ■store for him. “Runner of the
Betty Wilske went to Man
Beals Post, No. 32
'for next week. Committees for Mountain Tops” by Mabel L. ■vas assigned by Miss W^lldorf This week they made and op back” formation, with the two chester this week-end where she
-o
write
an
outline
and
from
fhi-s
halfbacks playing opposite the visited friends.
the party were appointed by the Robinson is the true life story
erated a pin-hole camera.
ends, the quarterback playing at
board.
of Louis Agassiz in novel form. to develop a theme. One student
Meeting of the
L. Fisher is chairman of the He is one of the greatest nat chose as his topic “How the ap
The fashionable hour for pay about four feet to the left of the
There were 39,636 men pro
at the
entertainment committee assisted uralists the world has known. pearance of Plymouth will be im ing visits in London is from 3:30 right halfback. The fullback moted to higher ratings by ex
proved
in
three
years.”
As
“A”
1' r ' Also Wools —
Legion Hall
plays about 10 feet directly back amination in our navy during
by M. J. Olsaver, M. A .' Miller, “Woodcraft” by Bernard S. Ma
to 6 p. m.
R. Wellman, R. Drews, N. Mc son answers any and all ques he had “There will be more peo
of the center.
the fiscal year of 1938.
ple here,” and for “I” he had ECORSE PLAYS
Laren, P. Arnold, M. E. Dahmer, tions about camping out.
1st
Tuesday
and
3rd
Friday
“There
will
be
new
teachers.”
SCHOOL BOARD IMPROVES
and Nancy Dunham. B. Brown is All these books are very inter
‘Just a minute,” Miss Walldorf HERETODAY
Harold M. Owen, Comm.
SCHOOL LANDSCAPE
chairman of the food committee esting and worth one’s while to
said. “Do you mean to say that
Plymouth high school will
Harry Hosback, Adjutant
assisted by D. Ebersole, L. Ebert, read.
Several improvements have
there
are
not
good-looking
teach
resume athletic relations with
COMING
B. Smith, B. Barlow arid J.
ers here now and that there are Ecorse Friday when the re been made in the landscaping of
Springer. L. Neidospal is chair
OCTOBER CALENDAR
to be better ones in three years?” spective football teams of each the school grounds recently. A
man of the reception committee
The student stammered and stut school will meet at Plymquth. large cavity in one of the trees in
assisted by J. Shoof. V. Thatcher, Oct. 6—Football with Ecorse
in front of the school
tered and finally escaped from
(here)
- Shepple.
* -Marjorie
xjbrxe Knowles aB.
is
Severing athletic meetings the park
•
partly filled to prevent fur
chairman of the clean-up com- Oct. 13—Football with Dear his predicament.
as the result of a baseball ar was
ther
decay.
Shrubs and bushes
Miss
Walldorf
related
this
to
born
(there).
mitteet assisted by M. Erdelyi, G.
gument two years ago, each
another class and when she had school’s eleven outplayed all have been planted in front of
_
-D. -Barnes and' P. Eva
at
Squired,
Evans. Oct. 13—Junior party
the class began to laugh Twin Valley opponents tip lead the school sidewalks where the
At ihe regular club meeting a Oct. 20—Football with Wayne finished
Grange Hall
in Technicolor
and then to “roar.” When they their league m an unplayed old road was previously. The
(there)
standing committee was elected
other
trees
and
shrubs
have
been
were
so
weak
that
they
were
un
Harry Brown, Commander
to plan programs for the week Oct. 26, 27, 28—Teachers in
last year. Now Plymouth
Sn Next Week's
able to laugh any longer she tie
stitute.
ly meetings. Helen Jane Springer
and Ecorse will have an op pruned. The center of the circle
Amo Thompson, Secretary
Plymouth Mall
as chairman; Sally Haas, Nancy Oct. 26—Football with Ypsi- said, “He who laughs last, laughs portunity to decide the better from - Adams street has been
Carl E. Blaicb, Treasurer
sodded,
which
makes
a
much
bet
best
because
as
“IP
he
has
“There
lanti
(here).
McLaren, Beverly Smith and Pat
team in a rightful contest
ter appearance.
will be new students here.”
Arnold make up the committee.

The

Birmingham Deals Plymouth
Eleven First Defeat

w ,U t a * n

Sweaters—

$2.50 to $5.95

Wool Slacks—

$3.00 to $6.00

Knox Hats $5.0fl)
$3.50
Lee H ats - $3.!

Leather Jackets$6.50 to $18.50

“FOUR
FEATHERS”

Freeman

SHOES-New
les now
Fall styl<
on display.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jdhn Scheel, of
Mrs. Edward Dobbs, Mrs. Will
iam Arscott, Mrs. Olivias Will Bradner road, entertained sev
iams and Mrs. Milton Laible eral guests for dinner Sunday
were joint hostesses, Thursday celebrating the birthday of Mr.
evening, at a benefit bridge in Scheel. The guests included their
home of Mrs. Dobbs. The son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Earl Kenyon, president
Mrs. Ann Carley and Mrs. the
received will be added to Edward Meilbeck and sons, Bob
of the Ambassador bridge club, | Lcota McCormick will* attend money
the
treasury
Circle 4 of the by and David, Mr. and Mrs. W.
was hostess Thursday afternoon , the Grand Chapter of Michigan Presbyterian of
C. Crawford and Mr. and Mi’s.
auxiliary.
at the first dessert bridge; of the j Order of Eastern Stars to be held
C. Lorenz, all of Detroit.
*
*
*
season. The members include j in Grand Rapids, Tuesday, Wed. . .
Mrs. I. N. Innis. Mrs. /R obert! nesday and Thursday of next Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Elliott en
Mr. and Mrs. H aipr Brown
Chappell, Mrs. Roy Clark, Mrs. i we e k . Mr. and Mrs. At K. tertained at dinner, Thursday, will
be
dinner
hosts this (Friday)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
E.
Walker
of
W. R. Freyman, M rs/ 'William Brocklehurst, Mrs. W i l l i a m
to the members of the
Kaiser, Mrs. Albert Srever, Mrs. ; Downing and Mrs. Gus Lund- Grosse Isle, Miss Rose Kohl, their evening
bridge club. The guests,
E. M. Moles. Mrs.\jn. G. Part- • quist plan to attend the opening house guest of Orlando, Florida, Farmers’
Miss Evalyn Fry and Miss Irene will be Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
ridge, Mrs. Harold Stevens, Mrs. meeting on Tuesday evening.
Walldorf, of Plymouth. Miss White, Mr. and Mrs. LeRby
William Jennings, Miss Chloe
. . .
Kohl is leaving today (Friday) Jewell and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and Mrs. L. D. Worden for her home.
Rathburn.
• *•
Jh
J
St ' will
and join
Mr- and
Mrs.Mrs.
William
* • •
- «-"*
vens jJsTecumsch.
Mr. and
j. G.Otwell
Clem-,
Ted Campbell and four of his
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Merle
Ben
, _
* * * .
,
mons and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Snyschool
chums,
Jack Dobbs, David
Ward Jones was given a pleas- | der, of Ann Arbor> Saturday, and nett, Mr. and Mrs; Maxwell Macintosh, Howard Agosta and
ant surprise, Tuesday evening,, attend the Michigan-Michigan Moon, Mr. and Mra; J. J. Mc Graham Laible, celebrated Ted’s
Mrs.
J.
L.
Laren
and
Dr.
anA
when a few friends gathered in j state football game, in Ann Ar10th birthday Monday evening in
his home on Penniman avenue1bor. They will be dinner guests Olsaver and families plan to at playing games after which ice
to help him celebrate his birth- !afterward of Mr. and Mrs. Clem- tend the football iame, Saturday cream and cake were served by
between the University of Mich Mrs. Campbell.
day. The occasion also honored mons..
igan and the Michigan State col
the wedding anniversary of Mr. J
• • •
• • •
— "
lege in Ann Arbor.
and Mrs. Jonej^^ridge was on- :
n
Mrs. Edward Heintz was given
loved for a tinfe with a daintv Thc Bcta C contract bridge
a
pleasant
surprise,
Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. W. By/Roe and evening in her home on Irving
luncheon being* served later by : *ro“p met Tu*sduay evemr*8 f.or
the
The guests U M
r_e !home ox
P.arl£
° f John oloxsom. daughter, Helen, entertained at street, when about 25 friends
T
-,_ Sstess
j
Mrs.
dinner, Sunday, their son and
Mr andd
^
m « : Those present were Mrs. Edwin wife, Mr. and MrsJ Elton Roe, joined her in the celebration of
' and Mr. and Mrs. John fT. nMr
Lc0 ACrane'
MrS- of Detroit and their /ouse guests, her birthday anniversary.
Neale,' iEckerl'
Richard 0MrS'
lin. Mrs
Ray Gilder,
and Mrs. Jack\3wilson of Chi
J r’
• , »
Mrs. Vaughan Smith and Mrs. Mr.
.
'
,
Roy C. Strong, of Plymouth; and cago, the occasion honoring the
A very delightful party was Mrs, Afe,,r Harrison of Hazel birthdays of both Mr. Roe and
Elton.
given Friday afternoon for Mrs.: parfc
ZZZ~
• • •
George Peterson when Mrs. Gus !
***
The League of Women Voters
Lundquist and Mrs. Fred Ballon i
entertained at a dessert and I On October 12 Mfs. William will have a dessert luncheon at
fall season 1:30 Friday aftemon, October 13,
shower,
the home of Mrs. Otwell will start
Ballen.-^alisman rosebuds were with a dessert bridge for her in the home of Mrs. Walter Ham
used as a centerpiece for the din Thursday afternoory c o n t r a c t mond on . Blunk avenue, for its
ing table while bouquets of bridge group. Hdt Quests will be members and invited guests. Mrs.
gladiolus decorated the living Mrs. Mark ChaffeV/Mrs. J. Merle Maurice Woodworth, Mrs. John
room. The luncheon colors were Bennett. Mrs. A. Kay Gilder, Mrs. Dalton and Mrs. James Sessions
carried out in pink and white. C. L. Cowgill. Mrs. Roy C. Streng, will be co-hostesses.
• * *
The guests, numbering 20 en Mrs. P. A'. Lacy, Mrs. F. R. Hojoyed playing Chinese checkers heisel and Mrs. Jack Taylor.
On Thursday afternoon, Oct
*
*
*
during the afternoon.
ober 12, Mrs. George Cramer,
»**
The members of the Jollyate president of the Frjendly bridge
The dinner bridge group had bridge club had an enjoyable ciub, will entertain/the members
its first dinner party of/the sea luncheon and bridge, Thursday, at a dessert bridgg( the first one
son, Tuesday evening7 at the in the home of Mrs/ William of the season.
♦
Mayflower hotel. Afterward they Rengert in Robinson subdivision.
were guests of their/hosts. Mr. The guests were Mrs. LeRoy
Mrs. Wilbur /McLaren and
and Mrs. Maxwell / Moon for Jewell. Mrs. Harry Qrown, Mrs. grandson, Wilburj of Ann Arbor,
bridge. The members/are Dr. -and Harry Mum by.
Kahrl,a?were entertained jat dinner, Sun
‘Mrs. John L. Olsauer, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Blunfc
day. in the hon lof Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. Merle Benriett, Mr. and Blunk and Mrs.
J. J. McLaren. \
Mrs. John J. McLaren, Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Buckenstaff. Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Jewell, Mr. and
Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe. of Plymouth:
and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lavers,
of Rosedale Park.

Society News

<9

Mrs. W. W. M u r r a y wds
joined Monday by several rel
atives and friends in celebrating,
her birthday anniversary. They
enjoyed a pot-luck dinner to
gether and the guest of honor
was the recipient of several very
lovely gifts.
/
Mr. and Mrs. HenJy Reddeman
were entertained a/dinner. Sun
day, in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl R ichte/ in Wixom, the
occasion hononing the 13th wed
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Reddeman.
Miss Rose Kohl, of Orlando,
Florida, arrived Tuesday for a
few days’ visit with her brotherin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kohl of Jackson joined them for
dinner that everung.
Mrs. Charles/M a t h e r and
daughter, Mrs..irving/Blunk, at
tended the 50tn anniversary ser
vices of the Methodist church in
Milan, Sunday afternoon.
* • ■J

Mrs. Effie Howe and son,
Clifton, were dinner/ guests, Sun
day, of Mr. and / Mrs. Floyd
Bressler in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poppeti*
ger attended the wedding Sat
urday afternoon of Mildred Daw
son and Joseph Barry, of Detroit,
which was held in the library of
the Presbyterian church in De
troit.
*• •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anthes
of Detroit were dinner guests,
Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. James
Riley.
• * *
The Tuesday afternoon con
tract group met Tuesday for a
luncheon wjth Mrs. Maxwell
Moon.

COMING

“FOUR
FEATHERS”
in Technicolor
See Next Week's
Plymouth Mail

M c C o r m ic k - D e e r in g
A ll-S te el

H and
C o rn
S h e lte rs
cC O R M IC K -D E ER ING All-Steel Hand
Com Shellers are excellent for
shelling corn for seed. They
produce thoroughly clean,
whole kernels, in good condi
tion for planting.

M

One-Hole
A ll-Steel Hand
Corn Shelter

A. R. West, Inc.
507 S. Main St. Phone 1:36 - Plymouth, Mich.

N i n t h A n n i v e r s a r y and
>/

G ra n d O p e n in g

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Woods
were! hosts, Tuesday evening, at
a cooperative skipper and 500
for the following guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Blunk, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mumbyl Mr. and Mrs.
George Howell, Mr. and Mrs.
M. G. Blunk. Mr. and Mrs. LoRoy Jewell of this city and Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Frederick of
Farmington. This was the first
of the fall and winter series.
• • •.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd W lson
and her brother and wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward ..Seitz of Mon
roe will be dinner guests, Sun
day, of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Seitz in Grand Rapids.

Buy It Now ..

A small deposit will hold
any article until Christmas
Why not start the Christmas shopping season
right now?
Come in and make a leisurely selection before the holiday
rush . . . You will find a grand selection of jewelry, pottery
and glasswcar.

C. G. DRAPER

_________Jeweler — Optometrist

JACK

H I L L E R ’S

SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION No. 1
and

ANNUAL

KIWANIS RIFLE SHOOT

STUDERAKER SALES & SERVICE
1008 Starkw eather Street

Plymouth, Michigan

B enefit Under P rivileged Children

OCTOBER 9-10-11-12-13
6 3 7 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Michigan

Team shooting every night except Monday.
H ere’s your chance to sharpen your eye for the
coming hunting season; organize your team
early and report entries to Bob Jolliffe or Ken
Corey.

Prizes Galore
CLUB OPEN FOR PRACTICE, MONDAY,
OCTOBER 9

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7

TH

We specially invite you to visit our station on
the event of our ninth anniversary. We have
been in this same location for the last eight
years. Your patronage during these years has
been appreciated and we w ant you to know
th a t we will repay the confidence you have
placed in us by the continuation of our same
fine service and the handling of quality pro
ducts.

Inspect Our New Studebaker sales room and see the
the 1940 Studebaker Champion and Commander now
on display . . . . It’s the wonder car of the year . . . .
We’ll be looking for you this Saturday... DON'T FORGET.

i

In Getting

For A Beautiful Interior Burger & D obbs

]

THE PARKVIEW RECREATION
We Supplied
off to a good start, we did the
Excavating and Sewer Work.

M. P o w ell & S on

THE PARKVIEW RECREATION

CEMENT and

With Drapery and Curtain Material

MASON WORK

Taylor & B lyton

For The Parkview Recreation

Parkview Recreation

B enches,
Lockers and
Equipm ent

584 W. Ann Arbor Trail

The Business firms on this page
were responsible for the work
manship and materials that were
used in the Parkview Recreation

’1

1

In The Parkview Recreation
Were Manufactured by

3

H. R. P en h ale

We Congratulate You..

1

THE PARKVIEW RECREATION
Plumbing and Heating Fixtures
Were Installed by

F loyd W ilson
3

The Plymouth Elevator Corp.

Above are pictured the bowling alleys in the new Parkview Recreation.

These alleys are among the finest in Michigan and the
management invites you and your friends to visit the Parkview
Recreation and bowl at any time. Visitors are always welcome
to watch all of Plymouth's leagues bowl from Monday to Fri
day each week in the evening.
Plan right now to drop in and bowl a game. Bring the fam
ily. You will find the clean, pleasant surroundings an ideal
place to spend a friendly hour in America’s cleanest sport. To
pass an active Sunday afternoon or evening with your friends,
come and bowl.
Manna G. Blunk

T he E ck les Coal
& S u p p ly Co.

l

Corbett Electric Company
Installed the Stokol Stoker in
THE PARKVIEW RECREATION

Robert S. Todd, Mgr.

Spray P ain tin g
on the

Interior of
EXTENDS BEST WISHES TO THE
PARKVIEW RECREATION — A
TRIBUTE TO PLYMOUTH.

TH E PARKVIEW RECREATION

We Supplied Cinder block, cement
and Mortar.

A . H. V ogtlin

WAS DONE BY

North ville

Plymouth Lumber and
Goal Company
J

f

Supplied the Attractive

CELOTEX
Paneling for
THE PARKVIEW RECREATION

f

Livonia Township News

H E N LA YS 321

Plymouth
Gardens News

Alice Postiff at
Moody Institute

G o o d C le a n C o a l a n d C o k e

Alice Postiff, L i 11 e y .road,
B.P.S. PAINTS AND VARNISH
Bert McKinney left on a Plymouth, enrolled this fall at
the
Moody Bible Institute, Chi
month’s hunting trip.
FAIRBANKS STOKERS
Mr. and Mrs. William Nevv- cago. is one of the chorus of stu
I cess both in attendance arid
stead entertained Mr. and Mrs. dents who will be heard occa
: financially.
THE STRAND ^OR
Fred Byrd, Mr. and Mrs. Harry sionally over "Let’s Go Back to
Crawford and Mr. and Mrs. J. the Bible.” network broadcast
! Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Monteith
(Overhead Garage Doors)
Gage Saturday evening.
| of Embro, Ontario were guests 1
sponsored by the Institute. Fea
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Clemens
Mrs. Jackson of Detroit visited ture of the program is a talk by
her daughter, Mrs. A. Ziegler, Dr. Will H. Houghton, president
A choir has been organized ! and family for a few days this j Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Fullerton
Friday.
of the Bible school. Moody Men’s
for the services in the Methodist I week.
were hosts. Saturday evening,
church with Mrs. Gladys Kree- I Lawrence Addie. who has been at a steak roast for ten guests.
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, Octet, under the direction of
ger, director. There are four the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- L a t e r they enjoyed playing
of Wanye road, are the proud TaImage J. Bittikofer, also will
parents of a son, Jerry. He bo heard.
members at present who sang ! ter Lamb for two weeks, has re- 1bingo. Those present were Mr.
weighed seven pounds and five
for the first time on Sunday. turned to his home in Shake- i and Mrs. Joseph. Elbrecht. Vir
ounces. Mrs. Campbell is now at
.V io la Lutterm oser is the organ- j speare, Ontario.
ginia Bonner. Edward Porter.
Howell.
lis t. There were 133 present at ■ Mrs. R. A. W arner of Schenec- A. W. Taylor of Detroit, Miss
Sunday school. On Tuesday eve 1tady. New York and her sister- Mary McClennen. Miss J e r r y
Mrs. James Horen, of Maceday
ning Dr. Harrison, district super i in-law. Miss Bertha W arner of Cooper. Robert McDonald and
lake, spent the day, Thursday,
intendent, of Ann Arbor, con Plymouth, were visitors, Thurs- I Phillip Holton, of Windsor. On
with her daughter, Mrs. Gage.
ducted the quarterly conference j day of last week, in the homo of tario and Mrs. John S. Fuller
They called on Mrs. W. NcwChampion egg layer in the re- stead
in the church.
and Mrs. N. Phillips.
ton.
I Mrs. A rthur Bennett.
Jcenlly completed 17th annual egg
On October 21, Saturday eve
On
Wednesday
evening
t
h
e
Rev. Robert Trenery, Edwin i
This (Friday) evening, begin
ning at 5:30, supper will be | Norris and Mr. Constable of members of the P arent Teachers : laying contest at Michigan State ning, the Ladies’ Auxiliary of
served in the Ladies Aid hall. Garden City accompanied the association honored the teachers college is this hard working Stark school arc having a mas
The evening will be a jolly one boy scouts to Lansing, Saturday, of the Rosedale Garden school Rhode Island Red from Wrent- querade dance in celebration of
as the members of the Fidelis for Scout Day. where they at- j with a reception. Mrs. Fred ham, Mass. She layed 321 eggs Hallowe’en. Due to the orchestra
class are sponsoring the harvest tended the football game be- i Weinert was the program chair for 350.85 points, based on egg being dated so far ahead, we w ill.
celebrate Hallowe’en dance ear
festival being held in connection tween M i c h i g a n State and i man. Games were played under
the direction of W. G. H. Irish ; size, to beat a White Leghorn of lier this year.
with the supper. All classes of Wayne University.
Don’t forget on Saturday. Oct
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McIntyre 1of Detroit, former recreational | P. J. Osborne of Holland, whose
the Sunday school are taking
ober 11, there will be a bake
part, having various booths, such were guests, Saturday evening, i director of the P arent Teachers j hen laid 334 eggs in 51 weeks.
sale at the McKinney & Schaeffer
as candy booth, vegetable and of Mr. and Mrs. David Aitken 1association. Refreshments were
store at Plymouth and Stark
served with Mrs. Carl Groth and
<» baked goods. There is to be a in Detroit.
Mrs. Levi Clemens and daugh- j her committee serving. On Oc Haven have b’cen guests of her roads all afternoon1:
fish pond for the kiddies and a
Beginning at once, a countysplendid entertainm ent has been ter. Margaret, spent a few days tober 20 the association will son and daughtcr-in-law. Mr.
, and Mrs. J. A. Van Cocvering, dentist will be located in the
planned. All are urged to attend last week visiting in London. sponsor a dessert bridge.
I Stark school building during
and make the affair a real sue- Ingersoll, Embro and Brantford, i Shirley Mason, who is a fresh ' for a few days.
Ontario. In the latter city they man at the Michigan State Nor | The members of the Nurses' I school hours. This is the same
CONSISTENT
The milk we deliver to your home always
were guests of Dr. Chono Oliver mal in Ypsilanti. spent the week 1club arc to be guests. Friday. I type of dental service which we
| and attended a missionary rally. end at home. Pauline Taylor was ; October 13. of Mrs. N. P. Oakes 1received last year during the
QUALITY
has the same high food value.
I Mr. and Mis. Charles Imbodon also home for the week-end.
i and Mrs. Kinahan at a dessert i summer.
I Plymouth Gardens bowling
; of Detroit were guests. Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Cook : at the former’s home on Black j league has developed into a 4Call
9154
and
leave
orders
for our delivery route man to stop
COMING
afternoon, p.f Mr. rnd Mrs. Harry , had the pleasure of entertaining burn.
; team league of five men to a
at your home.
Lamb on Ford road.
Mrs. D. S. MacLeod of Chi- team. If anyone desires to bowl
her father. Henry Ruloff of De
Mr. and Mrs. William Roe of troit and her aunt. Mrs. Joseph I cage was the guest of Mr. and jI who
has not attended any of the
St. Petersburg. Florida, w e r e Schieble of Port Huron, a few ' Mrs. Elmer G. Ross two days I Friday
WE §ERVE TASTY LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS
evening sessions, meet us
guests, Saturday afternoon, of days last week.
! last week.
I at S tark school before 8:3U' p.m.
OF THE DAY.
Mr. and* Mrs. Mark Joy.
'
or
at
Plymouth
bowling
alleys
i
On
Saturday
evening
Mr.
and
There
will
be
a
dinner
in
the
! Mrs. Emma Ryder called on
Harold Rolen plan to enter I before 9:00 p.m.
i Mrs. Nellie Ryder in Salem, church this (Friday ) evening Mrs.
HOME
DELIVERY,
Effective Saturday. October 7
Mrs. S. Sasal will entertain the
for all members • of the church tain their Penochlc club, which
i Wednesday of last week.
in Technicolor
pinochle club of 12 ladies at her
and those interested in the ac t numbers 12.
home
Wednesday,
October
11.
at
M
ilk
_____
,_____
qts.,
11c
Coffee C ream ____ pts., 22c
See Next Week's
i There are sea snakes and tivities of the church. Mrs. Ly i Mrs. Henry Couillard. w h o 1:00 p.m.
Plymouth Mail
M ilk _____________ pts., 7c
Coffee C ream __ l/ 2 pts., 13c
their venom is five times as man Hedden is general .chair 1was taken to Ford hospital, SunMr. and Mrs. Herman Backman.
’
day,
underwent
an
operation
on
poisonous as that of a rytlleha us and Mr. and Mrs. F. Schaef
Jersey Q u ality___qts., 12c
Whipping Cream - pts.. 44c
On Monday. October 9. the Monday. Her friends wish her a fer spent last week at Hale, fish
1snake.
Chocolate M ilk ___ /qts., 12c
members of the Rosedale Gar J speedy recovery.
Whipping Cream.J. pts.. 24c
ing.
den group will have a tea in the
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Gee of DcB utterm ilk________ qts., 10c
club house, with Mrs. William i troit were dinner guests. Wed
Another simple thing that cer
King as chairman. The guest nesday, of Mr. and Mrs. William tainly takes tarnish from tin 
speaker. Mrs. P. D. Dunlop of King.
ware is an ordinary onion. Cut
Detroit, state program chairman,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holcomb the onion in two and use the
will talk on ■•Flower Arrange and daughter. Sally Ann. spent smooth, flat surface to rub on
ment." on which she is an Saturday and Sunday with Mr. the tin. It works like magic.
authority.
and Mrs. Kenneth Sheppard in
Mrs. Wilbur Henrion enter Fremont.
tained her auxiliary g r o u p .
Wednesday, at a tea in her home
on Ingram avenue.
Mrs. C. K. Fullerton attended
the
a dinner party, Friday, given by
Gladys^Shroyer in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. William Yeager
of Youngstown. Ohio, were the j C. Harrison Smythc, of Detroit,
guests of her brother and sister- j and Robert Erwin Hadley, of
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Lyman I Plymouth, spent Sunday as the
Hedden. from Wednesday until guests of James Keil.
• A farewell party was given for
Saturday.
At moderate cost we serve you choice
On October 9 the Men’s club Ernest Durbin Saturday evening.
will have a chicken dinner for He is leaving for his home in
food, delectably prepared. Have lunch
its members in the club house. North Dakota. There are new
Mrs. N. G. Van Cocvering and neighbors in the Durbin house.
Mrs. Sarah S tuart and her son.
daughter, Adriana, of- G r a n d
here today and see for yourself. I t’s only
John called on Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Avey ‘Sunday.
40c!
■Mr. and Mrs. William Burdick
Electric Refrigeration : and daughters, Wilma and Bar
bara. were in Detroit Saturday
evening.
Mrs. Esther Cook and
Service
FAMILY DINNERS . . . FULL COURSE
son. Edwin, returned with them ;
FOR ONLY $1.00
1to stay over Sunday.
“Service on all Makes” ! Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Pemberton and son. Millard, of Detroit
I
^ A ttv e o i spent Sunday with the Clines.
'
PH O N E 227
__Mrs. Duncan Burk and Mrs. A* i
Kroger attended a Legal Phases J
G. E. TOBEY
lecture by Miss Pond, in con
nection with the Michigan State i
765 Wing. Street
extension work, at the Wayne
31735 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9071
Plymouth, Mich.
! library in Wayne.
Several Scouts attended the
' football game at Lansing on i
jSaturday.
The Friendly Sobriquet club i
met with Mrs. Roy Wilcox at her j
i home: on Gray road bn Thursday
last week. Mrs. Anthony Kreger !
i was honored with a birthday ]
shower. There were seven mem
bers tint! one guest present. Mrs. j
Wilcox served refreshments using
'.he lovely silver service which j
she and Mr. Wilcox received on j
their anniversary,
i Mr. and Mrs. W alter Kiel and
. -on. pjlly, spent the week-end at i
‘he home of Mrs. Sarah Fitch, of
i Port Huron.
Mrs. Duncan Burk and Mrs. |
Donald Burk visited the home |
EIGHT lor ^
show in Detroit Monday.
In e very 1940 Buick yo u net the sk illed engineering a n d sturdy '/uality tra d itio n a l to Buick— enriched

Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

Newburg
News

Rosedale
Gardens

^ ROBERTS-Coal

IN FOOD VALUES
THAT MAKE FOR
BETTER HEALTH

Your doctor will tell you how important it is
th at you drink between a pint and quart of
milk each day for a balanced diet.

“FOUR
FEATHERS”

C H A S L E N F A R M S D A IR Y , I n c .

Fine Food
fo r

iJoy Farms
News

thrifty

YOU NEEDN'T SPEND A LOT HERE

e laid a Flock of Millions

i:

Pen-M ar Cafe

T

s

E

M

B

L

E

M

A lecture on "Legal P hases."1
a short time project on which
' nine members of the Joy Farms
nutrition group are working, was
j presented on Monday evening.
I October 2 at the home of Mrs. j
i Ellis Avev on Gray road at 7:00 I
D.m. by Mrs. Duncan Burk and ’
i Mrs. Anthony Kreger. Topics uniricr disebssion were, "What is
: Law.” "Contracts.” and "Real
Property."
The next meeting of "Legal
• Phases" will be held some time
i in November.

Join the SHARE-THE-ROAD Club
to d ay a t m y Shell station.
H e lp

c u t S T O P -a n d -G O

Curb “Screwdrivers” and their traffic boners. Traffic authori
ties say it will cut Stop-and-Go driving 25%. You’ll drive farther
with greater convenience and safety. “Share the Road” and
Super-SheU both save on Stop-and-Go.

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
P L Y M O U T H , M IC H IG A N

v

Electrical Contracting

2 5 %

by a ll the e xtra 'value 'w hich G eneral Motors science a n d B uick •workmansjtip can p r o v id e

O, you couldn’t do what we
wanted to do, and do it cheap.
focusing un how much you could put
in rather than take mil—and with
accustomed equipment keep costs
down.
*

*Tran <por ta t ion based
on r a il rates, state a n d
local taxes (it any),
o p tio n a l c '/u ip m e n t

I

newed our vast modem plant M
all over again—put eight million
new dollars on the line; the
nmek line for 1940.

I'ri.rs subject
ly ■:c. ithout notii

You get a marvelously engineered
chassis, keeled like a battleship with
its torque-tube backbone.

W h a t did we get for it? Rather
ask, what do you get? Listen.

You get for your command that surg
ing, soaring, millracc power of the
matchless Dynafiash engine, now
electrically balanced after assembly
to niicropoised perfection!

Ybu couldn’t micro-balance engines, You get a big beautiful brawny car
heavv-up frames and running gear, styled to knock your eye out—the
strengthen bodies, enrich upholstery /fashion pattern for them all next
and fittings, improve performance, year, just look around and see.
better the value per inch, per pound
and per dollar—and do it with last You get a car that positively glitters
in its brilliance of action, modern as
year’s methods.
'
*
television in the wondrous way it
So we faced it, re-tooled and i
does things.

You get 72 new features, and more.
You get pride, joy, satisfaction and
thrill-for here you get Buick at its
unbeatable best.

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES
6 4 0 Starkweather Ave.

Plymouth, Michigan

S to k o l S to k e rs

Corbett Electric Co.
831 Penniman
Ph. 397W - 397J
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST , FIRST METHODIST. Stafford T ) ^ . -J y-> + a W fii Q +
Scientist. Sunlday morning ser- S. Closson, pastor. 10:00 a.m., -C U _L XI U O V i C D u
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at church service. The pastor will
—
10:30. Pupils received up to the preach the first of a series of four Several gay parties have been
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve-j sermons on John 3: 16. The sub- scheduled to honor Bride-elect
ning testimony service. 8:00.
!ject will be. “God’s Great Love.” Frances Ingall, daughter of the
"Are Sin, Disease, and Death i Also sermonette for the children. Harlow IngaUs, who will become
They dre given the same
Real9” will be the subject of the !Nursery care for small children, the bride of K. Bennett McGIone,
lesson-sermon in all Christian 111:30 Sunday school: 4:00 p.m., : October 7 On Thursday. Septprompt attention here as are
Science churches throughout the !union vesper service in Firsi om,bcL 28- ^rs. -Donald Cushing
world on Sundav. October 8. The | Baptist church with Rev. H. H.
Mrs- Connie Wilke of Ann
adults . . . No purchase is too
Golden Text (Psalms 103: 2. 3) Savage of Pontiac preaching! ^rber entertained with a linen
small to not warrant our im
is: “91ess the Lord. O my soul, b:30 D .m . Epworth League. Mon- . sbower: Mrs. Roland Burd, also
and forget not all his benefits: day. 7:30, School of Religion— of Ann Arbor, a shower and tea;
mediate, courteous attention.
who forgiveth all thine iniquities: first night of classes. Everyone is a group of 30 associates: at the
invited
to
take
one
of
the
four
University
hospital
where
Franwho healeth all thy diseases.”
Among the Bible citations is this courses being offered. This school re? nas been employed for nine
passage (I Cor. 15: 26): "The last is interdenominational and in- rears, gave a tea for her, preenemy that shall be destroyed is tercommunitv. Wednesday, 12:30. Ianting her with a beautiful sildeath.” Correlative passages to the Missionary s oc i e t yme e t s 1ver dlsh service. Many out-cfSuests havi been invited to
be read from the Christian Sci with Mrs. Luther Passage 735 :
Meneral Oil
ence textbook, “Science and East Ann Abor Trail. A lunch- I >ha redding and reception next
rdav
Health with Key to the Scrip eon will be served. Devotions, !
tures.” by Mary Baker Eddy, in business and program will fol- 1„ Mr; and Mra Arthur Kemp, of
clude the following (p. 427): "If low. Thursday. 3:30. junor choir 1Uaar'I0rnL we,ra s,unday callers at
man is never to overcome death, rehearsal: Thursday. 7:30. senior ! "he Pat Tetrloff home,
Uarl Rcngert was happily
why do the Scriptures say. ‘The choir rehearsal. Wednesday. Novwith Phenolphthalein
last enemy that shall be de ember 1 is the annual bazjar and . surprised at her home, on Wed1!H'Sday evening September 27.
stroyed is death’?' The tenor of supper by the Ladies' Aid.
by
a
group
of friends and rel
the Word shows that we shall
32-oz.
Squibb
atives to celebrate her 79th birthLucien LeLong
obtain the victory over death in BEREA GOSPEL CHAPEL. — dav.
Milk M agnesia__59c
proportion as we overcome sin." Ann Arbor Trail and Mill street.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Douglas.
French Lavender_$1.00
John Walaskay, pastor. Our mot- of Dearborn, called at the WillPetrolagar _ _ 89c
THE CHURCH OF GOD—821 i to is to grow, giow and go and wo iam Grammels last Sunday.
all.
This
Mrs. ----John C.
Root-------had a fourPenniman, (upstairs), for the ... .!extend a welcome to —
- -------— ----NEW
vation of sinners, entire sancti-1Thursday evening at 7:45 we will some of bridge in her home on
$1.25 Scott’s Emulsion
fication of believers, divine heal- have with us Sister Esther H ad-; Friday afternoon, September 29.
ing of the body, and the unity o f<l(‘.y- missionary from India. She j Playing were Mrs. William-Gram98c
all true Christians in the faith : will have interesting things to j mel. Mrs. Rov Leemon and Mrs.
once delivered unto the saints, loll of India and a message from | Jessie Gifford.
Sunday services: Bible school. 1God’s Word. Ollier services are! The Miller Rosses entertained
Benzedrine Inhaler
9:45 a.m.: morning worship. 11:00 Sunday school, 10:00 a.m.; morn- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Asman. of
a.m.; Y. P. service, 6:30 p.m.: mg worship and communion ser- 1Ann Arbor and Beth Anne Suth49 c
Evangelistic service 7:30 p.m. vice this Sunday at 11:00 a.m. |ciiand, of Plymouth on Sunday.
| Services during the week: Cot- Evening service. 7:30 p.m. Let
Mrs. Charles Rpot, Sr., is hos$1.00 Mile’s Nervine
I tage prayer meeting. Tuesday, this be our daily prayers: Help toss today at a bridge tea in her
'7:30 p.m. (347 North Harvey). , us to stand fastin the liberty i home in Maple Lane,
S3c
i Mid-week prayer meeting. Thurs- j wherewith Christ has made us
The Melvin Staceys were at
day, 7:30 p.m. "Come unto me. all free, and not to be entangled home Sunday to the following
| ye that labor and are heavy laden | again with the yoke of bondage, people: Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Yakes,
30c Hill’s Cascara
and I will give you rest. Mat- : Gal. 5: 1. Keep us from giving of Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. NorQuinine
thew 11-28.” This is a blessed ! place to the devil. Eph. 4: 27. Help man Stacey. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Large Dreskin Coolies
promise of our Lord and master , us to grow in grace, and in the Beasly- and_families and Howard
19c
Jesus Christ. It assures us of rest knowledge of our Lord and Sa- Beasly. of Detroit.
with Compact
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross were
and peace in our souls, rjot only [ v'or Jesus Christ. 2 Peter 3: 18.
host and hostess at a Sunday
in this present life but in the life '
75c CASTORIA
69c
(0 come. He is calling not only i CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. night luncheon. September 30,
59c
to a few but all to find joy in i Holbro"k"and“Ha“ d irt^ g ‘”L.“ B! It-°nori ng Mr and Mrs. Harold
him. Come and worship at j the j stout, pastor. Have you forgot- anmversary.
- on lhMr 151,1 weddl"*
church you arc never asked
Johnson’s
Baby
Oil
ten?
Wo
are
sure
that
you
havCommunity Cough
CATHOLIC CHURCH. —Rev. V. join. Arno Thompsor
A most interesting guest of the
Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at ford Funk, co-pastors.
SYRJJP
43 c
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions
ginning
Sunday.
October
15
with
r J™ ?™ ot Vlcnna’ Austria. Mr.
Pine Tar Mentholated
Saturday nights at 7:30 and be NEWBURG METHODIST church E
Funnot.iid
^ n E u lifrPPM
h fl'I W arjTspfaking paumann
fore each mass. Societies—The
50c
Holy Name Society for all men
and young men. Communion the
T ry A S u n d ae
Gee School Notes
second Sunday of the month. communion will bo administered, time, we would be very happy to ,
lhc cntir5
500
The badies’ Altar Society re Sunday school will follow im- have you in to any and all of our j A group pjc-tureloctofwr>
nb- (C \nn
with Velvet Brand
ceives Holy Communion t h e mediately at 11:00. The Epworth I services. Whv not come in next
?hoSb things we aTl keep to
third Sunday of each month. All League will meet for an espec-I Sunday at 10:00 o’clock, and lisIce Cream and
important program at 7:00! ten to the message by the pastor show to our grandchildren ) P
the ladies of the parish are to lally
been
belong to this society. Children’s at the church. At this time young ' on the subject: “Oil for God’s : 11a civic healoT c1
Buttered Cream
Sunday—Every child of the par people coming into the league !Adding Machine"?_Acts 2: 41-47.organized The officers are as folJunior High will be w cl-iThen stay to the Bible school at •
j0ws- President
Bettv Reederish should go to communion from
secretary Esther
Sherman Hot Fudge
e v er y fourth Sunday of the corned. A special program is be- 1 *1:15 a.m.. making it a real day I
ing planned including a worship by coming back to the evening
There 'were 14 children' who
month. Instructions in religion service,
speaker,
games,
songs,
service.
Bulls
Eve
No.
47:
When
durine
the
month
of
SeotenTher
conducted each Saturday mor and refreshments to which any- Miss A. Simplechristian. who r c - , ,verp E i th e r absent n<fr tardyb A
ning at 10:00 by the Felician Sis one interested is cordially ni= fused meat at the Sunday dinner splendid record for a distriet
ters. All children that have not
Members of the church are 'table was asked the reason, s
h
e
!
C rd l0r d dlStnct
completed -their 8th grade are vited.
that courses in tiie 5th ' replied that she had been served
(By the way, if you haven’t al
obliged to attend these religious reminded
annual school of religion begin I a generous helping of “cold h eart” ready. you may hear the rumble
instructions.
on Monday. October 9 at 7':30 i fr°m the pulpit, “cold tongue” of a lumber wagon and hoofp.m. and it is possible to register | from the choir, and “cold shoul- bcats. any afternoon. It’s your
Phone 390
Plymouth, Michigan
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST at that time
t
..
n f the four j H
r>r”
•from
f rn in
one of
dor”
the congregation: j -points West” correspondent,
church. Our Sabbath school ser classes offered.forThe
is be- therefore she would just take a searching
searching for news, in her “onevices begin at 2:00 p. m. every ing held at the First school
Presbyterian
i
glass
of
the
“milk
of
the
Word
hnr*i>-shav
Get ready to "tell
Saturday ' afternoon. They are "hMrch in Plymouth. The Boy | °f God.”
•
all!”)
USE THE CLASSIFIED PAGE — PHONE 6__
held in the Jewell and Blaich __ iuts of Ncwburg Troop I will I
---------- °---------building on the Ann Arbor trail. me6t in the church hall at 7:00 I ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN
The preaching service begins at o’clock Tuesday night. Members Ichurch. Edgar Hoeneckc. pastor.
3:15 p. m. Prayer meetings ar« of the Epworth League are meet- ‘ Sunday school .................... 9:30
held every Tuesday evening at ing at 6:30 Friday night, October , Church service ...................10:30
7:30 in the Jewell and Blaich 13, to conduct a Harvest Gather—-------- °---------building. Young People’s Miss ing. At this time they will visit NAZARENE CHURCH. — Holionary volunteer meetings are members of the church to accept brook and Pearl streets. Robert
held every Friday evening at the contributions of canned goods A. North, pastor. Bible school,
home of John Denski, Ann Arbor and fruits and vegetables to lake *0:00; morning worship, 11:00:
road.
with them to the Booth Festival >’?un£ people. 6:30: evening serat Chelsea. It is hoped that mem- vicr- 7:3°- prayer meeting. Wedbers of the church-will count on nesday. 7:30. Sunday is Rally Day
their coming and take part in jn our Sunday school. Come and
helping to make this event a help us reach our goal. Good
great success. For the one or two n"Jsic and singing and an cnwho might possibly have for- Ihusiastic program that will bo
gotten we wish to remind you enjoyed by all. Sunday evening
that tonight. October 6. is the *'ie pastor will be preaching on
night of the Harvest Festival. Of 1110 subject. “What is the Un
AOENERALMOTORSVALUE
course. there is no one that wants pardonable Sin?” Come and hear
to miss this evening of fun and
interesting and helpful mesfellowship; so start getting fam- j sage. The “homelike church of
ily and friends together right 1Plymouth” guarantees you a
away. More details of the festival bearty welcome. Come and worwill be found in another part of ship with us and we will do thee
this paper.
good.___________

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.
Walter Nichol. pastor. 10:00 a.m.,
Sundav school; 11:00 a.m., wor
ship: 6:30 p.m., young people.
All the classes in Sunday school
are beginning new courses of
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.— study. It is important that all the
byterfan church. John B. For Rev. G. H. Enss, Th.D., pastor. members of these classes should
syth. minister. Friday evening at This will be a busy and glorious be prompt and regular in attend
6:00 o'clock, the first congrega Sunday in the First Baptist ance. "It is the duty of Christians
tional potluck supper of the sea church. In the morning service to praise God, bv singing psalms
son will take place in the church the Reverend Doctor M. C. Leh or hymns publicly in the church,
basement. A program of hvmn- man. formerly missionary to as also privately in the family.”
singing will occupy the evening. India, will preach the Word at The young people will be led by
The hour has been changed from 10:00 a.m. At 11:15 a.m. will be Evelyn Stewart and Doris Stark
6:30 to accommodate the group our Sunday school rally meeting weather who are joining in the
of men who are in the bowling ; with a very interesting program. presentation of youth interests
league which meets Friday eve ! Our attendance is increasing under the general topic "Comr
nings. Sunday at 945, primary, j steadily surpassing that of last rades Round the Earth.” /The
junior, intermediate, senior and I year. In the afternoon at 4:00 meeting is at 6’30 and alWoung
adult groups will have their 1p.m. the first Union Vesper Ser- people are invited to come. Div
class sessions in the Sunday 1vice will be held in the First ision 4 of the Women’s Auxiliary
school. The nursery and begin | Baptist church with Dr. Savage will meet at the church Monday
ners will meet in the club house ' of Pontiac as speaker. The Pres evening at 7:30 p.m. The Wo
during the church worship hour byterian. Methodist, and the First' men’s Auxiliary will hold the
at 11 o’clock. The Christian Youth Baptist church of this city are regular October meeting on Wed
league meets at 5:00 o’clock, with cooperating in these vesper ser nesday, October 11 at 2:00 p.m.
Dean Metsgcr and Dorothy Wat vices. Everybody is welcome to in the parlors of the church.
ers in chargr of the program. j attend. The B.Y.P.U. ^neets at Wednesday, October 11 at 5:30
Wednesday evening the Women's 6:00 p.m. On Tuesday night the p.m. a cafeteria dinner, to which
Auxiliary will have its October . Ladies’ Bible class will meet at the public is invited, will be
meeting in the church basement !the home of Mrs. Showers, 1112 served in the dining hall of the
at 8:00 o’clock. The theme will be Palmer street. Potluck supper as church. Many prefer this type
“The Christian Home,” and 'he usual. Wednesday prayer meet
service.. Corpe and choose the
speaker is Rev. Henry' D. Jones, ing at 7:30 p.m. Choir practice of
dinner you like. A union vesper
director of Dodge Community after prayer meeting.
service will be held Sunday, OctHouse in Detroit.
I ober 8 in First Baptist church
ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN I from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. The speakchurch. Livonia Center. Oscar J. 1er this week will be Rev. Dr.
Peters, pastor. English services at !Savage of the First Baptist
10:45 a.m. Sunday school at 10:00 church, Pontiac. This meeting
COMING
' is designed for all who wish a
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church. quiet afternoon hour of spiritual
1Harvey and Maple streets. 18th refreshment. The School of LeadSunday after Trinity. Confirma- ' ership Training will hold the first
“F O U R
Ition rites and holy’ communion. | regular class session on Monday
10:00 a.m. Bishop Herman Page, at 7:30 p.m. in the Presbyterian
FEATHERS”
preacher a n d celebrant. No i church. Plymouth. Indications
church school. Ladies’ Guild will are for a large enrollment and
in Technicolor
meet at the home of Mrs. Paul an excellent school. Parents,
Ware, 1017 Holbrook avenue on teachers, young people and all
, Thursday. October 12 at 2:00 interested in young people will
| o’clock. Mrs. D. J. Murphy and find much help in this school.
I Mrs. Kenneth Corey, assisting Do not miss the great banquet
Wednesday, October 25 when Dr.
1hostess.
Elzada Clover will tell her amazi ing story of being lost in the
i Grand Canyon, accompanied by
I pictures of unusual beauty.

Church News

KEEP
THE HEAT
Inside

When the chill winds of winter howl around
your house— be sure they stay outside by
having your home insulated by our modern,
low cost method.
Phone 385

R oe Lumber Co.
4 4 3 Amelia Street

Plymouth, Mich.

T h is teakettle sa v e s you tim e
You’ll use this teakettle many times a
day . . . for washing, shaving, cooking,
making tea and coffee, for .the baby’s
bath, for sterilizing, for the laundry and
countless housecleaning tasks. It w ill
save you time and steps, because you can
use the teakettle anywhere in the house.
Simply plug it into the nearest electric
• outlet. Equipped with a special high*
speed element, the kettle heats one to
four quarts of water in a few minutes. A
unique feature is the pop*out plug: It
safeguards the element from damage if
negligence permits the kettle to boil dry.
The connection plug pops out automati
cally and shuts off the electricity at once.

* 4 .9 5 AT nlMY D E T R O IT EDISON O FFIC E

Send the Kiddies

Colonial Club
Shaving Cream

12 oz. Squibb

69c

39c

Parker Made

WriteFinePen
$1.00

Cameo Tissues

19c

C» O MPHARMACY
M U N I T Y*

New1940

nmvBOiEi

SALVATION ARMY. — Tuesday,
7:15, service at prison farm; 8:30,
band practice. Wednesday, 7:30,
prayer meeting: 8:30, prepara
tion class. Thursday, 2:00 p. m.,
Women’s Home League; 7:15,
Girl Guards. Sunday, 10:00 a.m.,
Sunday school: 11:00 a. m., Holi
ness meeting; 6:15 p.- m., young
people’s legion; 7:30, open air;
8:00, public salvation meeting.
We cordially invite the public to
attend these services. Officers in
charge, Captain Elizabeth Lemorie, Cadet Lovila Bonser.

‘Pensions or Penury?’
by
SHERIDAN DOWNEY,
United States Senator
from California
An eloquent plea for more
liberal federal pensions to
our senior citizens as a stim
ulant to more widespread
purchasing and greater con
sequent production and pros
perity. Books to loan at the
public library and The Book
Shelf, 289 South Main street.
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THE BEFOREfNEED PLAN
u n i" 0 ’
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Don’t .put off making permanent memorial arrange
ments. A Before Need selection permits an intelligent
decision as a result of calm. deliberation when the
mind is free from worry and grief and when financial
requirements are lightened by the ease of the bud
get payments provided by our Before Need Plan.
Full information concerning this plan will be sent
upon request.
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Riverside Mausoleum, Plymouth, Michigan

Raymond Bacheldor
Sales Manager

280 South Main Street

Phones 22 or 31-R

'Chevrsfefs FIRSTAgain !
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Sportsmen Aided Meet Christopher Columbus; AH 4of Him W 6 d d i n g N 6 W S
by Legislature
Irene Bauer and

1h*W
I1* young couple in
~
. Ti7 j 1Jewell-Blaich hall with many of
Small game hunters beginning j
Stanley K.arpmskl ■Wed Itheir friends attending. Music
their season’s sport in Michigan
Last Saturday Morning [°r the occasion was furnished
next week can thank the 1939
J
by William Foremans orchestra.
legislature for diversified atten
Irene Bauer, daughter of Mr. A buffet lunch was served late
Pay County Treasurer
tion to their interests that re
and Mrs. John Bauer, of Plym- i m the evening, the tables being
sulted in seven separate new
Before November 2,
outh. became the bride of Stan- ' decorated with roses and snapacts.
lev Karpinski. son of Mrs. M a r y I dragons in pink and white. There
Says Garlett
Most hunters will be interested
Karpinski, of Dearborn, at a wed- 1wore many out-of-town guests,
in extension of the season on
ding ceremonv performed Satur- j who came from Detroit. Canada,
Property owners of Plymouth
rabbits
by
30
days
in
the
upper
day morning: in Our Lady of Pontiac Wayne as well as from
and elsewhere in Michigan whose
peninsula and the northern half
Good Counsel church, the Rev. ; Northville and Plymouth.
taxes are in arrears for 1935 and
of lower Michigan. Squirrel
Father Victor Renaud officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell were the
pr\or years, will have their prop
hunters,
who
had
to
content
The bride was lovely in an recipients of many gifts from
erty taken over by the state
themselves with other game last
afternoon dress of grape wine their friends. T.iey left on a short
November 3, 1939, providing
year, this season may hunt fox
with which she wore a black honeymoon to Niagara Falls and
such property was on the May,
squirrels in all of the lower pen
caracal fur jacket and wine a c -' points East and on their return
1938, tax sale, advises City Treas
insula except Emmet and Che
ccssories. Her corsage was yellow | will make their home in Plymurer Charles H. Garlett.
boygan counties. Gray squirrels
loses. white bebe mums and outh where their many friends
The state will take absolute
also may be hunted thi's year in
gypsophihi. Her only attendant.) wish them much happiness,
title to all property on which the
the northwestern corner of the
was Hvlen Moody, of Dearborn.
taxes are delinquent from 1935.
lower peninsula bounded by
who yore
moss green gown i Former Plymouth Girl
It is extremely important, there
highways
M-46,
US-131
and
Mmade with a petal neckline and B firn m e c a R rid e
fore, for persons affected by the
113
and
including
Leelanau
coun
leg-o-multon sleeves. Her acces- b e c o m e s a B r id e
legsale to act at once to save their
ty. Upland game bird hunters
series were in green. Her cor
property. November 2. 1939. is
A wedding ceremony uniting
will enjoy a season five days
sage was of pink roses, white Ij Ruth
the final redemption date. Until
Alice Campbell, daughter
longer than last year's in the
bebe mums and gypsophila.
then payments may be made at
lower peninsula and eight days
Leon
Hobo,
of"
Garden
City,
I
2}
Mrs- P S do.n ,A" der*°" of
the county treasurer’s office in
longer
in
the
upper
peninsula.
v,
as
the
bridegroom's
only
at1
Wayno
and Herbert Barron, son
Detroit.
fondant
of Mrs. George Rice of LongsSmall game hunters as well as
With traffic safety as the theme
In May, 1938, properties were
A
breakfast
fo
r:20
guests
was
P°rtIndiana,
was performed
deer
hunters
will
wear
their
li
of
a
Fall
Value
Carnival
sale
sold for delinquent 1935 and prior
served in the home of the bride’s 1Thursday earning at 6 uclock in
numbers across the backs
years’ taxes. Whether a parcel now in progress at Kroger stores. cense
parents on Maple avenue, im- , the parsonage of the Methodist
their hunting jackets this year,
was bid in By the state of Mich Miss Jayne Cooper. Cincinnati of
ii.ojialelv alter the ceremony, rhurcl) in Wayne by the Rev.
igan or by an individual, any beauty, demonstrates what she though no change in the law was
Later -Id guests attended a re-1 Voung. in the presence of the
party of interest in the property thinks the traffic policeman of the necessary to provide for this.
ception for tin- happy couple. ' immediate families.
To the growing body of sports
may redeem within 18 months future will look like.
They lvcrived many beautiful
The b r i d e and bridegroom
men
who
like
to
stalk
their
game
by paying to the county treas
gifts.
I were accompanied by the foras the Indians did, the legis
urer the amount bid at the sale,
Mr. and Mbs. Karpinski will j mer’s brother-in-law and sister,
lature was generous. Deer may
together with interest of one per
make ti'.'-.r home al 483 Maple Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Vorbeck. of
now be shot by bow and arrow
cent per month from May. 1938.
avenue. They have the best | that city. Miss Campbell wore
November 1 to 14 inclusive in
If the property bid in by the
! a costume suit in mulberry with
wishes of a host of friends.
any
county
open
to
gun
hunting
state is not redeemed, at the
lynx trim with a hat of common
two
weeks
later.
Last
year
arch
expiration of the 18-month re
clay blue foil. Mrs. Vorbeck
ers were confined to Iosco and
Miss Pauline Foreman
demption period,- November 3,
wore grape wine crepe with
Newaygo counties. The archer is
1939, the state of Michigan will
and Melvin Mitchell
matching accessories.
limited
to
one
license;
he
may
"She’ll
be
coming
round
the
become the absolute owner.
ilic
Zoning
Ordinance
with
the
Following t h e ceremony a
W ed Last Saturday
iA ttend Scout Day
when she comes,” and. not get a second license for gun
Zoning Map.
City Treasurer Charles H. Gar mountain
wedding dinner was served in
Official Proceedings
that is meant the big home shooting if he hunts in the bow
The City Manager suggested at East Lansing
lett and the county treasurer by
the home of the bride's mother
Miss
Pauline
Foreman,
daugh
and arrow season. The more skill
talent
Prairie
Farmer
WLS
Barn
that October 23, at 7:30 p.m.,
have both notified residents of
Of The Commission
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fore- | on Wayne road to 20 guests. The
which is being held this ful bowmen may be glad to hear
Monday evening be set as the ' Three troops from Plymouth ter ol of
Plymouth whose taxes are de dance
Northville. became the \ house was decorated in fall
Saturday and Sunday it is legal to use their shafts on
1time and date for the final draft i district of the Detroit council of man.
linquent that after-November 3, Friday.
bride
(>
t Melvin H. Mitchell, son ' flowers for the occasion,
waterfowl also, this season.
nights
at
the
Walled
Lake
amuse
hearing on the Zoning Ordinance. 1Boy Scouts were guests of Mich- of Mr. and
Plymouth, Michigan
their property will be taken over ment park under the auspices of
Mr. and Mrs. Barron left im
Mrs. Arthur Mitchell,
Restrictive legislation of the
■
igan
State
college
at
East
LanOctober
2,
1939
by the state.
It
was
moved
by
Comm.
Hon
of Northville. Saturday al- mediately on a brief trip and
the Novi school.
last session protects rabbits at
A regular meeting %>f* the City dorp and supported by Comm. ising Saturday • for . the annual also
will
at the Leonard aparl“Persons whose property taxes
lernoon.
September
30.
The
cerethe
Goguac
lake
sanctuary
in
The skating rink for the eve
Commission hold in the City Hall Whipple that this recommenda i Boy Scout day. Plymouth troops mony took place at the home of , menlsreside
are delinquent should act at once . ning
in East Dearborn.
is being transformed into a Calhoun c o u n t y and closes on Monday. October 2. 1939, at tion be adopted. Carried.
l two and three, and Northville the officiating minister. Rev.
in order to save it from a state I veritable
Mrs. Barron is very well
Bloomfield township, Oakland 7:30 p.m.
hayloft
with
the
stage
I
troop
number
one
wore
in
at
' The City Manager appointed
sale,” the city treasurer said.
Father Sciirani.
k n o w n in Plymouth, having
piled high with baled straw and county, to hunting for five years.
Present: Mayor Wilson, Com , Stanford L. Besse as Building In tendance from this area. These
The bride was gowned in a 1formerly lived in Northville and
Before the law allowing. bears
decorated with harness, lanterns,
! tr o o p s are sponsored by the Ex- Hour
Hondorp. Robinson spector.
length dress of peach col- ! for the past three years with
pitchforks, and other rustic ac to be taken at any time could be missioners
1
Service
Men’s
and
Rotary
clubs
It was moved bv Comm. Whip
ored taffeta and silver colored |
brother and sister-in-law,
coutrements. A cast oi approx come effective, boards of super and Whipple.
ple and supported by^ Comm. i of Plymouth and the Lloyd H. accessories with which she wore her
Absent: Comm. Worth.
and Mrs. Edwin Campbell,
imately 75 will be on hand to visors of 36 northern counties
post of the Northville a fingertip veil. Her bouquet was 1Mr.
The minutes of the regular Hondorp that the^rppointment jI Green
in tin's city, during which time
furnish- two hours of good old asked, and the conservation com
American
Legion,
;
bo
confirmed.
Carried.
mission ordered, that bear be meeting of September 18 were I The City Manager and the City j When the Scouts arrived in of white gardenias. Mrs. Helen ' she graduated from . Plymouth
fashioned fun and frolic.
Dowdell, of Wayne, was the high.
as read.
Talent taking part in the show killed in these counties only dur approved
This was the night set for the IEngineer outlined the work nec ; East Lansing they were con- bride’s attendant and was dressed
comes not only from Novi but ing the regular open deer season public
hearing for the curb and essary on Ann Arbor Trail in- | ducted on a tour of the college i in bergundy taffeta with gold
Tonight (Friday evening! at [ also from Northville, Farming- from November 15 to 30 inclu
the sidewalk and street j campus before attending the colored accessories. Her corsage
5:30 members of the Newburg ton. Pontiac. Wixom, New Hud sive, and only, by means of fire gutter on Biunk Avenue between 1eluding
returns and stub lines. It was : Michigan Stat,e-Wayne Univer . was of yellow tea roses. Arthur
Methodist church will open the [ son, Highland. Detroit and Jack- arms or bow and arrow. Taking Farmer and Junction Avenues. !| moved
COMING
by Comm. Hondorp and sity football game that afternoon. Mitchell, brother of the groom,
doors of the church hall located son.
bear elsewhere is now permiss There were no objections.
by Comm. Robinson | It has been estimated that served as best man.
The following resolution was 1supported
on Newburg road just south of
The show, copied after the Na ible. Old bear damage claims offered
that
the
City
Manager
be
auth;
nearly
16,000
Scouts
paraded
beOnly
members
of
the
immed
by
Comm.
Whipple
and
Ann Arbor Trail on their harvest tional Barn Dance, will have a were ordered paid from the game
to proceed with the work ifore the spectators in the stad- iate families, including Mr. and
fall festival. No effort has been j Lulu Belle singing, giggling and protection fund and future claims supported by Comm. Hondorp. !1orized
outlined as soon as possible.
iium during the intermission of Mrs. Ralph Foreman, Lewis and
WHEREAS, the plan, profile IasAyes:
spared to make this event one to chewing her gum and of course were disallowed by the legis
Mayor Wilson, Commis- ithe game.
Ralph, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
and
estimate
covering
the
pro
be remembered by all who at that old Jumping Jenny Wren of lature.
Hondorp, Robinson and
Sidney D. Strong, district com- Arthur Mitchell and daughter,
improvement for curb and ji sioners
tend. The keynote of t-he eve an Uncle Ezra who arrives late
Several comparatively minor posed
Whipple.
I missioner for this area, says •that Eleanor, witnessed the ceremony,
ning will be that of fun and fel- j but with an alibi that makes all matters were attended to. Hunt gutter on Biunk Avenue between
Nays: None.
j this event is one of the high ' alter which a 6:30 o’clock dinner
in Technicolor
lowship for everyone—from the forgiven. Max Rowe, as Possum
may feel safer now that reck Farmer and Junction Avenues
It was moved by Comm. Whip- points in the Scouting calendar
at Hillside. The tables
youngest to the young of heart. | Tuttle, George Sanders, as Oley, ers
less use of firearms is legally a have been accepted and are now i pie and supported by Mayor each year and the Scouts look ; was served
See Next Week’s
decorated with yellow tea
In addition to an excellent keep the fun rolling and the ar misdeameanor. Many may appre on file in the office of the City , Wilson that bills in the amount , forward to it each fall when the , were
Plymouth Mail
roses and pink and while snap
supper put on by the Fidelis class rival of Norma Chatham, as Susie ciate the opportunity to train Engineer, and
$3,661.95 be approved.
i football season begins.
dragons.
WHEREAS, a public hearing ofAyes:
—which will be served contin Strils^>ean, will bring down the hunting dogs using pistols and
Mayor
Wilson,
Commisj In the evening a reception was
uously from 5:30 on—there will house. Two complete sets of Wank cartridges to accustom has been held covering the pro 1sioners Hondorp. Robinson and
| Two Speakers for
also be numerous booths. The high stepping square dancers them to the sound of guns, and posed improvement and no valid Whipple.
adult Bible class is providing a will vie with modern taps for ■they may be grateful that steal- objections have been received
Nays: None.
Townsend Club
booth at which will be sold baked popularity and yodelers are | ing of hunting dogs will be les- thereto;
Joseph Bailey was present and
THEREFORE BE IT RE j inquired
goods and canned fruits and mixed with popular swingsters 'sened by a registration and earMonday night at 800 p.m., Oct- !
about Sanitary sewer
SOLVED,
that
the
Assessor
be
vegetables. They will also have and the whole thing tied to ! tattooing system. They may feel
ober 9 in the Grange hall, Rev- ;
: on Herald street.
many articles suitable for gifts gether with several string bands relieved to know that when their directed to prepare an assessment
It was moved by Comm. Hon- erend Virgil Peters of Pontiac
SAVE during KROGER’ S FALL CARNIVAL
roll
coyering
the
total
cost
of
the
and household use. Ice cream and and a couple of 'accordions.
watches read 7 a.m. (EST) it is
j dorp and supported by Comm. will deliver an address on the ,
pop will be sold by the intermed
Changes of p r o g r a m are "sunrise” and they can start frontage of each owner abutting Whipple that the meeting be ad- Townsend Plan and C. J. (Lucky) ,
iate and high school classes, and planned for each night. The shooting with no one getting the the said improvement over a five i journed. Time of adjournment— Baldwin, renowned prison chap
H A L F P R IC E C O F F E E V A L U E !
the junior girls are" arranging a Walled Lake band will be on jump on them through a differ year basis.
Carried.
lain, of Chicago, will have some ]
KROGER'S COUNTRY CLUB
Ayes: Mayor Wilson. Commis 18:30 p.m.
candy sfile. There will be an ex hand Thursday night to give a ent interpretation.
unusual
and
interesting
things1
L.
E.
WILSON.
Mayor
sioners Hondorp, Robinson and i
hibit by the Boy Scouts of New rousing welcome. Friday some
to tell concerning his various e x -;
C. H. ELLIOTT. Clerk.
One act of one brief, significant Whipple.
1
lb.
at h alf price 12c
burg Troop I as well.
novelty taps from Pontiac, in paragraph
periences. The public is cordially i
authorizes the com Nays: None.
The carnival side of the eve cluding a dance version of the
Because of (its strength and invited.
to cooperate with the
When You Buy
The following reports were toughness,
ning will be provided by the story of Ferdinand, two boys mission
forged
nickel
or
van
federal
government
in
wildlife
Epworth league and the inter playing one accordion and a nov research and restoration projects, read by the Clerk:
A good time is seldom had by,
adium steel is used in the manu
1. Health Report.
Country Club C o ffe e
mediate class. In addition to a elty instrumental group, will under the Pittman-Robertson act.
2. Building Inspector’s Report. facture of guns for our navy.
fishpond and a fortune teller par star. Saturday the Maple City From the federal excise tax on
1 lb. at regular price 24c
3. Municipal Ordinance and
excellence, there will also be sev Four from Jackson as well as two sporting arms and ammunition
. Civil Cases.
eral sideshows. One of the main burnt cork comedians, Swampy Michigan this year received $78,LIMITED OFFER—ONLY ONE
4. City Treasurer’s Report.
features of the evening will be Sam and Eight Ball; also Garland 587, an annual grant which may
TO A CUSTOMER!
It was moved by Comm. Whip
an opportunity for everyone to Wells, of Pontiac, who recently grow to nearly twice this sum.
have their pictures taken by a sang over station WLS in Chi Combined with a third as much ple and supported by Comm.
Hondorp
that
the
reports
be
ac
couple of photographers who cago. Sunday the drum and bugle state money, it supports projects
T h u M ira cle V alu e!
have the unusual knack of photo corps, of Northville, will play a like .those now conducted at Rose cepted and placed on file. Carried.
a te
B IG B E N BREAD Fwreithe SBilvreeadr CPe urtific
A communication was received
rc h a s e
graphing you as others see you! half hour’s pre-curtain perform Lake and Swan Creek, with the
from
John
A.
Ross.
It
was
moved
A special variety program will ance. Ma Fritz and her Young’uns goal a general increase in game
C o u n try C luh G olden B a n ta m , C re am S ty le
by Comm. Hondorp and sup
climax the whole evening. Need from the Lansing radio station birds and animals.
ported by Comm. Robinson that
less to say, everyone is invited and Joe Stine and His Mercury
CORN . . .
the letter be received and filed.
to attend this festival and to Rangers from Detroit, will close
G u a ra n te e d C o u n try C lub
F r e s h R o a ste d K ro g e r
“A
fool
and
his
money
arc
I
Carried.
bring all of your friends and the show with a bang.
5c SALTED PEANUTS . it, 12c
PANCAKE
FLOUR .
soon
parted
with"
is
an
old
and
I
A letter of transmittal was re
anyone else interested in a good
All shows start promtply at true adage, and for this reason
A 17c V alu e! C o u n try Club
C o u n try Club F a n c y
ceived from the Secretary of the
time.
8:00 o’clock.
any division of the world's City Planning Commission to
10c
APPLEBUTTER . 2 3J ;“ ’29c GRAPEFRUIT . .
wealth would be only temporary. gether with the Final Draft of
W o rth 13c C o u n try C lub
K ro g e r’s C o u n try Club
Plymouth to Aid
Garden Club to Meet
TOMATO CATSUP
10c BREAKFAST FOOD
Camp Fire Girls ;
Monday Afternoon

Novi School Plans
Unique Dance

Newhurg Harvest
Festival Tonight j

“FOUR
FEATHERS”

FALL VALUE CARNIVAL

2 10c

3?;.’25c

P u re , S e le ct. C o u n try C lub

The sponsors of the Northville
Campfire Girls’ groups plan to
hold a training course November
8 to December 13. Miss Catherine
Stearns of the Detroit Council
will lead.
Meeting - will be held from 9:00
to 11:00 each Wednesday morn
ing, the place to be announced
later. The course is open to per
sons over 18 years of age who
are interested in girls’ group
leadership, or who have daugh
ters in Campfire. The sponsors
are especially interested in get
ting the cooperation of the Plym
outh groups, and their sponsors
and parents.

The regular meeting of the
Plymouth branch of the Wo
man’s' National Farm and Garden
association for October will be
held on Monday at 2:00 p.m. in
the home of Mrs. George Smith
on Sheridan avenue. A guest
speaker will talk on “Bulbs."
A meeting was held by the
board, Monday afternoon, in the
home of the president, Mrs. Paul
Wiedman, for the revision of the
constitution and by-laws of the
organization.
Mrs. C. G. Shear attended the
state officers’ board meeting,
Tuesday, held at the Woman’s
City club, in Detroit, as a repre
sentative of the Plymouth branch.

A bit of rubber tubing, .fitted
Rooms paneled w i t h glass
around the ends of water faucets,
will save many a nick and chip serve to create the illusion of
coolness and size.
off glassware and china.

MICROCLEAN

D tllc io u , V - r i . t r , K r o . t r

2 j : , 41c PURE COOKIES

"Clean under the Microscope”

G u a ra n te e d C o u n try Club

CANNED MILK
CIGARETTES

T h a t ’s the reason
suits look like new
when they are
cleaned and pressed
by Green’s . . .

Phone 44

TAYLOR & BLYT0N
for pick-up by

Green’s Cleaners &
% jl £

.

.it 10c

P u r e , P la in , G olden B row n

10 “ "55c FRIED CAKES

.

.d o .

10c

G olden B a n ta m — S ta n d a rd Q u a lity

.

c a r to n

1 .1 1 CORN

.

.

.

4 ^ n.225c

S w e e th e a rt, Q u ic k D isso lv in g

E x tr a H ea v y

CANVAS GLOVES

. pod 10c SOAP FLAKES

G enuine- D ouble D u ty

.

5 !b.29e

Y o u r C hild W ill L o v e th e
G la m o ro u s N ew ‘‘R e v e rie ”

‘Pin-lt-Up’ U a p U c i T T f * S E T
' U se a s h a n d so m e ta b le lam p |
* . o r p in - it- u p fo r w all lam p
T h e y e a r s g r e a te s t
hom e lig h tin g value
w o rth $ 1 .9 5 w hile
th e y la s t— o n ly

59

HURRY! HURRY!
T h e y ’ re G o in g F a s f ! I

w ith
com plete
book
I
I
I
I
/

79-

A sk s t 4 C rogers fo r C e rtific a te
B o o k ! W ith e ac h 2Sc p u rc h a se
re c e iv e
a
S ilv e r
C e rtific a te !
JWhcn book is filled, t u r n i t in
a n d w ith s m a ll c a sh a m o u n t
g e t th is lo v e ly C h ild ’s U n i t !

DON’T MISS THE CANNED FOOD VALUES THU WEEK!!

Plymouth United
Savings Bank v
Plymouth, Michigan
Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation

Plymouth

.

A ll F a m o u s B ra n d s

Keep your clothes longer
by letting us keep them
new . . . our cleaning does
the trick: You’ll like it.

3 6 i P e lu u m a n A v e .

K ro g e r’* F i n e s t I n g re d ie n t

TOMATO JUICE . 2 « ; “ 29c POUND CAKE . . ..chlOc
K itc h e n F r e s h K ro g e r 's F a m o u s
G u a ra n te e d V alu e, C o u n try Club
------------------------ S0DA CRACkERS 2 <■ -

PORK LOIN ROAST ...............................................lb.
Country Club Pre-cooked PICNIC HAMS ............. lb.
HOME RENDERED LARD ....................................lb.
SKINLESS FRANKFURTS ....................................lb.
SHOULDER VEAL ROAST .................................... lb.

19c
23c
11c
21c
23c

MELO-RIPE BANANAS .............................. \ ........ lb. 5c
JERSEY SWEET or CANDY YAMS ........... . .4 lbe. 15c
MICHIGAN JONATHANS .............................. 8 lb*. 25c
RED TOKAY GRAPES ....................................... lb. 5c

rj s m
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TH E WAR.
The thoughts of every person these days are on war—
will America get into it, or will we stay out? Will we make
the same mistake we did before, or will we use better judg
ment than we did in 1917?
Probably one of the best things written about the prob
lem appeared in Malcolm Bingay’s Good Morning column
in The Detroit Free Press a few days ago, reprinted by re
quest from an April issue of The Free Press.
There is so much common sense in it and so clearly re
views what happened before, that The Plymouth Mail is
publishing it in full, as follows:
INTERVIEWING AMERICA
‘•What did we get into the last war for?”
“To make the world safe for democracy.”
“Did we?”
“No; the liberal movement was checked everywhere and
the trend is definitely back to absolute power in the hands of
a few.”
“Was that 'all we went to war for?”
\
“No. We also went to war to end war.”
I
“Did we succeed?”
I
“No. The world was. never so war-minded/’
“Didn't we have any other objective?”
“Yes. Many. One was that there were to be open covenants
openly arrived at. No more secret diplomacy.”
“How did that work out?”
“They locked the doors a t Versailles, let nobody in and
signed secret agreements. And they are still signing secret
agreements.”
“Wasn't there some talk, too, about the self determination
of peoples?”
“Oh, yes. They talked a lot about that until they got us in
and got what they wanted. Then they redrew the 'map of
Europe without any consideration whatever of minority groups
—just as ruthlessly as they did at the Congress of Vienna after
the Napoleonic wars.”
“How long has this row been going on in Europe?”
“For at least a thousand years.”
"Was Europe ever united in a common bond of understand
ing?”
“Yes. Once. That was for some years after the World War
when they all united—Germany, France, England, Italy, all of
them—in a vast scheme to flim-flam the United States. We
financed the last years of the war, thea- we financed all the
reparation work through loans. And while we poured billions
into Europe—to the victors and vanquished alike—they spgnt
their own money, and a lot of ours, for armament to start
another war. The only time in the history of Europe all nations
were united was when they plotted to put the bee oh Uncle
Sam.”
“Did we get any of it back?”
“Only from Finland. What money the other nations paid
back, largely as interest, was our own money they borrowed
for that purpose. What money Germany paid in reparations to
England and France was American money. We are the only
ones in this international poker game that had any chips. All
the rest played on I.O.U.’s that they refused to honor. Uncle Sam
was denounced by all of them as “Shylock” when he finally saw
he was going broke himself and quit the game. Oh, yes, all
Europe was united in grabbing our money and hating us for
asking if we couldn’t—please—have some of it back.”
“What did the World War cost the United States in actual
cash?”
"As near as can be estimated the United States spent out

Dr. John C. McIntyre
Optometrist
Complete Optical
Service Where Only
The Latest Methods
And Newest
Equipment Are Used .

Office hours: Evenings only, Monday to Friday
959 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Michigan

P en n im a n -A llen T h eatre
Plymouth, Michigan Sunday matinees: Showings, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00.
Box office open at 2:30.
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8. 9. 10
ROBERT TAYLOR. HEDY LAMARR
— In —

“LADY OF THE TROPICS”
— Also —
ROBERT YOUNG
FLORENCE RICE
— In —

“MIRACLES FOR SALE”
Due to the length, of the two features there will be only
three showings on Sunday; 3:00, 6:00. 9:00; Monday and
Tuesday, 6:00. 9:00.
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11. 12
CLARK GABLE — FRANCHOT TONE
CHARLES LAUGHTON
— in —

“MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY”
One of the sensational pictures of all time brought back
to the screen by public demand.

of governmental and private funds $50,000,000,000.”
“Fifty billion! Is there any chance of ever getting any of it
back?”
“None whatever."
“That’s bigger than our whole national debt, isn’t it?”
“Yes, our whole national debt is around 40 billion. And 15
billion of that is for the remainder of our own war debt, money
we spent for munitions and planes and ships and the movement
of our own men.”
“So we spent 10 billion dollars more making the world safe
for democracy (we thought) than we now owe for all our
domestic obligations despite all the New Deal orgy of spending.
Is that right?”
“Not quite. Eliminate that 15 billion we still owe on our
own war costs and the national debt would be down to 25
billion. So we actually spent 25 billion dollars more ‘saving
civilization in Europe’ than our whole mountain of national debt
for domestic purposes.”
“Does this estimate of costs take in pensions that are now
being paid and will be paid?”
“It does not.”
“How much did the government loan the Allies?”
“Eleven billion.”
“And what do they say when Uncle Sam asks for pay
ments on it?”
“They say—not officially but very bluntly, privately—that
they carried the burden of the war for three years while
Uncle Sam was living the life of Riley, that they won the war
and therefore Uncle Sam should cancel the debt as his con
tribution.”
*
“To what?”
“Making the world safe for democracy, open covenants
openly arrived at, the abolishment of war and self determination
of peoples.”
“But we didn’t get any of those things we were told we
were fighting for?”
“Certainly we didn’t. They now admit that was a lot of bunk
to fool us into sending those billions and two million men over
there?”
“Did the Czar want that democracy we were supposed to be
fighting for in the last war?”
“Certainly not.”
“Does Stalin?”
“No more than does Hitler or Mussolini.”
“Then what do we want to get into the mess again for?”
“We won’t know until they figure out the new set of
slogans.”
“What should be our slogan?”
“Millions for defense but not one cent for chips in the in
ternational poker game of power politics.”
“What is the European slogan?”
“Never give the sucker a break.”
h
WHY CLEAN THE RECORD?
Because John Lewis and his gang threw nearly a half
million dollars they had collected from the common laborers,
into President Roosevelt’s last campaign fund, perhaps entitles
him to believe he can call Vice President Garner anything he
likes, and New Dealers dare not resent it. Congressman Hofman, a Michigan republican congressman wants Lewis’ remarks
expunged from the records, but why do that? Why not let them
blare forth in all their hellish viciousness to taunt the so-called
Americans that they would hide behind the cloak of this man
that proposes to hold them by the neck?—A1 Weber in The
Cheboygan Observer.
THAT PARKING BUSINESS
Again the City Council is fussing around with parking
regulations attempting to bring some sort of order out of the
scrambled situation. And the result of all these parking regu
lations is that motorists continue to park just about as they
please. What the Duck cannot understand is why the council
docs not try .the remedy which is at hand and which has proved
the solution to the problem in scores of cities. The apparent
remedy is parking meters—recommended to the council many
months ago by the chief of police and the Safety Commission
after considerable investigation. In virtually every case where
parking meters have been tried, they have met the unanimous
approval of motorists, merchants and police officials and have
been added to after a trial. Maybe that wouldn’t be the case
in Dearborn. But the trial can be made without any cost to the
city and until the trial is made, nobody knows what their
value might prove. Nothing that has been done in the last few
years has brought any relief. Let’s try parking meters, anyway.
—William Klamser in The Dearborn Press.
MACHINE^ OUST ELECTION CLERKS
From now on Birmingham voters will experience little de
lay in registering their likes and dislikes at election time,
because the City has six automatic voting machines to handle
polling. That ought to bring out increasingly larger voting—
which is one way of (keeping self-government.—George Averill
in The Birmingham Eccentric.
TRUTH TO THIS
This newspaper is a little bit disappointed in the action of
the new milk committee created at the last session of the state
legislature in setting the price of milk at $1.90 for the Detroit
section, which takes in'Sanilac county. This price at the farm
would not be so bad, but take out the hauling from the farm to
the receiving plant to Detroit and what have you. There is no
reason under the sun why this price of milk could not be at
least $1.75 clear for the farmers, when distributing companies
just raised their retail price another cent. With fall coming, on
it had been, hoped the price would get a little more on an even
basis to the farmers. One company has come out with a flat
$1.50 hundred to farmers at the door and this price is too low.
The time for fooling around with this milk price is at an end.
Let the farmers have action in the right direction.—William
Irving in The Sandusky (Sanilac County) Republican-Tribune.
DO FARMERS HAVE TOO MUCH INFLUENCE
ON CONGRESS?
One of the high-ups in Harvard University, Arthur M. Hol
combe, says that farmers have a “disproportionate influence”
on the American politics! In other words, the farmers get a
whole lot more attention in the state and national legislatures
than the volume of their business and numbers deserves. In
spite of the generally accepted opinidn that the special interests
are big corporations, he indicates, he points to the billions and
billions of dollars voted to help farmers.
Well, professor, farmers may not be important . . . but they
are the boys who create your breakfast, dinner and supper.
They raise it. You eat it. If tomorrow morning you, and a few
thousands more of yqu fellows who live in an office and think
great thoughts, were told that there was no bacon, no eggs, no
wheat-bread toast . . . and, that there was no chance of getting
any more for a week . . . then, we suspect that you would hast
ily revise your estimate of the importance of farmers, their
work and their products.
You see, it’s like this: A farmer isn’t a factory worker . . .
although he has to work harder than the men in factories. He

H. L. KELLEY
AWNINGS - - TENTS
COVERS
Repairing of All Kinds
ALL MERCHANDISE MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY.

FRIDAY. SATORDAY. OCTOBER 13. 14
BING CROSBY, LINDA WARE, NED SPARKS
—in—

“THE STAR MAKER”
Crosby in bis swellest role as the Pied Piper of Tin Pan
Alley.
Pop-Eye Comedy

V

Phone Livonia 4511
9929 Aubumdale Ave.

Rosedale Gardens

Plymouth, Mich.

ton and Leslie Hudd, ’13, Ann
Christenson and Victor Jolliffe, ’14, the University of
Michigan: James Spencer, '12
and Harold JollifTe, ’14, the
Michigan Agricultural College.
The first football game of
the season, played on the
Plymouth grounds between
P. H. S. and Royal Oak high
school, resulted in a victory
for the home team, with a
score of 13-0. The visitors
were fairly fast but were not
heavy enough to make an
impression upon the enormous
amount of beef put up by
Plymouth. The P. H. S. line
up was -as follows: center,
Richwine; fight guard, Shatt u c k ; left guard. Tessman;
r i g h t tackle. Wisely; left
tackle, Gottschalk; right end,
B u r r ; left end, Harrison;
quarter. Penny; right half,
Ma c k ; jleft half, Springer;
fullback. Springer, and the
s u b s were Hemcnway, H.
Ecklcs and Pierce.
Quite a serious accident oc
curred on Main street Tuesday
morning, when a team of
horses owned by Samuel Kai
ser and driven by his son,
William, became frightened
by the dropping out of the
king bolt, and letting the
tongue of the wagon drop
down in front of the village
h a l l . The animals dashed
down the street and ran into
Dr. Patterson’s r u n a b o u t
which stood at the curb in
front of his residence, badly
breaking the rear part of the
body of the machine and de
molishing the top and wind
shield. It was a lucky thing
t h a t no one was in the
machine at the lime.

Miss Dowa sp en t 20 y e a rs It a rcin g th e h istory of a ll (h e w orld, d ay by d ay . She a p p e a rs in th e E nglish
eq uivalent of vaudeville, c la im s to h a v e m em o rised th e n a m e of a n d h istory of ev e ry person sh e h a s m et.
is not a business man . . . because he has little or nothing to say
about the sale price of his produce. He is not a manufacturer . . .
for the weather, the soil, the insects and the blistering winds
many times control his production. He is not a professional man
studying up exact solutions to problems . . . for the very best
and most carefully thought-nut plans of his can be knocked into
a cocked hat by the elemerts. Farming is a way of life. It has
its attractive features . . . but it is not an exact science and most
of you college men wouldn’t understand that.
In spite of the fact that a practical farmer cannot be put in
any exact classification, such as workingman, professional man,
employer, employee, retailer, wholesaler or what-have-you, it
remains that he has an investment in land, buildings and equip
ment which represents a higher percentage of his gross revenuedollar than any business or profession you can mention. He is
tied to his job and tied to his investment. His business is raising
food for the nation. If you can think of anything more important
. . . if there is anything more fundamental . . . than the need
for food, we would like to hear what it is.
Counting noses or counting the dollars invested may not
rate the business of agriculture as high as some other industries.
Because of the hazards and uncertainties, agriculture always
has been and always will be a national problem. If it has had
more Congressional attention than other interests, the good rea
son for it is that agriculture is a wealth-producing and a lifegiving industry. Farmers produce wealth. Others manipulate it.
In conclusion, if farmers have a "disproportionate in
fluence," that influence has failed to solve their problems.—
Schuyler Marshall in The Clinton County (St. Johns)’Republi
can-News.

25 Years Ago
Interesting News ol Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files
Margaret Stevens of Newburg has a position in the
telephone office at Plymouth.
Miss Craig of Detroit was
the guest of Mrs. Wyman
Bartlett over Sunday.
Frank Rambo made a busi
ness trip to Caro this week.
C. H. Rauch made a busi
ness trip to Chicago the latter
part of last week.
C. F. LeFevre and family
have moved into W. T. Con
ner’s new house on Harvey
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hum
phries have moved into E. S.
Roe’s house on Daisy avenue.
A new $5,000 pipe organ
has just been installed in the
Presbyterian church at Northville.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel
Blunk. Miss Bina Eckles and
Paul Lee motored to Farm
ington and Pontiac, Sunday.
John McLaren. Jr. has bro
ken ground for a new bunga
low on his lot on West Ann
Arbor street.
The Billikin club will give
a social' dance. in Penniman
hall Tuesday evening, October
6. Music by Heeney’s orches
tra.
Mr. and Mrs. S t a n l e y
Chambers, Mr. a n d Mrs.
James McKeever and Mrs.
James Downe motored to De
troit. Sunday, where t h e y
visited friends.
The paving on L i b e r t y
street is about completed. The
telephone company is remov
ing its poles on Penniman
avenue and work on that pav
ing will be resumed next
week.
A contract has been made
with the Lloyd Brothers con
struction company of Detroit,
for the equipment for the new
Plymouth and Northville gas
plant and the contract for the
pipe line will be let this
week. The works will be in
stalled at the earliest pos
sible date.
About twenty ladies of the
L- O. T. M. M. visited at the
home of one of their mem
bers. Mrs. James Heeney, at
Northville, Tuesday afternoon.
A veiy enjoyable afternoon
was passed, after which a potluck supper was served.
Clifford Bolton and Mar
garet Bolster were united in
marriage at the home of the
bride’s brother, Jacob Bell,
. west of the village, at 1:30
o’ c 1o c k Tuesday afternoon,
Rev. B. F. Farber performing
the ceremony. They will re
side on the Bell farm.
The Japanese musical. com
edy.’ “Mi s s Cherryblossom,’

presented under the auspices
of the Ladies’ Air society of
the Methodist church, scored
a big success in every par
ticular. Among those w ho
took part were Lester Van
DeCar as Henry Foster Jones;
Robert Jolliffe as Mr. Horace
Worthington; Harold Sage as
James Young; Mrs. J o h n
Quartel, Jr. as Jessica Vanderpool; and Alton Richwine
as Togo. The. cast is deserving
of much credit for t h e i r
splendid work.
Tuesday morning Don Pack
ard found several of his cat
tle in the pasture suffering
from what seemed to be poi
soning. Mr. Packard called a
veterinarian and he gave it as
his opinion that the cattle had
the appearance of h a v i n g
been poisoned by arsenic. Two
of the animals have-^«ed and
a third one is not expected to

live. A young heifer, one of
the cattle that died, belonged
to William Pfeiffer, of this
village and was being pastured by Mr. Packard. How
the cattle came to be poisoned
and what was tht? motive for
doing it, if they were given
poison, is a mystery..
Quite a few o! the high
school alumni are expected to
enter college this fall: the
Misses Helen VanDeCar and
Velda Bogert of *13 enter the
Ypsilanti Normal; Ruth Hus-
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“FOUR
FEATHERS”
in Technicolor
See Next Week s
Plymouth Mail
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S e e in g a n d S e w in g
Close work such as sewing imposes a
severe strain on the eyes —strain which,
If prolonged, might result in serious and
perhaps permanent injury. Don't en
danger your precious vision—have your
eyes examined regularly—lor health
and comfort.
Greater Comfort—Better Appearance

JOHN A. ROSS

— OPTOMETRIST —
Hours: 3:30 ’till 9 P. M.
Mornings by Appointment Only
Phone 433
809 Penniman
Former associate professor at the Northern Illinois
College of Optometry.

COMPANION
BODYGUARD
ERRAND W

Sure cure for loneliness, the telephone enables you to reach your
friends and enables them, to reach you. The fastest way to bring
help, it is powerful protection in case of illness, fire or burglary.
Saver of time and steps, it runs all sorts of errands . . . permits
you to do your shopping at home, a boon in bad weather! De
pendably, cheaply, the telephone serves you as only it can serve.

MICHIGAN
• I f rom

m u

BELL

TELEPHONE

’) s h o p fa perso n , sh o p b y telep h o n e

COMPANY

